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Teamsters at odds local mines : : : '  
~ii ~ :The Carter. Commission recommendations'co~ld be the Ter race  flag girl i "kiss of death" for Terrace area mi~lng development. 
" " J, Bruce Smi{h, president of 
na~.e the Comment during a visit 
.-.- ~ o Terrace last Wednesday. at ssue : 
~:~!~':::i:([i " .' : " , :  Smith addressed the Terrace n ute 
• ; ',~'hamber'of ComrSerce. ' . . . ' 
• ~!~i He. dealt at length with the By RUTH HALLOCK 
; ~ , . . ~ controversia~ = Carter Taxation . . . .  . 
" . . . . .  ~ "i " - has AsparkedTerrace girl  waving a flag' near Hells ,Bells creek • :~ • , '.~ :: Commission "repo.rt and.urged 
~ i  a major dispute, between. Ben Ginter's Argus • local_ businessmen to take up Construction and the B.C. Teamsters. ! .::~' .. arms agalnst .some of the rec- 
• . . . .  ommendations The g i r l i s  Dtanne Sndth. She's a flag girl who directs 
...... the report the traffic when the big earth movers are at wbrk on the 
~i ~ car r ies . . . . :  . , paving of Highway 16 between Terrace and Hazelton. "" 
;: ; ~ .  He said: Prince George tycoon Ginter claims that the Teamsters 
"There could be some real want "the girl fired .because she is not a union member. I mini~gdevelopment in this area, Teamsters counter that they are opposing use of other I~ :  :"~:/~ . and such development would do a non-union workers On the road paving job. . , 
' - ":~' i great deal to diversify the econo- Whether because of' Miss Smith o r fo r  more urgent 
: ::,~,,,:/ ..... my of the Terrace area. A reasons, six men refused to work and walked off the job. 
mining industry here wouldbe a Ginter has countered with threat of a hal~-milHon dollar 
~; [ great boon when coupled with the damage s~it against he union. 
"~" already e.xisting timber indus- One of the six men co~es  to work .with Ginter's FRANK HOWARD 
try." Argus Construction but the other five am no longer era- all in favor 
'~dowever," Smith said, " f f  ployed. " '  
the Carter CommisSion reeom- Whether they were fired or whether they quit, seems ##uwsrd 
J.BRUCE SMITH mendations are put through, it an important issue in the dispute. " M4~ 
• .  warns chamber .would be the kiss of death to In a telephone interview with the Herald Monday, Glnter 
this ar.ea in mining develop- said, "How do you fire a man who refuses to Work? They Man fined - ' "  weren't f i red - - they  just sald theyweren'tgoingtowork Smith warned local Chamber ot anymore." . 
Commerce members not to be Teamsters lawyer, 1LE. C0cking,-'fresh from a two hour - ' i i J  
complacent over the issue. ~.eeti.n~ with Ginter on Monday, told the Herald: "The flag n~t .¢  
HUU $250 for +, , .  attaek thisthhlg g~r, ,ssue was secondary. This wasamatter~somemb-  
now, to  see that it is never ira- stance. There were a large number of non-union members ~w' ,~.  • .  - . : 
plemented :here,'! he asserted, on the job and this constituted a breach of the employers assaUlt ,~0  Car ter  Commission agreement wltlt Local 213 o~ the' Teamsters /nte~natfonal.- f r o m  N D P  Cocking said his group deplores Gtnter's..attempts " o 
report could have a more hang the matter.on one little.fl~ girl. • - 
devastating effect on BrRish "He ~iasn't gone about this in.the spirit o~the agree- 
.Columbia than any .of the 
Assault, false pretences and other Canadian provinces," - The .Teamsters solicitor 'r ~ M O ~ '  s meeting ~as find no 09portent for M.P. Frank 
impaired driving were on Ter- Smith continued. "Mining in "rather unsatisfactory". Howard at a nominating conven- 
race magiStrate's court list dur- British Columbia during the past " Ben Gintvr however did not sound d i scou~ He in- ton  here Sat~lay. 
lng the past week. ten years has become a tre- ON TOUR OF TERRACE, Lieutenant Gover- school accoml~ied by Mrs. Pear~es at' dieated he is not about o take orders from anyone. As expected, Howard received 
' Jessop' Kiflmatcamemagistrate.here, to tryHarveYthe Theremend°USwillPartbe ve y-°f oUreweCOnomy.further nor George. Pearkes. visited E. T. Kenny left. See story below. "The Union officials, Joe Whiteford (secretary-tress- the party's backing as  ~eena" 
case o f  David Season charged urer) and Kenneth Scott (business manager) were just  in NDP candidate in the next Fed- mines developed in this province with :" . . . .  ~ :. ~. . , . .  , to my dr  ice for ...t~_ s. together their lawyer.. They eral election. with assault causingbodilyharm. IftheCarterreco'n~endationsgo MAJOR GENERAL PEARKES +: :: , , : : . ,  ,: . . . . . . . . . .  .,3,+:: .... to 
Season was flned$2~0. ,......... .- 'thr .ot~h;':. .:. :.,:.:; .;~:.,:~ ,:-/.~/, ~ .~ . . . .  . r~ ' ' ~ 3 ~ , ..'..... :..-@, take.themback when they.refllse,tow0rk.":, : . ., o,. - . . MP'," ~ :.: : ~' : ' '  ~ '+ '  ": ~'i~:'@~"~" ' '+':~" :  r* " 
'~i':Masistrate"James'N°rH~'t°~ Comment ing on the:capital . - .  smbo l -y  " " of-- . . . . . . .  o ityr + - " 1  ..... '+ - "  sentenced Robert Alexander Sin, gains .(axplans Carried inthe : A : ~ :  auth o+++ , . . . , ,0o  +. , .+ .+, :  
clair to one months' jail on a Carter report; Smlth said: "Pos- Howard called.for,mb~.e':antiv." 
charge of false pretences,.Sin- sibly s~ome form of capital gains : have as a flag. girl at the job. The rest of them call her 
clair also received,a consecut- tax is needed ~ Canada -- maybe 'The Hippie'. l ty  in "local ND1 ~ groups. He 
-- "This type of discrimination isn't new against other also asked for a c learer, indic.  
l~e two months for breach of its fair, but the'Carter Corn- people. I think she has just as mueh right to work as ar0~one ation of the wishes of emstit~ 
._.o. and a very nice guy ' Magistrate Norrington alsofin, mission proposal is impossible, else and I don't think we. should get rid of her just because uents in matters going to a vote It .would ci~cify, initiative and the Union says so." " in the House. ed Lawrence Rugg $25 for wil- v/duld "have a very serious effect . This aRer Howard was,  
ful damage under $50 and ord- in the Terrace area." -~ - . Asked whether he Intends to proceed with a $500,000 came 
ered him to pay $10 compen- - • - -,- . dlunaSe suit Gintvr said: 'q  certainly do intend to go ahead, taken to task for having voted 
sation. /~uch a 'setuPwould certainly A Lieutenant Governor i s  the part df his vice-regal ~ualificat- Friday to Terrace, travelled to z remse~ a one man arbitration board this afternoon. I with the' Liberals in a housing 
want a three man board and that's what they'll have to pror quesUon last week in Ottawa. Magistrate F.H. Admnes hand provide.no incentive for anyone Queen's repr'esentative, a syrn- ions . . . . .  the Nass Saturday, and on to vide."
ed down a 14-day jail term to 'atteml~ting. to.build up a busi- bol of'authority, ~i reflection of You could add honesty and an Hazelton Sunday. 
Joseph Pelin on. an impaired ne'ss." . majesty, . . .  easyin~ormalitY. In Terrace he fitted tnatour The Teamsters officials, contacted at ~e  Inn ofthe North 
driving charge. Pelin was -a l so .  Smith said he is not demrous -And in the case of George R. ' -  • • Of the town, a lunch with local in Prince George, told the Herald they wil l  agree to a three., p des t  ia  
prohibited from driving for two o'f having the existing protec- Pearkes, a very nice'guy. He told a ban~et of local business leaders, a visit to the man arbitration board, "but it remmlns to be seen whether e r n 
years. -- 'tions thrown out. "This is not :That's the :way most people notables Saturday night:. E.T.  Kenney school, a banc~et, Mr. Ginter will live up to his part of the ag~ement." L~..-z . 
Magistrate'Adames also fined the time to discard the present reacted td" the" visR'o£ British "The greatest pleasure I have and, completely unscheduled, In the meantime, work at the Hells Bells site, near nn c ro ton9  
Steve Sagon $275 for impaired tax' system and introduce a corn- Columbia's Lieutenant" Governor. had is going around meeting the dropped in to the Straume street Terrace, continues as scheduled according to Ginter, 
drivin'g..". . : . .  pletel.v new one, but we should and his.'~ife.t~' this community 9e'ople Of this province.'" residence of Lud0vico Strlval to "The only difference is that we've now replaced all L kels .Ave,:: 
}C, The Terrace magistrates also not sit by'and see the benefits last weekend. ' " And in his seven years on the inspect he Italian club's repres, our men with non:Union workers. The sooner everyone, a e i 
handled a total of ~3 speeding taken right out of our hands." , l~la~or: General perarkes coril- -job, h'e's done his best to meet entation :of Sebastian Cabot*s regardless of who he is o r  what he is, gets an equal op- 
and minor traffic charges dur- --He said the kinks can be ironed hines an tlrltirillg energy with a most of them. boat;: . portunlty to join these unions and work, then the better it  Stepping into traffiC, fr~n:]n 
ing the period. - out c~ the present ax system ,genuine interest" in people as . .:Major~eneral Pearkes gave - . : , , , .  ~t" e.  . •  - . will be for all of us," he said. front o f  a parked - vehicle. 
and urged individual members of " " . . . . . . .  Fl0rinclo Bernardo f" the 2G. As for the Terrace flag girl, caught in themiddle, she's landed Ciiung Lee, of Terraee~ 
• the B.C. .Chambers ofCommerce Norton'" point body {o "do something about it ."  . family"Italian clu~ issued the reported to be still on the Job. in hospital Friday. 
, ue 'ns" - ' -  " invitation 'to see the boat, one The rel~sal of Teamsters hop steward, Dave Chesney, Lee ---taken to Mills Mere-/ 
Over 100 local Chamber mere, ~:'~': ~ . . . .  wins  In of the eye-cat•hers in the July to ride on the same I~us with the nonunion flag girl sparked orial:/ffter being struck down': 
. . .  bers heard Smith speak. His rig:hts dispute , oo ,~ , f  news covera~einVancouverdallynewspapers, on.LakelseAvenue, nearAtwood! 
ViSR t0 Terrace was l~r to fa  water ,~  never thotlght he would A close friend ~ the g i r l  told the Herald on ~onday at .12i30 p:m..Fr lday. .He.re- :  
northern B.C. tour. He was " • [c0me~', iBernardo said. 'qt was the stories were "all hogwash", mai. ned~in'hospitalwherehe was:i 
• Aroundthe town, p.3 aceompanied by his wife andby ' a greatday for us." "She doesn't use the crew bus to get to andfrom work treated for abrokenleganddther 
• want ads, pages 6,7 Reg Clark, manager of the Can- , ' , , . anyway." . - i/t~uries of a lesser, ~mtmm. 
il • peanut butter, p,8 adian and B.C. Chambers of " " Councillor Dorothy Norton made her point at the October " • "The Lieutenant Gowrnorcarr.: I No charges have been l~Id 
• radio, tv guide, pp 14,15 Commerce. 10 meeting of Terrace Municipal Council. ies an easy sense of humor with in the incident. Driver ~ the 
, • a sutrpris/nggrasp ofwhat is 'AN AWFUL LOT OF REFUSE . : Councillor Norton had charged going" On tn the province. Frank Joa of Terrace. "' 
p one week previously that • At a banquet Friday night he . . Joa. was. proceeding,.west-: on: '... 
Council were "giving: aw."  told. guests o' the '~rem~'.,ous O N  LAKELSE,' SMITH WARNS ~.~ 
water rights to Terrace Inter- change I have seen in the pro- lane when he noticed ~ loggt~g~:~ : 
national Truck and Equipment, Vine• of British Columbia in the' Councillor Harry Smith wants a clean-up of downtow~ truck and a milk truck s too l ;  ~ 
building on Highway 16. "" ' past seven years." Terrace streets, . ahead 0~ liim in'theleR~ndlaneL-: . 
• In a stormy session, shewalked He commented on the Kro.~ Speciflcall~y he wants to instal refuse reeepta'cles on Joa slowed:down butwasunabhi:: r 
out On Council. . .of Terrace where he was stat. Lakelse am1 L~zelle streets, . .. .. to.avoid strUdng the.lm~lestr[tu~:; 
But at the October 10J~eetl~g ioned for~a time during Worh , "There's a~ awful lot"el refuse lying ~wound'on Lakelse *~, when he stepl~d in front of Joa's : 
' ! : she calmly established her~0oint. Wari:11 ann saw a ma~o~ dee smith told Council October 10 . .  , " . •. :. vehicle. " . . . . . . .  
" She referred speetfieallytothe exopment in mining in this ~ea  .. :. Co unciUor 'Dorothy Norton agreed4nl~rinciplewithSmith's alAseeond Weekend acc identt~ : 
fact that the necessitY:to in- Due to step down from the viee pr0posm n~t was pessimistic. - . " , j ]y; demolished a 1958 Metebr~ 
" .. stall sewer lines on a twOS:acre rega l  po~t at the end ,oU thik " "We..Iried it before and people would not use them", she [ driven ,~.by Wayne" Schedel~.t 
subdivision had been waived., m~tl~, he' reviewed his seven . .  told Council. • • : . of Squamish .and formeHy :c( .  
'qt is strictly illegal what ye~ term thisway= " "Let's put up a couple andgiveita try,"  Smith counteredL Terrace..The car  .left the" ~ 'r~ ~ 
has been done", she said. ~ . . "~q fee l  I have. marls many; Council voted to get quotations on garbage receptacles and rolled over 'abemt 1~ .ndled,~i:: 
She told Counefl thatlfsewer fri6nds~we shall remember for for the downtown area. south of .Terraee on ~tlm:Old '/ 
hookup would be waived, "You the rest of our l ives." - Airport:Road. " ~ .,::~:~: 
must cover it in your by-law" . . . . .  . " ~ ::,. 
Council decided st.d  STRACHAN CHARGES:  ' " 
amendment (f the by-law in eom- 
m,ttee followlng.a motion;by Socreds sell North short ::": Councillor Bill McRae. - - .~d  - Council was told ttiat..a pos- ..- 
sible amendment, or revision "d , i ' L .. '  :~  ' :~ .  
the by-law would not affect con- -'" 
struction otlnternat[onalTruck's Provincial NDP leader Bob Straehan had superlatives -- "Far  more attvnflm :sh~ld, be given :to .tlie:m 
for the north country., smelters . . . . .  and manufacturing: lflants in  this Provin ~ new premiseS. . " " ' :L '' Bal(l~ ,. :. • .,! ,.: : - , ! :,.,-, ,~. One mkior buUdlng Is per- And_ the back of his hand to Premier WAC Bennett. ,e :~,~., '.~.he dlfl~.nc~ ',between the: New iDem~ 
mltted on the -site' whether the And the Social Credit Government, 
and the e thers  is that we 'believe : thee~ al l  and' ! land is subdivided or not. q;'l~rachem, told .an NDP nominating convention i Terrace: 'b 
,~ave seen the Government move to sell "the north short. ~pleJ.' : '  ,": ' ,::':' , Sh d b .to . . . . . .  
Iverylmlicy and proposal of the present B.C. Goverr~ent Zent..fc ,,. ,:?)~..e :~ed  tim .preSent .govera~ r,~ ~ ~'s~m, 
" mue to hel Lacrosse clinic s do~ngJ(mtth~t . . . . .  - h . "on  li~'dr, o d evblopment: and . !~ ,Wi~:~]  
. S traehan used superlatives to describe "the tremendous " .':':n~ed sehoo]~8,'houslng ai~l: hoepital:eare.,/':).'~:,: :,~ ''L "/ 
.':.: ; ° • " . . . :  -. : :zmons. ' ha~en'tbeen ualns-~t~.~, ! 
• , . :' '" . ":' : : '  ' a l r t~  . ...: "!i;~ ~the'~te~ ~e been given," I~e~satd. : :, : ,"":' 
- ,led for. a lodd~r,:,voi~.'~ • , . ,  , . .  - : .  , . , : : ,~ \  ' .  , . . : : ,  , , ,  , 
• ~ /~ . :  - , ' " : .~ . , ,  :!~.;~.::;~,:",:~;;:':,::~',/ ~nlso~genlzlngalacrmscli'n; ~here's  m.endtotheklnde~so~letyendthes~ ;.i. He '~, t l~ .~ hip~!es, an4r [ .e~ ne~es;hi,the:Unf~e~ 
,, ~.,, ,',~',.,:~: ',*~,.,.,-::o.~:~:~.:~:.+¢,~..:,. '!:.:' ' :Sun~ Ootober 22 :at- l".p;m; 'that eo~d Toe Produced for;outr'p~ple; . ., , " ,wereams~: 
" ' ' L " ne, u id  the santo thing ~plles~In,VJ~,t Nam~ • ~ ..... '~,~;!+-~ ':,"" ~"/". ' ' : or-: Pries ~ . .~r protesUns . ~  mmu +,,e.~ t~t  : ' ~ : ~ o me~t  :to,tho. pro0 
i~r lnee:  tb  se  ~"~,r~te ~rn • i ~,th~ st .:i~ss,.~e ,. re t a'gread; deal.'of bloedshed reign:. ImVe bee'd'. 
Our. mln~ re+6'~ l ~ :  mmse~ ha, i 
' " . . " . '  , ~ :  ~ces,'.,. i,:.....,,: ".L~: ; "  ' . . . . .  
mS, ZARKES S s orme ::''' : had ~e B,. C. I , l~am, -:: urpose e t t  
• ~mt Governor, F r ld~:n f t~m. , ,  :"- : ~ i: mlnor la i rds  mr~nl~tlo~, and: then) a graelo~s..smUo :for ::'::; n, Sefilor, ang , . . . . . . . . . . .  to, 
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Arrogant stupidity 
A wildcat strike that backfired could 
halt th~ paving of this areo's much 
abused Highway 16. 
At  loggerheads are Prince George 
tycoon Ben Ginter's Argus Construction 
and J immy Hoffa's teamsters. 
The cause of contention in this bat- 
tle of the giants is an 18 year-old girl. 
The girl's duties are to halt traf f ic  
when work is progressing. It involves 
waving a flag, speaking politely to the 
drivers, and directing the traffic. 
The issue apparently is that since 
the girl is non-union, she should be fired 
to keep a job open for a Teamster. 
I f  this is so, then it reveals a pit i ful 
short snghtedness on the port of union 
leadership. 
The tradit ional channels for settling 
labor-managemen t disputes were init ial ly 
ignored. 
A belated move has been made by 
the union to attempt to justify the re- 
fusal of members to work despite the 
fact that no strike had been called and 
no strike vote taken. 
But the fact remains that the walk- 
off is a wildcat strike , made in defion=- 
not only of the Ginter construction cam- 
pony but also the union. 
One could sympathize with the union 
if a serious case of injustice could be 
supported by facts. But to pull men off 
the job because management  refuses to 
fire a young girl is a form of arrogant 
stupidity that we could do without. 
Barret t  u rges  pena l  re form 
break the law. 
He also managed to support 
Frank Howard's bid for renom- 
ination as ~eena Federal NDP 
representative and to take a few 
licks at incumhent Sacred MLA 
Dudley Little. 
Barrett, a graduate social 
worker, has presented a Bill to 
the B. C. Legislature every year 
for the past five years. 
The Bill calls for better treat- 
ment of offenders under the age 
of 12 years. Currently such 
youngsters are sent to Brannan 
Lake, an institution that Bar. 
rett labelled "a junior jail". 
The matter was tabled by the 
Sacred Government for the first 
four years and last year finally 
went to a vote where it received 
a firm turndown. 
Barrett, in an address to the 
~eena Federal NDP Nominating 
Convention here, said; "Even 
Y~)ur own MI-A,~(Dudley:~Little) 
"~oted against it. ~ . ,.~" .: ~" 
He said v~hen ~i~ " ~ill was 
defeated he pledged to visit every 
constituency inB. C. in an effort 
to publicize the matter and let 
constituents know how it had been 
dealt with by the various repre- 
sentatives in the B. C. Legis- 
lative Assembly. 
Barrett old the group he has 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE', B.C: 
AHDY CAPP .  , .  //- 
Bennet t  saga:•  
From Premier to Prime MiniSter " 
Premier Bennett said last week sign was removed from his door 
Brannan Lake  b junior ja// that hewantstobekno~alinfuture in the legislative buildings and • as Prime Minister Bennett. replaced with a new one saying, 
'fit's not that I feel that Way "Prime Minister." 
• • myself," he said. "I'm onlythink-] Mr. Bennett said it was agreed 
ing about he people of B.C. as I at a federal-provinciat confer- 
premier . . .  I mean as prime Ience two years agothattheterms 
Dave Barrett was here on a nusszon minister." " [ "Premier" and "Prime lVlin, 
The CoquLtJam NDP MLA hit spent seven years in the ~s.u. And in accordance with the -, ~--~.Lsteer" -had exactly the same 
the ~keena area to plead the Legislature and is usually able I chdnge, the "Premier's Office" " 
case of youngsters under 12 who to spot troublesome aI'eas 
each constituency he visits be. I [[ 
A simple but elegar~ hair style was 
created for Miss Skoglund by the experts 
at Georgia's Beauty Salon. Georgia'swill 
be the hair stylists for the Fall Fashion 
Show. 
cause of previous reference to 
these problems in Victoria. 
"After seven years in the 
House I had not heard a men. 
tion of many of your problems 
here in Terrace, such as your 
Terrace Bridge and your roads 
and several others," 
Be emphasized: "If I was 
paying taxes up in this area I'd 
be screaming at my MLA to get 
busy and get something done!" 
The young lVILA turned briefly 
to B. C.'s educational system, 
I claiming it is geared to ignor- 
ance in the area of politics and 
government affairs. 
He used his own situation as 
an example, pointing out that 
when he entered politics for the 
first time, even though be held 
a University degree, he found 
it difficalt to orientate himself 
in Victoria. 
On the subject of Regional 
in the north 'are already ' p ~ . r ~  
for institutions in the south, and 
that Regional Planningwouldpo~. 
sibly provide the northern ridings 
~Jth similar services but in addit- 
ion to paying for the new ones, 
northerner's taxes would still be 
required to support he southern 
facilities. 
LAFF  - A -  DAY 
"Never  mind. I got it open myself!" 
I . 
Miss Skoglund's Jewellery which pro- 
vides exciting glitter are a broach and 
bracelet of rhinestone and crystal pro- 
aided by Erwtn Jewellers. The jewellerY 
for ~he Fa/1 Fashion Show will be provid- 
ed by Erwin Jewellers. 
And he noted that John Rob- 
arts ~OF Ontario and Daniel John- 
son of Quebec had used the 
"Prime Minister" title. 
"In view of my feeling that 
B.C. is one of Canada's great- 
est provinces we should not play 
second fiddle to Ontario andQue- 
bec and therefore the Premier 
(of B.C.) will now be' known as 
Prime Minister." 
F-~t0*, Herald, " ' -" " 
Thank you/Ms .  Italleck; for 
,the v~ll .~lL~n and lx~o~maUve 
reply to n~ letter egarding the 
.Clinton business.- 
i -At the risk ot belabortngthe 
subject I would" like to point out 
that I had placed myself.in the 
shoes of the Hct~s  and poten- 
tial victims of lawless violence. 
With this in mind lststed that, 
in the absence of pOlice pr~.  
.ection, I would use any avail- 
able weapon to meet he threat~ 
It is all very well to quote 
the law and insist that citizens 
be deputized before taking any 
defensive action, bgt close~p 
the situation might havo appear- 
ed much too serious for delay. 
For it has come cut that a boy 
was forcibly removed from a 
'phone .booth, beaten by a length 
of chain, and .kicked almost o 
death when he was down; a pub- 
lic l~lace was being senselessly 
and systematically destroyed and 
innocent people were subjeotedto 
sav~t~e threats and obscene lan- 
gusge. 
All this must be seen (as i t  
must have been by Clintanites) 
against a background of sense- 
less . beatings, riots and van- 
daltsm which is widespread and 
sickeningly common all over 
North, America. 
• In. your friendly town of Ter- 
race, gang beatings are not un- 
common and sophisticated resid- 
ents (no hick town, thisl) stand 
and watch without lifting a finger 
while a defenceless person is 
being kicked "~ beaten in the 
streets, 
' ~,ere is mch . , , ,~t~.  your  
v /o lance  cnot  ~ c~d~n~. B t 
there is a more i~..']~ortbnt lssile 
"herewhich we ,all.must face: 
:Are we in favor ,~o~ ~aw. and 
order argl are wewllling tomake 
~e necessary, sacrl~ces inorder 
that ~eece and Justin. ~11, pre- 
vail? It is a complex a~Ject 
but I will .briefly ligt. some 
'the. things we nmsf seriously 
consider, ~ , . 
We must give the. police and 
law enforcement in general the- 
respect and help tl~y'deserve'~ 
We must teach our children that 
the law is not concerned with 
color, class or any. other dis- 
Unction, Wears  al l  equal be- 
fore the law. 
We must Jnalst (some' union; 
bosses notwlthstandllngl) ~at the 
law is not an ass nor i s  it 
tool of management. 
We must make the law worl~ 
by keeping the proper authorit,; 
ies informed abeuterimlnalacts," 
and do our part in ~seting that ~ 
justice is swift, . . . .  
. We must hire more policemei~ 
and see that hey are better paid ~ 
and properly equipped. ' :  
We must condemn lawlessness 
by our speech and' ~a~tion~ ~ and 
cease to glorify the lawless and 
obscene minoi'lty which i s  at 
present dominating, our. news 
media, our  entertain~nt and 
our popular songs. 
The subversive and •lawless 
minort~ have not yet gotten the 
upper hand and with ~lgilance 
on our part they ne~er will. 
Thomas Atrill 
. . . .  Smlthers 
. . . . .  . . . . : .  ' : :~  ~ , 
Mode l :  ,. 
.7 
i~ ~!i ,~ i i  !!ilill " " 
It's a shinguard. Better wear it in that dark garage The black •paten handbag and shoes ::~:,":~"~:'~': 
.~ ~r~,~,'~:-%,~ ~. , ' ofYours, because if the wheelbarrow doesn't get which complete Miss.Skoglund's ward- :!i::.i'. ~:~"~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
you, then the lawnmower will. Or, better yet: talk robe were supplied by BoWs Shoes, as 
Will the shoes and handbags modelled a t  ' ':!:" !!:!i'i,:: " i tO' youl~'electrlcal contractor about if!if' ~.ii better lighting, the Fai lFas~on Show. :~ "\i; i ' .  : 
dards, there are lots of lights and lots of swit . . . .  ;,':: '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,, 
. . o . . ,o ,o  Sho October251at:8 " "  . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . . .   shton w p,m' at " . . . . .  - ' . .  / :  / ' ", e .  "' "" This M eclalllon mesas good eloclrlc living ":i . ; • - 
- - = - -  _ - - - - - _ ] . . . . .  , : .  :~  y'ir 
,..,, ;,. ,/,;.~.: :=:L:,~.~,~.;;~,.;,i ; •:i" .... :.::'i/!!..::;.;.'... 
.;~'~; "~"~. i,~ 
B:,Inn • . • :,, . . . . .  
nmlmn ..... -, i'.: ~, *: '  ~'if~./ '/i." . - . , , '. :': - 
• " . . . .  /-/,/lug' " !  "~ ' " :~" '~ ' " " ' ' , " i '  . .  ' , • . .  ' ;.:, " - '  
:.'.~.~:.,,.' ?i!:,. . . . . . .  ' : - -  i n. .. , , - I  I I I I I ' I I  ' I ' 1 I ' I • r Ir I l l l l l  I Bill I I ...... I "  ........ 
' . -  , - , . :,~,. . - . .  '~ ": . . . .  
. . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  T .  
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T ERRAC.E'HERALD, TERRACE~ B;C, 
• ~ - : : , _ •., ~: + :~. . - .  ~ ,"~,:•.55-. ~.'~+e,c - ,%~+,~;  
" ' "  , , +, !; i•,+ " ~'.-:{ •+.,-+,+ 
. . . . .  , . . . .  , .  , . '  , • = , . . . ,  - i r f  
- + 
' *  town .on show i   A oufid, theli  /este r : .  -+ •; ;- +.,+ 
at:!Teirace d : :~':+"~+' ~'~ ~'~ Ar ! t  
Mr,'~ ,,~;.Mre,. Alex ~ar~e"= peper.~ iMr. '. . . . .~  _." ~S., ~ 
Mission"City, fourier :•residents .raise"thoroughM~_ horses as Pac * 
of Terrace IU~ Prinee RipelY, a hobbys I ' ' ~ Y~ . ~ the uan:.i~:i. •,.-~1 IC  9 ! J 
were. visitors to the area last AussLes paybtgmo~eyfort~em", +, • ++ , 
aceordln~, to the* New Zealand i?<.~.,+,.-' 
coup le .  ~ O': j * , '+  
w~k." .They vidted friends'and 
relst!v~d, In ' Terrace;..: Ritlmat 
end PrfheO Rupert,: ' " 
P,~." a+O~"F; Peters, a,torrner 
Terrace resident, who ba~ ~xmt 
n ln~ ~_~' .a~ a mlss ionm7 In 
noz~hern Bt~azil, has enrolled,in 
Whe .zt~ College, Illinote for the 
1967;e8:68 -adl~lemlc year,: 
Peteias is t~e son of Mr.a~l Mrs 
Frank B. Peters of T~rrsee 
Mr, and Mrs, George B.Peter~ 
formerly'oF Terrace mid now lie. 
i"g In iK~low~a, spent two weeks 
visiting relatives and friends in 
Terrace~ * ' " : .... 
• " • • .  
A baby daughter, Tracy Kim, 
7 lbs. 11 ozs., was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. ColinBeaum0ntofChet, 
wynd, B. C/on October 5. Mrs. 
Beaumont' is the former Ann 
MaZle'Ba~e of Teri~sce. 
Greet ings to  old Terrae9 
fr ,rids come ,from Norman M. 
P.ud~ who noW mares his home 
in Te Puke, New Zealand. Still 
on theHerald marling list Mr., 
~ oddy, takes, a keen interest in  atchi~g, tlie; growth of the com- 
munit~ byl..means o{ i ts  news- 
I I  i I 
N,  NUTS 
11 VARIETIES OF CAKE 
r • DO.NUTS 
:,S6FT ,CE C~E~M 
SUNDAES • CONES 
MILK  SHAKES 
~: 'Phons 635-3133 
• -'." ~Rt01' Lskels* AVe. 
R TS-  :W IGH 
CANADXAN ROPES LTD. 
WIRE 
ROPES 
FOR 
ALL 
PUR- 
FOSES 
Manufacturers  o f  
Famous  "GREENHEART"  Qua l i ty  Ropes  
TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
SALES LIMITED 
Craig Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6384 
,Mr. a .d  ~s+. a0, ~t+aagmon 
returned Thursda,v from a short 
trip to ~ Vancouver and Dunean. 
. ,+...  • . . .  .... • * 
, / rha  Ro~al ~ J~.has  taken on 
an added bright leer  this week. 
The female  members of the 
staff are all attired In stlrae. 
five red blazers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dubeau, 
Mr. and Mrs. OA.  Kaulbeck, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mltehell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Reynolds and Mr. 
and Mrs. Len err  were Ter- 
race representatives at the an. 
nual district meeting of the l~ .  
sonic Lodge ' i .  Smithers last 
week-end. 
Mr .  and Mrs. T.H. Reeves 
returned last Wednesday from a 
brief trip south when theyvisltod 
relatives and friends in Van. 
couver and New Westminster. 
Mrs. Dave Johnson and throe 
children, Karl, Tony and Susan 
of Prince George spent the 
Thanksgiving weeh.end visiting 
with Mrs. Jolmson'sparonts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Kofoe~l. 
MOVING TO VARCOUVER Is Terrace Bank of Nova Sco~ 
manager Doug Currie who goes to the Davie and Granville 
branch. With him Is his successor here I. S. (Sian) 
Graham who comes "from tamby; tluring his two and a 
half years here Doug Currie ,has been active in Rotary 
Club, Chamber of Commerce, CRIB, Curling club and 
hospital board Work, 
ava lcede  ~ western ert makes its way to the~Terrace • " . 
~aMuseUm next-Saturd~'. " . . . . . . .  " ~ announces' :- ~ '::. 
~rty-or~ prints b3/artists is also been scheduled, " " . . . . . .  
Brlti~h Colambb,*Albe~ta, - ; Library .hou~o are 2 - 5 and * ~ ' :  "/ 'i~i: 
'chewan'"d lManlt0ba will 7Thursday - 9 p.ma Monday, Tuesd~' ,and  Fri  and 2 -5  New:  Wihter  ~ ", Schedule i i; 
display at file library for p;m." on Saturday. ' . . . . . .  
.'e~i'.- . . 
travelling exhibition is An: admission ,charge of 50 . . 
z~ by the WesterhCanada cents for, adults '~md ten cents 
ircuLt Wltli an "assist from for eldldren has been set .  
entennlal Commission in The prints will be on display .. • 
I .  
ally" the,Terrace Picture 
Association will help' with 
[en~ents. 
art" display wlU be held 
te week to coincide With 
y hours. But a speei/tl 
• showing from' 2 - 5 p.m, 
October 21 - 28. 
Hot heart 
Beware when you think you're 
warm-hearted; for it may be 
just heart-bum. 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
Now Featuring A Complete 
"DRAFTING & BLUE PRINTING SERVICE" . 
Complete l ine of bu i ld ing/suppl ies  and manufacturer  
of/Nor-Pine' Homes 
4827 KEITH RD. PHONE MS.2~,  
ii October, ! 29,-1'6! i! , 
" " . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ r ~}P ~:r::' .{ "n ~. : ~'; 
i ' : , -  ': " now available at your :17 
:nearest CPA -:!ticket 0trice died ~: 
your trayel Agent.  
in e f fec t ,  ;*7:/!.J 
eNmm~ r -oR  RES iAV^TION ~ AND INF011MATION I~,O, Im ml  
TERRACE TRAVJ[£ ~J[RVICE ~ ~ 
mm.~ PLANWrI14P~OR~IONM&--IT~'TSNOMO~ m 
q.  
Terrace man at " " 
Kinsmen.. meeting H~I~ p! l l  '1 .1~i~'1  ; ' / ~  
Terrace was one of 77 Kins- 
men Clubs represented at the "1~I~I  ~ / ~ 1 ~  " ~ • ~, 
fall Council meeting of B, C. 
Kinsmen in  Re .  
" 
smen Club, Lloyd Simpson, 
attended the conference which 
dealt with several of the Kins- 
menjects.provincial and national pro~ "* " : : '  ' i  . ~- ~'~:';~. :: : . 
Prominent on the agenda was '. . "~.. , / ; 
a plan to revamp the province. H 
wide Mothers March which col' 
leets £unds annually for the Kin. Ii'~1 . l~l~.  +~).~j l l [ t . '~!  
smen-  founded B. C. Rehabili. 
tation Centre. -: '1 ~" ":. • " -Z'.~:~ '.. - 
The conference was .held in 
• South ]~rnaby under the gavel of TU  ESDAY, OCTOBER 24 
Kinsman Governor Fred King WEDNESDAY,  OCTOBER ", 
of New Westminster. THURSDAY,  OCTOBER 2(  
It costs 
Isn't it odd that nobody wants 
to stop living on account of the 
high costl 
. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
g 
Make up 
Gals used to ~J~e up their 
Face. Now they just assemble itl 
FRIDAY,  OCTOBER 27  
SATURDAY,  OCTOBER, 28 
MONDAY;OCTOBER 30? 
;GED F r~ BOXED F~REWORKS~<~ 
,e eelect ioh of  "i-.o'f" F i ' "<rgo;k l  ? '+' ..... ' "  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ,A: Real Valu ia Gala Celebration 
Priced at . . ' " 
$2.00_~_.. $5 and $|0 or 
:+  . . . .  • 
MASKS 
To make Goblins and Ghouls come to life 
:Commencing ion 
• .. . . . . . .  r SpARLERS" 
" ] ' ' L""' * :;AA"CoIor: "i': " - sa fe  de l ight  for the  young S ,, 
COSTUMES 
" That  Will fool the e'xperts, they ore so real  
- .  . -, 
October 25th The storeiwill be open 
6days a Week until Christmas. :~+ ~ ::~i . '  - . . 
~BE SAFE! RULES! 
Never  hold a f i recracker  unt i l  it explodes in your hand.  Severe burns 
can bee result. , , ,  
Be Sure the  explosion wil l  occur a t  e safe d i s ta~cef rbm face and 
Clothing. , 
Never'  throw, a . l ighted f l recrocker  into a crowd. You  do not want  
the  responibil i l3, oF hurt ing of'hers on your  conscience. 
Never  th ro~ a l ighted f i recraker  under  a car  o r  fue!  tanks of any 
kind. " ' ' " 
MAKE IT A HAPPY OCCASION. Have the superv.ision of grown-ups 
when you*celebiate. Yeu may wellbe happy y~u did •should any 
¢areleuness 1occur/ ~ ' . . . .  " ' * 1 "~ n ~ ~ -- : ~ * : ~ " : ' n : ' : ' 
. ~ . . . .  .L:(:'.em, e :"; ': ~.:". . 
+'i•' ,+ 
t . '  ' ,  . ,~<, , ; ,  - . .% 
Any adult person or persons acting0~,,ihdi}.:own=behoifior 
as an agent of o Corporation moy,~::;:obtain the!2~,TERAC 
FIREBALL, A PERMIT for Iightnngl :~ Off fnrec~ockers/br 
other fireworks provided however that the  lett ing-off :  10r 
explod,ng of said Fireworks shall take ~iplace :~0hl~! ~at: :i: the 
locat ion set forth ~!•on the permit  g, 
Terrace. • 
must:he "~~,, ::,:, ............. ,CHILDREN .-:-~a~;, LETTER ,*:'F! 
PARENTSto ;• obta]~~;:"d~rmit,;;•*~!~i!!i;i.i~/i!~i~/i~ii!i 
TILLICUM •THEATRE 
OCTOBER 18 
MALAMONDO 
RESTRICTED TO ADULTS 
Showing at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. 
OCTOBER 19, 20, 21 
" 'GEORGY 61RU IS SUPERIOR! WONDERFUL 
PELL-MELL ENJOYMENT, IMMENSELY ORIGINAL!" 
- -  BOI I Iy  Crowther, N.Y. T Im| l  
This is Georgy. This is Georgy's Thisis Georgy's . 
romnmate, roommate's .room .taste. 
COLUMBIA PICTURES e~m - 
JNES MASON' ALAN BATES:aLYNN R~GRAVsE N 
SATURDAY MATINEE OCTOBER 21 >. 
SHEEPMAN : 
" GLEN FORD 
NOTE: The Tilllenm Theatre wiU close October 
22 for  renovations and The T i l l l eum Dr ive- In  
will run each night at 8 P.M. until  the Tlheatre 
re-opens. - L .  
* DRIVE'IN * 
i iill ~,. 
+.  
• " ii" 
q','. ~' ' • '.>'?', 
, ,  ~ '  . , . : ,~.~% 
• .  ? , 7 . -  .,~.,~,;~ 
• , . .  
',':!', • ': L'i" 7 : , , . .  
L 
IB  
October 23-24-25 
A FINE MADNESS . .  
S.N CONNmY ~0,~ WooDWARD ~ 
October 20&21 L : • , ,  ~. , .*~ ,> ;~ 
BONJOUR TRISTESSA 
DAVID NIVEN DEBORA 
5, O=bber 26-27-~. ,~,,:. ~!~• . ,.""~ 
SKI PARTY 
FRANKIE AVALON ~'~ : " " "  . . . . . . . .  ' ,: DEBORAH .W~Y + 
~ October S0&31 ' ~ :,: 
'~ StCONDS 
• ZZ/0~Z~nUDSON . . S~OZ~Z ~S 
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Lions 
greet 
9overnor 
Terrace Lions Centennial Club 
feted Multiple District 19 Gover- 
nor Gordon Steenson recently. 
Accompanied by his ~vite, Gov- 
ernor Steenson visited Terrace 
.as part of a five day tour of 
Lions Centennial clubs in 
Smithers, Skeena, Prince Rupert, 
Kitimat and Terrace• 
While in Terrace he told the 
local Lions club his visit to 
the North country was most en- 
joyable and interesting. He urged 
the promotion of good fellowship 
through use of the Lions Inter- 
national constitution which calls 
for the promotion of brotherhood 
of man throughout he world. 
District Governor Steenson is 
assistant manager of the main 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
in Vancouver. 
The Lions Ladies Club of Tar. 
race honored Mrs. Steenson at 
afternoon tea held at the home 
of Mrs. Dave Maroney on Kear- 
lay Street. 
A souvenir Centennial spoon 
and corsage was presented to 
Mrs. Steenson by Mrs. Dave 
Porter, president of the Ter- 
race Lions Ladies. 
Terrace unfazed by 
NHA interest hike 
rate to an 8~ per cent maximum. 
The largest hike in NBA in-! 
terest rates ever taken in one 
swoop has Canadian money lea. 
ders edgy. 
Labor Minister Nteholson an- 
nounc~ the jump from 7~ per 
cent to 8~ per cent late Wed- 
nesday in theCommons and his 
announcement brought groans 
from the opposition. 
But in Terrace the interest 
rate increase produced no im- 
mediate ffect. The opinions of 
local lenders are still In the 
premature stage. 
In a telephone survey follow- 
ing the Nicholson announcement, 
the Herald was unable to get any 
firm statement from any local 
realtors but at least two bankers 
were prepared to comment. 
Gary Vailanee, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada said: 
"The Royal Bank of Canada will 
hold it's interest rate at 8 per 
cent on NHA loans. Other' loans 
are sometimes higher but our 
NHA rate structure will remain 
the same. 
"The mortgage market is a 
very flexible thing and at this 
stage the increase shouldn't have 
any marked affect on homeballd- 
ing. I'm of course sorry to 
A somnolent calm has to describe local reaction to 
Federal Government decision to boost the NHA mortgage 
ltl~. production light weight 
• Ideal for pulpwood and 
smallwood cutting. 
. . . . .d in ,  
Most power yet in a f/gh| 
weight saw, includes lube- 
assist chain oiler, large furl 
tank, 
OMINECA 
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
4818 W. Hwy. 16 Phone 635-6318 
see the rate go up again. I t 's  
a shame that it continues to rise." 
Herbert Street, manager at 
the Bank of Montreal said: "The 
interest rates of banks and 
other financial institutes are set 
according to market demands. 
"If the market is so active 
that a lower rate is indicated 
then that is what we usually 
use, or as in this case a higher 
one.'* 
Street did not indicate whether 
he anticipated any change in the 
Bank of Montreal interest rate! 
structure, ' 
"It always "ta~esa certain 
amount of time for these things 
to level out, and at this time 
of the year, because of the de- 
cline in building activitY, It may 
be six months before we know 
just what effect the change will 
have. 
"It's an unusual move on the 
part of the Federal Government. 
They haven'tpreviously jumpedit 
that much at one time." 
Chiropractors. 
ask co~perahon 
from doctors 
VANCOUVER (CP) --The past 
president of the Canadian Chiro- 
practic Association says physic- 
tans and practitioners of manipu- 
lative medicine should join forces 
"in the interests of the patients 
we serve." 
Chiropractor Wilfred Morgan 
o f  Vancouver said in an inter- 
view there has been a growing 
tendency on the part of the med- 
ical profession to use the mani- 
pulative medicine. 
"We have expressed our con- 
cern that it has been done with- 
out adequate raining. Recognit- 
ion of the treatment that chir- 
opractors have been using for 
60 to 70 years is gratlfing. 
"It is time for medicine to 
recognize chiropractors and 
chiropractic." 
Mr. Morgan noted that theNew 
York state health department re- 
cently awarded a $000,000 grant 
to allow physicians to Study the 
work of chiropractors. 
He described this as a step 
in the right direction. 
.• . ,. :~ i ~/:i ; :.i:' i ' 
TERRACE HERALD, TERI~CE; B.C. . 4 ~,~. ~ ~..  " ~r . , '~; 
CATHOLIC  WOMEN'S  LEAGUE QUARTET 
(above left to right) Audrey Willemsen, 
Eva Danlels, Ann Karpyshyn and Agnes 
Kofeed are just some of the people working 
on the tea and bazaar to be held at the 
community 
O 
p idary 7:00.10:00 p.m. ' 
rt and Drawing 7:30.9:30 p.m. 
[Soccer /nstru~on 8:00.10:00 
p.m. 
Men's Basketball 9:00,11:00p;m. 
You can't say there's .nothing 
to do at the ~errace Community 
Centre. 
Director Peter Fanning this 
week listed the current fail pro- 
gram which covers seven days 
of the week, 
A total of 35 activities are 
listed in the schedule, ranging 
from dog ohediencetobadminton. 
The full program follows: 
MONDAY 
Dog Obedience 7:00 o 8..'00 p.m. 
_Ladies Keep Fit 7:30.9:00 p.m. 
from 1 to S p.m. Gleaming object with. 
them is a rotisserie, to be given away as. 
a door prize, Bazaar attraetions include 
booths for homebaking, sewing, fancy work, 
novelties, produce and books, a thrift shop, 
Centre Saturday (October 21) Christmas cards and a Kiddies Comer. 
i , I  ~ H i i  
Community centre lists 
,seven.da y.wee  program 
Magic morns ~ Photogra~t 1.0:00~,m. F I~DAY." D ~ S  Week 
'" ~°~•~°~:~ ~.%~ A~;~i',0~'i;~: ~:~ ~ ' i 
real magicians when you see I TUESDAY i;,,Tr. • Boys Basketball9:00-i2noon : Oven 10a;m,  T i l l  1'0" 
the daughters they've palmedoff! Ladies Golf 10:00. 11:30 A¢#~ls from 
Tiny Tots 1:3~ ~:00 p.m. Little 9:00 12 noon j Theatre . "Cnte lmle l  Ulms~, 
Childrens G' .~cs  4:  00 - 7 :00  ' ' 1 
p,m. • III I I ": -- '- 
Seven Days • Week.  1 
A Centennial project hat gave cft :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: a Terrace man and his mother 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: a first band lesson about Can- 
WEDNESDAY Boys l~temsse 1:00. 3:00 p.m. 
Children's Film's 3:30.5:00p.m. Hometown Jamboree Auditions 
Boys Basketball 14 and 15 6:00. 2:00.4:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. Karate 2:00. ~:00 p.m. 
Adult Table Tennis 7:00.10:00 Men's Basketball 3:00 -6:00plm, 
p.m. l~ockh0unds Lapidary 7:00.,  
Karate 8:00.10:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 
Housewives College 8:00.10:00 Adults Badminton 8:00 11:90 
p.m. 
THURSDAY 
Baton Twirling 4:00,5:30 p,m. 
Jr. Boys Basketball 13 and under TN 
6:00.8:00 p.m. 
Lapidary 7:00.10:00 p.m. 
Ceramics for Beginners 7:30 DELICATESSEN 
,0:oo . . OPEN 7 IAdies Keep Ht 7:30.9:00 p.m. 
Adult Badminton 8:00.11:00 p.m. 
P.m. 
• • 
• • , , ' ,  
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SECOND INCOME? 
, . , .  • 
"When you put your savings in a Credit ;Uni0n,  you  
not  on ly  receive attract ive inte'est;  you a lso :be.  
come a shareholder. This means ' that  yo~i reCewe ~: 
a share in a l l  income edmed by the c red i t  Union. 
Interest plus dividends can mean an excellent" ' sec-~ 
and income for  you. '.. ' ~ : ' , i " .  , . . . .  , . ~ • , 
it II . . . . .  :~i~.! ~. !~ ii.'i~ i~!:" 
. . . .  !~: "!~!~:: ~!i~:;:~i:~:~:~:!~!~:!~i~E~!~:~!:i.~i!:~: 
• A Credit  Un ion is o f inancia l  self-help organ- 
izot ion that  anyone can join. ~ 
• You become a shareholder by paying a mem- 
bersh ip  fee (never more • than $1.00) and by 
opening o savings account. . . . "  
• Your  savings earn on attract ive interest and 
you receive a share in the Credit  Union's  in- 
come ~ a second income for the things you 
want .  a dream home, o new car, an overseas 
trip. 
285 B.C. Credit Unions 
Assots  Exceed $200,000,000 
Vis it  or coil  the Credit  Union nearest you 
THIS  IS CREDIT UNION WEEK " . . .  . 
i n - - , r i  e on**re * O bn "4  SO 
' . nation right through to the Mar. 2 fo r  $4.98 Radio 
itimes, Wilfred and his mother 
Lagace drove a total distance 
also made a side trip to Con. -- " ~ -. -- 
necticutt, and ' 
of .,= =iles. ,- Super 8 ..;:., Stereo i Music Stands 
GATEWAY CHEVRON - 1 " ' " r " "~ ~] ' R O  ' O r a l  " ' " Ca a ians b,. . . .  , I "  " '~ ~p~.yOr  " ' " 0 ' ' . 9 '  ' 
SERVICE h i p  Negroes 1 ' , ,~  , .  , 2 f o r  $9.98  L "~ '~ ' '  " .... " " S 3 .9  ~ e eeg. . . . . . .  I I I  IIII I I 
' " " " ' '" ' ' live on $1a MUNVARE' Alta.(CP)--They! Baum Automatic Desk Lamps 
• . Ot tentheyden ' tknowwhere   Slide Proiector WE SPECIALIZE' IN VW REPAIRS AS WELL AS ~ey are go~, how to get here 
or What they will do when they . . . .  High' Intensity All Purpme 
But the youth of Project " ~IYVo~'U "Reg.$7.95 
PROVIDING YOU WITH. A QUALIFIED-.,. * r ~r .  IChr i s t °pher  return year after " ,Special $84-OR... ' S~,o, ~,.a~c ..7'~° 
• Project Christopher--Chris. . .. ' ' .  " '- * 
tepher means Christ-bearer- - - a . . . .  : i "1 ~ I 
MECHANIC,  A COMPLETE LINE OF CHEVRON was tended ~ Me=eel seven 
• . y e a r s  a g o  a s  a non-denominatlon~ . . 1 • . : '  ' " " '~ " " ~ " " 
" ='... ar 'effort, enab l i ,  you .  peop le~ TERRACE to spend thelr, summers helpiruz 
~PRODUCTS & FIRESTONE TIRES v~herever.theyflndneedthrougl'. . . . . . . .  . ~ont~.Canada'and the UnitedStates. . . ,  • ' ~ . . . .  
. . . .  ,.. .~ ~:,ln~'the world,of one.official, " ............. . 
• ' :~ the .project is "almost like a :: " " 
i 0 SUPPLY LTD GATEWAY CHEVRON SERVICEi:;/  °*°*  They don't give out ' ' ' " ' ! charl~ ~- they sharetheirlives,. ] " • ' ;. This smrnnler' about 250"project ' '. l " - • - . youths are r'_U~ Ibg day camps for , " " • ' ' . . , ' : ' ,  ~ ""~ " i " chfluren; stnff~ig recreationeen. ' ~ *4'.` ~L('~ ql " " * / Negro" neighborhoods, i $ 
_ . . . .  _ _ . . J 
/ 
~es,  in  . . . . .  . . . . .  
2 MILES EAST OF SKEENA BRIDGE HGY. 16 - I ~ elp~ wl~ far., h~vests and IN . . . . . .  THE LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE : PH: 635-5951 
Ldlng the ~qJdei']y.., . . . . . . . . .  " " ' -- . . . . . . . .  
also drove the full length of I I I I 
and the only difl3eulty he en. aroid 107 Hawai ian  Gu i ta r  
countered u~.g the holld. ~as Sym honic 
one flat t ire and one day of rain. Black and Whi te  Film. ¢/w Steel and Cord 
Lagace's neice, JudRh Fraser Combination 
of Hamilton, Ontario, acc0mpan. Reg. $3.25 each 1 
led the pair on part of the trip, 
ii agate 0 o, the oeadd ssi, I travelled the length and breadth 
FOR BUSIN a trans-Canada trip, Mr. Lngace a woodsman here since 1956 f l l i a  
A R r ; S " Boys Basketball 13 and under I 
7:00.9:00 p,m.  
CHEVRON SERVICE Chess Club 7:00 = 10:00 p.m. 
CONFEcrIO.ERY 
& GROCERY Terrace mother, ~ CiLIM4TI~e OUl 
Thornhill Son, travel  ~ o 
N E W  H O U R S  across Canada 
6 A .M• to 10 P.M..  I 
w 
 
I first band less°n '=t COME IN AND SAVE ON THES. • ado, took three months to com. ete. . • • Wilfred Legaoe of 4629 Soucie g i lPlete I NOW OPEN 
o, 0..o, ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 
Co-op Shopping Centre Phone 63S-5701 
• ~.?TERRACE & DISTRICT 
Wednesdoy,  October 18,£1967 : ' :  • : '~ '  ' : "  :" " r /~  : ' '  ~ : ' : :, : - .  TERRACE HE~LD,  r TERRA.=_, . 
T l " :  • " l i f [ llll Ill Ill Ill ll* l[ . . . . . . . . .  ]L!L 
n ' -- ' I : n n ~ : : "  
,21!,5   -0oo 
,50  ,u1000oo 
m ~nton  i~ d ,de~ 
!rar ce i , t  a trave/l~lan 
)utsLde Edmonton,, . There they 
: see French fUms~:listen to 
,'.J'ench- records and spe~k btily 
:'rench. . . .  : ~ :.: . . .  
, v /  
Mui© For A l l  O=©" ia .  
, ~DAN¢I  g~ j 
t 
I 
MELODY K INGS 
~.~. Ed Wll~o~ of Man/toba Qeft) and Mrs. David Tumilson 
of. Terrace holding her friend's grandson. 
I ]",',Pen pals oF 50 ye Buy ~a Bond at Bank  Of Montreal  ~o. .  , , .0= 0,: ars C a s -n .  B0 " " = ° " "  i meet~as 0 ~  . . . . . .  randmothers ~ an da  avn s nds  . . . .  : 
, ~ ~,r~ y~sJ * 1967/68  Ser ies  ~~o. . - i  f~   
Buy Yours now for cash 
- or by instalments. " 
Only 5% down,-  balancein.easy 
payments,over a year.,. , 
Now available a ta l l  branches, 
• . .  . 
Missing 
someone 
away? 
• She's lonely Ifke you 
- phone her tonight! 
,: B.C..TEL ~ ~1 In 
Fhey wrote letters for  s .  
" And then met face toface for 
the first time this centennisd 
summer in Brandon, Manitbha; 
Mrs. David TtimUson, who has 
Lived .in Terrace since 1946/wa~s 
one of the" separated twosome, 
_Away hack in ,1917; Mrs. 
Tumilson, then Bessie Jeffries 
of Mulvihill, Manitoba, through 
means of a children's column 
"The Prairie Chicken" in the 
Mardtoba Free Press found a 
pen pal in Gladys Obery of Mon- 
tieth, Manitoba, who is near Mrs. 
Ed Wileon of Brandon, " " ' " 
' With pen and .ink they learned 
to  know each other, The pen  
pal friendehip, which started in 
early :~ood continued through- 
motherhood ~ and the various 
stages of famgy life, culminatir~ 
this stmlmer when they met as two 
grandmothers. ' . . . .  
So strong a tie iiad been ac  - I  
comp!tshed b.y the written word 
that at their first meeti~ "it 
was as if It happannd a 10rig 
time ago". • • i • ,, i' 
"Our liking for leach ()ther was 
tnstantaneous"i saidMrs. Tumfli 
son, "And we found we-were 
very much alik t tn Stature, In 
manner c~ speaking and in our 
likes and disllkes.'~ 
'qt was a happy occasion as  
we faced each other for the first I 
time/after 50 years aspenpals." : 
Bankof  Mon~ea l  
' '": • Canada 's  F irst  Bank  ~ 
\ 
./ 
Witnesses 
tended a ~/ 'c lxkY  'eohvenfl0n 
of Jehovah's .Wit~.ses I~ldiin 
Smithers last wedt, ~ ~ : :i.~'(i~ ! /• 
Featured speaker for the~evont 
which attracted ~over, 400, ]= 
district eupervisorl LaurierS=- 
mUr l  e l ' .TO~l~,  ' " ' i : '  ' ' "  
The convention" was ,held 
in Smithers Secondary S~hool on 
Friday, Saturd~ and Spnday. 
A Saturd~ afternooneeremow 
established the ordination of two 
new Jehovah's Witness minis, 
ters. 
o 
Dad,  101 teaches i 
RED DEER, Alta. (CP)--Jolml 
Silverberg celebrated his son's 
birthday by teachinghim'to p!ay 
1~o1. But they also swp.,nl~ed; 
stories about the i r  cowpunchtng 
m,Ys on the Bar U ranch. The 
so~', Osoar~ is :80. His father .= -,  . . . .  , o . / 
G£T ' "SE. T"  
WITH A FLAT 'R ING 
NEW.  HAIRSTYLE  
.. from 
BEAUTYSALON 
Phone flS-2412 
(Opl~i te  ido l .  Heh 
McAlp , e and Co. 
.... CHA~T"I~"D ~. ¢¢*U~TA~'~ " . , .  
C. M. ILTELLBOff, CA. L M. MeAI~M,  CA. 
• ~3~l~675 - - .63S-~S00 ' ' 
T~IU~ACE. B.O. 
. . . . . .  i :~i!!~::~i ; :~i:~ .~ ~; '  
mmmmmmmm 
0MINECA'S  PRE.INVENTORY i ' 
the  tivelv one  * 
n l  , " ' , 
, - . e snow.  . . . .  .~  m~ ~ ski-Doe ~B .... ~ . . . .  _ .  
"le that has everV tnt"u v L ive i  new . . . . .  
¢ '  • ew er formanc- ,  r - '  t :  -ower .  Ltvelv n P , . . . . . . .  r of fered.  Don 
~l~uv now pay later pt:a. ~ '~e down to your i, 1 * 
•"  n w inter  Tu , . .~  . . . .  m~ss out o . . . . . .  rye yours today,  . . 
Sk i -Doe dealer ano r ,=-  
Ski-Doo'  . 
OUR AUDITORS TELLS US WE ARE,OVERSTOCKED AND MUST• SACRIFICE MERCHANDISE  ,~ 
I I I I I  I I I I _ _ ~ ~ . , _  
• l LINO FLOOR ' I I cur PAINTS I WOODGRAIN I I Palisade .½" i, Primo: I 
wrnnwnnu i :r"== I I I HARDBOARD J I iCoated  Exteruor :  ! 
. . . _ _ . .v . . .  u " . ; " . ' ,  I I ,.~s,,o, .~EX-WH;~S I WALL PANELS I I Plywood Siding I 
pI~I: I : INI .¢, I - IED ' I -9  x 9 .  : U I OR CUSTO~ COLOURS I " ,,==, n n . ,  . , . . .  . . . .  n 
nu.mumu,  ~wn. SEMI  GLOSS ENAMEL Cedar Knotty Pine Ash ~ Teak ,IF x a =.eeh u^;, , , , - , , . , , .  I MANY PATTERNs .  AND I I ~ i ;...mo,;o. ;.; I I Reg.":o $6.55 | 
i ' ln.~u~u,ovv~,~vu I COLOURS .. i I . . . .  l. ~.-.-Ba- - ,= , -~ n i , 1 
: . " • " " . " " " 4 '  x 8 Shee~ , 
PANELLING I 8c each , I I -'. ! $4.95 eac5 ! 
BIRCH, CEDAR,  m . I I I l l  m 
CHERRY, . ,  P IN | ,  " " " . - ' . • ' :  :' 
T IAMA, .  WALNUT,  ~ ~ • • . : ' . . ... .... . "- " : . ,  
HICKO~;.:~O,"~U~)~;."."¢", I I BEAR~AYG~TI~I~L•"•I " [ MOD;L.n~;7 I HOOVER WASHER!/,i~ i~  : 
• I I Ill . " ; '" " : " : "  ' " ;~  f f ]  ~ : '  '{'.~': ~ f' ,: i  !.~ 
Less your T radb ln  .f,f::.,-.:i:... ' :6 [00  
I I i I I 
I . . . . . .  , ' "  ~ ' ' I r I ~ ~_ . .  : _ I l a, - -~1, ,  I#  I . ~ ~ . . . a  i I of condition'{::.:'. 'r ~ ' ~ : J[~ ~ ' I''~' '" 
: ~ ~ : ,~ ,~ ~,;. ,:tv~NY.MORE~ITEMS AT DRASTICAnLY REDUCED PR!CES,,~;,~:~,.,,:~.,~ ,~ , , , ,~ , ,~ ,~,~, ,~~~;~,  
] 
~.'-~. 
. . . . .  n I!LDIN;NG SUPPLIES '.~*. 
~'~"~ .~ .~ ~ ,'L ~ . . .  " " 
i i ,  ,:;::' , .:.~ ~ ;"~ 
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~=R=~CE "Omineoe" HERALD IS 
P.O. BOX 117'/ I .~b  . 
Phone 635-6357 I ' l r~  TUf"Nr~k In I sm,  
Telex 047.8422 I / I T IL~I~INr l I LL  
. I" EXEC~l~E HO~ 
II - 3 Bedroom split-level in 
II • recreation room - Ensuite National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25¢ off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.$0 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Men. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy I0c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
1 Coming Events 
To those in Terrace and Dis. 
trict interested: A four day 
crash course in Oil Painting 
will be held in Prince RUpert 
by Vancouver Artist, Peter As. 
poll. The fee is $20. The course 
will start Thursday evening, Oct, 
ober 19 and Friday, saturday, 
and Sunday afternoons and even. 
ings (Oct. 20, 21 and 22) spon-i 
sored by the Prince Rupert Civic 
Centre. (p13) 
EVERYONE welcome. Skeena 
S~y Divers Training every Sat, 
urday night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Community Centre. For further 
information write suite 510.240 
~erbrook St. Pr. Rupert,co:.(tt 
phone Jake Tegstra. 
THE Terrace New Democratic 
Party monthly meeting will be 
held at the Terrace Hotel~ 8p.m. 
Wednesday, November 1st. All 
welcome, Dance and beef raffle 
draw, Elks Hall Saturday, Nov. 
ember 18 th, (ctt) 
NOTICE CURLERS 
Opening mixed, Bonspiel, com- 
menctng evenings October 27th. 
Wanted beginners, ladies and men 
wanted. Individual entries by 
Wednesday evening October 251h 
TO: Angus Conchie at 635-547~ 
,?~Mike Kpsteck at 635.6106 
SEASON CURLERS 
Mens, Ladies, Mixed and Con~ 
mercial leagues. Enter early 
to avoid disappointment. Tele. 
phone entries as follows: 
Mans. A. Conchie 635-5473 
M. Kosteck 635-6166 
Mixed.Homer.Good 635-5059 
Commereiai--Al McBroom 63,% 
2753. 
• Ladies Mrs. G. Munson 635-5898 
Mrs. G. l~owland 635-6889 
(e14) 
ALL  the Cub packs of Terrace 
and Thornhill and the BOy Scout 
Troup will be having their AP. 
PLE  DAY on Saturday Octo- 
ber 21. 
3.--Bi~hs 
TO Mr. and Mrs. E. Robert Hall. 
sor, former Merry McColl, at 
the G. R. Baker Memorial I-los. 
pital, Quesnel, B.C. Sunday, Oct, 
ober 1st, a son, P, obert Bruce 
Ellis~ 8 Ibs. 3 oz, )13~ 
5~Man4ages 
Mrs Bea Costello of Kitselas, 
B. C. is pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of her ss, 
eond daughter, Deanna Leslie 
Emma Boron to Mr. Harold Fro. 
set Nyce of Canyon City. The 
wedding is to take place in St. 
Matthew s Anglican Church, Ter. 
race, B. C. on Nov. 11th at 3 
p.m. withthe Rev. John D. Watts 
officiating. Reception to follow 
at Lakelse Hotel. (cl~ 
TRY HMRALD CLASSIFIED 
REALT  LT011 
No. I area - Finished I I  
Plumbing - Carport -. i i 
Automatic Oil Heat - Wall to wall carpet - Fireplace 
- Full Price $29,500.00. 
BRAND NEW ~ FOR OCCUPANCY NOVEMBEB 1st 
- -  3 Bedrooms - Full basement - Fireplace - Carport/ 
Sundeek - Oil heat - W/W in Living room and Din- 
ing Room - $6,900.00 cash to C.M.H.C. Mortgage. 
EXCELLENT BUY ON NEW ~ BEDROOM HOME 
--Owner leaving town and must sell - Full base- 
ment - Electric Heat - UtUlty room - Potential 
basemen, t suite - Situated on lYE acres -Priced for 
Quick Sale at $15,750.00. 
OLD A IRPORT ROAD 
-- 3 Bedrooms - Full Basement - Built-ln Range .- 
E1ectrio Heat - 2/3 acre - 1056 Sq. Ft. - Well Prleed 
at $12,500.00. 
WELL SITUATED 3 BEDROOM HOME 
This 2 year old home has these features; - Fire- 
place - Carport - Oil Hea~ - 2 Bathrooms - Wall to 
wall carpet - Full Basement - Partially Finished 
~cre~tion room - Utility Room - Full price on this 
bcme is $20,000,00. 
THOMAS PAEK 
- -  No. 1 residential area - Paved Stree~. Under- 
ground services - Well sltuated - Full Prlee ~500.00. 
CHURCHILL HEIGHTS 
-- View Lots overlooking the Skeena River - Situated 
off Highway 25 close to town - Building Restricted 
to No. 1 Residential Specifications - Lots priced from 
$2500.00. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
n PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Phone 635.5655 or 635-2275 
4646 Lakelse Ave. P.O. Box 2590 • 
Terrace, B.C. 
Evenings call: 
Lorry Clay 63S.5181 
Mrs. R. LJungh 635.5754 
Dave Miller 635-5721 
9~ln  Memoriam : 14--Business Personol 
"Sunshine fades and shadows fall PIANO tunfng and repairs. For 
But sweet remembrance outlasts appointment. Phone Robert 
all". Spears 635-7391. cff 
In memory of Orville Dale LOT C . . . . . .  ~- m..~.." '  
Ba~e whodiedonOctoberll,1963 _ . ~f~a. ~.  -- o,.~-~-s 
• • ann ~urnmg and backfilling. Always rememberedbyh~smo-Building " rave l  drive ...... 
ther. brothers and sisters. (c13) sand grave~ and tol~ soil. Pho~ 
13~Pemona l  !I 6352958. Hans Fagan. etf 
I 
MONEY AVAILABLE IF you want to drink arid" ¢~1 " 
that's your business. H y6u[ Private party would like to 
want. to stop and can't that's[ hear of investment opportunities 
our nusiness. Alcoholics An.I in Terrace area. Reasonable 
onymous. Contact , Phone 685.1 amount of money available for 
6646 or 635.6017. " tit right proposition. Reply Advar- 
" riser Box 457,.Td~rrace, H rald. 
"WORMS a problem? Use Pare- :, , '. ':'~, ' (¢1411 
ouin the ONE-DOSE treatment 
for pinworms available at your |~---Lost 
local Drug Store." (p14) 
I will not be held responsible for 
anybody lying on my behalf or 
obtaining money by false pre- 
tense or by fraud. Louis Rico. 
(pl5) 
WOMAN of age. Matrimony in. 
tended. Write Mr. Fred Chinn, 
Box 1922, Terrace, B. C. or 
Phone 635-9986. (/)14)i 
ANYONE interested in jOining 
a country popular band. PhOne 
635-7449. (p13) 
WARNING, to whom it may con- 
cern. any dogs found on ..myprop- 
ery harassing, mo~esung or 
otherwise making a nuisance of 
itself will be destroyed. C.P. 
Dunphy, Thornhill Dist. (c14) 
CHECK falling hair, dandruff/ 
itchy or scaly scalp, with LANEX, 
a new lanolin scalp treatment. 
Satisfaction or money back $2.25 
jar, at Terrace Drugs. 
14--..Business Personal 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous service call Ken 
Laidman a~. 635-5955. (eft) 
VETERINARY: C.LINIC. 
Dr. £ D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone ~5-5900 
cft 
C . A ~  we r~ w,mted, I
xzz~., class workmanship; aidel 
wa~ eement, steps, house i 
.fr~mi. n g, ear. ports; speeiail:el 
m xlmslt work; all work guar-I 
anteed.' Phone 635-2'/06 anY'[ 
t ime.  ' ~t 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
3 Bedroom split level home on double lot. Has fire- 
place and close to schools and shopping. Try your 
down payment. 
NEW LISTING 
Lovely, 3 bedroom full basement home. Features 
fireplace and wall to wall carPet in l iving room. On 
• large lot. Has roughed in suite in basement. Asking 
' only $21,000. Close in. 
2 Bedroom home centred]y located. Ha8 extra bedroom 
in basement. Fireplace and hardwood floors in living 
room. Landseaped lob. P~ieed right for quick sale, 
".For more ia~oh~tion ~d~'e31~22 'or 63f~'~82 d~e 
er evanhzgs:"call." *~ :. ...... 
Phil Cyr . . . . .  635,56~8 
Roe  E~I  - . . . . .  635 .261~ 
ARMSTRONG ,AGENCIES 
(Ter race)  Ltd. 
@~Poslte B.C. Tel on Kdum - ;  @hem ~154722, 4 ~  
ItAND made metal four wheeled 
cart, with gas motor. Re~rd ~ 
offered. Phone 635-5376. (st0 
1 
18- - -He lp  Wanted- - -Mo le  
CAREER OPPORTUNITY with i~ 
ternational Company. Excellent 
opportunity for man with above 
average ambition, who desires 
a successful career in the sales 
field. Applicant must be bondable 
honest and willing to learn our 
philosophy and have a car, 
age 21 and over. For antoine- 
ment for personal interview, 
Phone 635.6815, (c13) 
Terrace Co-Op Association look- 
ing for young ambitious man to 
learn the hardware business. Ex. 
perience helpful but not neees. 
saw. Good sturtLng salary with 
benefits. Contact Personel Man. 
ager or phone 635-6347. (c13) 
YOUNG man interested int inan- 
cial career. Contact R.Mason 
or W. Reid, Industrial accept- 
ance Corp. . (ctf) 
19~Hel  Wt'd Mele-Fem~ 
EXPERIENCED steno withtyping 
speed at least 60 wpm wanted 
immediately for. Saturdays only. 
Enquire Skeona Adjusters Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse Ave. (el3) 
20---Help WVd Female 
HAVE SPARE TIME 
Fill your hours with exciting 
well paid work. Show studie 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For JRformation 635.t~36. eft 
RECEPTIONIST- bool~eaper 
required immediately for med- 
ical clinic. Typing and business 
experience essential. Apply stat- 
Ing age and qualifications toAd. 
vertiser Box 45(], Terrace Ore. 
iaeca Herald, Terrace, B.C.(st0 
SALESGIRL wanted with bakery 
experience. Phone 635-6063. 
RI~ANCH ACCOUNTANTvaiI: 
A challenging position is - 
able for a well spoken intelli- 
gent young woman to learn our 
business. She must enjoyworking 
with figures and some bool~eep- 
ing experience would beanasset. 
Successful: applicant can !~ as- 
sured of an excellent starting 
salary with full employee bene- 
/its. "Phone 635-6310 for a~. 
appointment. Treders Group Ltd. 
TW~iice;" B."C. ................. (cl4~' 
Girl for shamponir~ and 
ing beauty operators during the 
day. Apply at Georgia's Beau~ 
Salon, L~else Avenue. Phone 
.635-2432. (el3) 
TRY HERALD: CLASSIF|ig 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
I I I I II 
24--Situations WYd, Malo 
TF 
RELIABLE family man, 56, would 
like to relocate in your area. 24 
years credit and collection expe~ 
ience. 3 years wholesale groc, 
eries. Could invest small amount 
in business. (e13) 
CHECK failing hair, dandruff, 
itchy or scaly scalp, with LANEX 
a new lanolin scalp treatment. 
Satisfaction or money back. $2.2~ 
jar, at Terrace Drugs. 
CARPENTER work wanted. "Fin. 
lsh work, basement, renovation 
Phone 635,6980. (C.14 
• CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Kelth Ave 
Write Box 67, or phone 635-2335. 
(et~ 
YOUNG ambitious man (21) seeks 
employment of any kind. Phone 
Apt no. 19 at 635-99~)8. (/)13) 
25---$11s. Wt'd, Femal, 
TEENAGER will babysit after 
school and on weekends. Phone 
635-5600. ~(stf) 
EXPERIENCED typist requires 
steady / e~sployment. Write Ad. 
vertiser Box 445~ Terrace Her. 
aid, BOX 1177, Terract,'B;C. 
. (ct~) 
DAY care forpre-sehool children 
in my own home. Phone 635- 
2532 anytime. (1)13) 
DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Fast service. Phone 635,6247. 
~16)  
PRACTICAL nt~/se" will bal~ysi~ 
in her own home. Phone Mrs, 
Bell at 635.5052. (c13) 
26--Building Materiels 
A]uminum Windows, Doer~, 
•Tames, screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL COI~'RAC~NG 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone. 635.6864 eft 
3G- -Sewing  Mach inm 
1 POIfI'ABLE sewing machine. 
Phone 635-6454. (e14) 
ne 635-997,5: (c14) 
0R SALE ' 250 amp dc port-' 
able welder, combination l igh  
plant near new, Phone 635-3"079 
• (e13 
HUNTERS BARGAIN. 8 ft. over. 
head aluminum unfurnished 
camper. $375. Phone 635-6208. 
@Z3) 
LOCAL potatoes $3.50 for 100 
lbs. sack. See at 5033 Graham 
between 11 a.m. and 4 n.m. 
Friday Sat. and Sunday, or phone 
635-5262, before its too late. cff 
SIX car tires 650 x 14, 
snow tires. All in good condl. 
tion. Phone 635.5136 any time. 
1 SMALL CCM trike; 1 large 
CCM trike; 1 planter book case 
mahogany, 5' x 3'; 1 roll.a.way 
cot; 1 Gendron stroller with 
shade; 1 golf ~art; 1 split door 
Fridgeidaire fridge freezer; 1 
Fridgeidaire pull out oven dec° 
tri_c range; 1 Speed Queen dryer 
I Speed Queen washer; 1 chrome 
kitchen set. white; 1 Mediterran. 
ean Blue carpet .  9' x 12' with 
foam anderpad. All items are 
in good condition. May be seen 
at 4714 Seucie St. or rhone 635. 
2616 after6:00 p.m. (c14) 
SET of Colliers Encyclopedia 
purchased in 1958, plus book of 
the year to 1966. Price $100.00 
Also reconditioned typewriter 
$45.00 Phone after 6.00 p.m. 
635-2141. (el3) 
APARTMENT size Kenmore 
Electric range. 3 single steel 
beds. 1 chesterfield chair, 1 
lazyboy ebair, 1 singer treadle 
sewing machine. Phone 635-5408. 
- - 13 
GIRLS coat size 3. Turquoise 
with"  white ~ trim. $7.00 
Baby's crib no mattress $5.00 
Phone 635-6490 , " ~c14~ 
KITCHEN table and 4 chairs, 
cheap. Small oil heater, wringer 
washer, auto. wood and coal I~eat, 
er, All in good condition, Phone 
635-5768 orvtewat4629 Straume, 
@14) 
l ~ COW, 20 hens, 1 large saw. 
,~st and wcodberningcook stovei 
sawdust heater, 2 new kitchen 
s~nks, severed oors and winddw 
sash~ Phon.e 6,35~, ! 32 after 6~.1n~  
• ~PORTABLE cocktail b a r.: 
Attractively s~led I.  tangeb 
.. ins ~nd .walnut deeer. Phom~ 
• ~&~r , -  
~VF-~STINGHOUSE wringer wa~- 
iag machine. Good condition. 
'Best reasonable offer. P~0ne 
,~08~9 after 7 p,m. stf 
• . ,  - ~  
J. COMINGI Get your 
• of Cd)ed Hay now from 
n 
33.- .For Sole Mbc.  
ONE only -- 5.6 K~ Lister 
lighting plant; one only -- 10 
KW Armstrong Siddiey lighting 
plant, 3phase completely over- 
hauled; one only 25 KW Cum- 
mings E.E. mobile lightingplant, 
s ing le -  $2750. Phone Lee at 
~95-~.  days or 695-7493 after 
6:00 or on weekends. (1)13) 
PORK by the side, 42 cents 
per pound. Kalum Vale Farms. 
Phone 635-2603/ (ct0 
lS ft. riverboat with 18 H.P. 
motor. 1964 model. Phone 635- 
6406. .. : (p13) 
SIMPLICITY wringer washer, 
one year old, square model, 
$70.00. Phone 635.7449 in the 
mornings. (ctD 
FOR SALE -- Used barber chair 
;20. Phone 635.6879. (st0 
34---For Rent - -  Misc.  .. 
TRAILER SPACE, clean and 
quiet, no dogs. 10 rain. walk 
to post office. Phone 635-5350. 
ct~ 
G-'A--TEWAY COURT ~ One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly an4 
monthly rates. Phone 635- 
5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen fadl/tlee. 
Also, self.contained .. furnish. 
ed apartments. Phone 635- 
6~.  d t  
"B-EDROOM house trailer, Fully 
furnished. $60.00 per month. 
Also trailer space. $25 per 
month. Close toThornhill School 
Phone 635-2482. (p14) 
PORa quiet comfortable sleep, 
Lry the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
1450 Little Ave. By day or 
tnonth. Non-drinkers only eft 
3SBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
~omfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
ddential area. 2812 Hall St., 
135-2171. poet 
DFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle 
Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph 
~514 • ct~ 
~'OR rent -- 2 modern offices 
Ln downtown l~ation. Phone 635- 
iP~l"fdr m0rd "l~o~nihtibn~. ~ ~(~1~ 
BEDROOM unfurnished Suite 
war Riverside School. Call 635- 
~884 a~ter 6:00. 
(p13) 
JIDE-- A-- WAY Motel. One"~- 
'oom furnished cabin. $110 
nonth, Phone 635-5122. (eft) 
17--Pets 
(ENSCOTT Kennels. Phone 635, 
;454. (e t~ 
~OLT for sale. Come to Lariat 
tiding Academy. Hwy. 25, x~ mile 
rom Skeena Bridge. We also 
oard horses. (st0 
rEGISTERED poodles, pure 
I~lack. 9 weeks old. Apply Box 
OOO, Terrace, B.C. (c14) 
i PUPPIES, part beagle. $5.00 
~ach. Phone 635.5063 after 5:30 
p.m: (e13)  
YEAR old Gelding. saddiebro- 
~en. Phone 635-2903. ~13) 
|8 - - -Wonted  - -  Misc.  
JSED TV set in good condition. 
'.hone 635-6879. sff 
c 
. " ' L 
' •  .... i •  :i i'/• : w ..doy, O  b.r ', e, .'u go'; 
' .  . _  " . "  . ,  : . .  . . . . ~ . ~ ;  - -~ . ,~  ; . .  , 
"~ l  , II I I I I I  II . . . . . .  - I II l l l l l  l~ l~ I  f, i l l  % 
43- -Ro0ma For R~;  49- - -Homu Per ~ l le ,  !- 
SUITABLE for youngman, Single BETTER HOMES - .';,~ 
room with llghtkitchen fadllttes, FROM PR'UDi~q ~. 
etc. Phone 6af~5327 er call at 2 ~tEDR0~I~ home -partial 
2704 Sect I f~nished--dose in. Totalpri ~ 
"~ . . . . . . .  - ' ! $9,000.00w/th Iowdow~paymel " 
44---R~m end Sea ~ , , ~: , ' :  ,., 
i i i j i i i  i i i  i , M ~ ~ . ,. , : ,  - *  
~'~'~'" - '  ~"  "d  ~"'"~ avail,' 3 BEDR00 ur~inlshe~ ~e In 
• for gentleman, Phone 635~ X '  "re ~ Fen --large IOl tSU 
S0o a. Zotsi price S 00 
• ~w~; termS. • ~ ~ L '~-  
OME away from home for WELL kept 2 bedroom homewith 
gentlemen. P a c k e d lunches, fireplace, auto oil f~ , ' / t l l ed  
laundry service, TV. Bright floors. Total price $1~000 on 
rooms in new home. Phone 635- terms, :". : '. - -~- 
5220 or apply 5023ltalliwell, 
ctf 3 BEDROOM homo cldse to: 
• schools. Very central:locati( ~. 
ROOMS with excellent board for On sewer and water. Niee~livl ~. 
quiet men. Close to  downtown room, kitchen, utility room a 
area. Phone 635-2759. (1)14) attached garage. To t,~., prl 
FOR one or two gentlemen. Also $14,000. Wouldrequire$3,300. i~ 
trailer space available on San& down - balance at$110permnn~ ~¢ 
Blvd., Tbornblll area. $25 per 
month. Phone 635.5~5. (1)14) HOW would you like to own e 
bedr~m home withfullbasem it
ROOM a,d board avdla"ble im~ and attached garage with a 
mediately for 2 gentlemen shar. spectacular panoramic ~ew of 
ing large bright l'oom. Phone the whole valley. View propex 
635-6447. (p13) is in very short supply. Tho~ 
• beautffful home wlth.,95!.fl, 
47 - -Heron  For ~nt  . frontage has. a fully developed 
. - . ',. 10t and is available for lmmedi- 
FORrent with,option to ~t~. 3 ~e ocet~ncy. Financing e 
bedroom house on landscaped lot arranged on /he to~al pri 
neat a~ clean, oil heal Avail. o f  only $27,000. If you a 
able November 15. Phone interested in gcacious living In 
635-5669, . " 6)13) a select area at a minimumpri 
2 BEDROOM" house In Terrace Contact ' '  L. E. Pruden Realty Ltd. 
I Scott Road. ~ automatic oil Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. ~Phe 
l~rnaee. For furtber lnf0rmaflen 
.Phone Kittmat. 1024, .  (p13) 6~71,"  evening's 6~-266 
l I I  " I I  I I I  II I I 
48---Suitn For Rent 
LARGE, ne be  " • C.A.C.R. ty.Lt . 
suite. Close in, reasonable r nt. 
Phone 635-5405 Gateway Court, . .~ 
• (e@)il l~tredueing to Terrace"Cnda'a.+ 
KEYSTONE . . . . . . .   est 2nd mortgage plan up to 
90 per cent of appraisal valu ,, 
COURT terms y s. B x 
2199, Terrace for details. (el ;) 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Feeturln| li~ Modem Su l ts i  A VERY attractive 2 lJR:hon 
md in first Class condition on a 6 
HHfed Covered SW~in l .  10t sewer and" water, close 
- h~!  . " ~ schools. F.B. $13,000 wi~h suJ 
TWO BEDROOM , able termS. 
S ~  NOW" AVAILAW~ ': ' .  
Phone 635-$224 after 6 p.m. REVENUE property ~0a 1 ac~', 
Betw~n 8 can. & 6 i~n~ • , phone M$4kl$1. ~ 3 BR heine 'with automatic c ! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  heat, , .Second house, on pm 
nisndd stdfh',"h~w "i/~d' modern. SH,0O.0:~td .~e~.-t~'om ~seco] 
Phdne'63~,~84. ' . . . . .  (p14) house~:wtlI~meet your month 
payments, Try your down pa 
49~--Homil  r,o,,. f i l e -  : . '~: merit on this one,  .. 
THREE bedroom h~sen f'o;'s;'le 3 BR HOME part ~senlent, a 
on Fimcreek Read, (end of somatic oil heat, kitchen in lmot~ 
Erumm Rd.) inTerrace, TOvlew pine, This home has'beanbea 
on weekends or phone Kit/mat Wtdly niaintained. 84'. 10t In 
1679-L evenings. (c13) quiet area yet c lose in F/, 
' $12,600 with very eonvenienl 
NEW Executive ~me,  '3 bed. terms. " 
rooms. 1360 Sq. ft, Concrete 
2 on ai] •e]ea 
ed, The house is tn excellent 
condition with 3B.R.largefami 
kitchen, uti l ity room, doublega,  
age. insulated. On town .wa0 r 
Ud with oil hot Water heat. "I~ e 
grounds are beautifull.#landscap, 
ed. F.P. $20,000 and terms c~ 
be arranged. 
For f~ther  in~orma~lod~ On an 
ofthe above . . . .  . 
contact. L, W. CLA' 
' " Th0rnldll .ReAlty Lk 
phone 63~-5655 or 635-227 
• . Evenings phone 63~-5181 
f I I i:ll "l[' 
carport, landseeped, fenced. 
Terms to reliable partY. Pbene 
635-2962. . • (cl~), 
GUFAT cot~ge, 16 x 20, With 
plu,"nbi~ and wiring, Must be 
moved from preserit Lo~ati0~l, 
Less than year old. Sacrifice 
price. Ph. one 035.5179 evenl~s 
or may ~e seen at 4519 Scott. 
• . (c a) 
20 ACRES with large house and 
other bulldinge~ biggarttm, flute 
trees. Several lots near Thorn. 
hill School, Phone 63~51~after 
6p~mi i, " , ' , ' ,  ,.:'.~,13) 
41~Machinery for Sob,  
CEDAR • SHAKES 
• Tapm, pl|t shoke, 24 in. - -  $13.s0, .. 
f innin i 
Finning is your used equipment 
supermarket--where you'll find 
bargains every day. Stroll down 
the rowsofusodmachines. You'll 
find one you like, BuY the "safe 
Way" and get"supervalue",lmy 
Finning. 
1964 Cat D8 tractor with 8A 
dozer, 183 hyd. control, D89A 
winch. 
Repaired to Bonded Buy condi. 
tion, fob Terrace. 
FT .  8980 . . . . . . .  . .  $57,500 
1962 Cat D8 tractor with 8A 
dozer, 183 hyd. control D89A 
winch. Bonded Buy, 100 day 
warranty, fob Prince George. 
FT.8801 . . . .  . . . . .  $45,000 
1960 Cat B8 Tractor with 8A 
• dozer, 176 hyd..control D89A 
Buy, 30 day warranty, fobPrinco 
George. 
FT.8682 . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25,000 
1956 Cat i)7 Tractor with 7A 
dozer, 46 hyd. control, D7Nwinch 
Undercarriage 75 per cent; hal, 
once machine good condition 
Certified Buy, 30.duy warranty 
fob Prince George. 
CF.39400 . . ; . .  . . . . .  $15,000 
1954 Cat I)6 Tractor, w-6A 
dozer, 46 hyd. control. ~N He. 
ster Winch, .Operator Guard. 
Sprockets, 60 per cent idlers'75 " ' ~  
p~ cent, Fair Buy, fob Terrace. 
.44412 . . . . . . . .  $8,500 
1961 Cat 977 Traxcavator w~lng. 
ging fork and clamp, bucket. 
Certified Buy, 30.day warranty, 
fob Prince George. 
FT-9430 . . . . . . . . . . .  $17,300 
1965 Euclid Loader w~ab, bucket, 
air over Hyd. brakes. Tires 
18.00 x 25 . approx. 80 per 
cent tread left. Certified buy, 
30.~ay warranty, fob Terrace. 
FT.9392 . . . . . .  ' . .  $25,500 
1948 Case Front End Loader. 
Good appearance, fair running 
condition. Fair Buy, fob Van- 
couver. 
FT.9Og? . . . . . . . .  $1,800 
/ - F . IN  N : I , .NG 
TRACTOR 
Your caterpillar Dealer 
4621 Keilh Avenue 
Tom~,  B.¢.  Phone &I,S-~UII" 
Caterpillar, Cat and 'l~zez.! 
voter are Registered Trade.: 
: II I 
43---Rooms for Rent 
FOR RENT- Basement room for 
gentleman; has cooking facilities 
and T.V. Phone 635-6879. (st/) 
SLEEPING r0om inprivatehome, 
with cooking facilities. View at 
5035 McDeek or phone 635-5957 
(p]3) 
• I 
ROOM for rent downtown for 
gentleman, With. washing faciti. 
ties. Phone 635:2695. ' (pl3) 
HOME away from home• for 
gentlemen. Packed  lunches, 
laundry service, 'IV. Bright 
rooms in new home. Phone 635: 
5220 or apply 5023 Hailiwell. 
d t  
BRIGHT, clean, fully'furnished 
~0OF leaking? Repair or re. cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 
cap it the southwestern way Lakelse Ave. (cl$) 
w t t h Swepeo; guaranteed 
• method. •Save ,by doing .it " ~ " .Stro.lqht spl it  shakes  18  in, - - -  $10.001!,. yourself. Phone X. L. Poldlng BASEMENT sleeping room for . , 
635.6633. etf two m~n to share, includes kit .  ' ': " ' . . . .  ; '"  
• • . chen and living room facilities `• ' ' ' " , ' 
~ED mink and beaver traps, adjacent o sleeping rooms PHONE 635-6446 AFTER 6 P.M~ , 
Phone 635-6700 after 0 p.m. (p13) Phone 635-2177. - (p13) ' ' ' ' ' " " . " ~-~f  
NANTED -- Usedpick-up orpanel ' -.- • .... -.~ ....................... ., ...... . . . . . .  l! ..... 
truck in good condition. Phone I . . 
I PHARMACIST WANTED --Used guitar with ny- • Ion strings. Phone 635-6879. .; . (sti) 
Sale 4 i . - - -Mechlnnry for  .. 
]96] HD6 Crawler complete with 
blades and winch. This unit in 
*very good shape. Extensivework 
has just been completed. Selling 
price $7,000 rental purchase is 
available to reliable party. 
MO OS 
SAW BAR I~PAIR 
Rentals 
~unpa .~ chain saws .  eemeut 
mixers ,- barrows -U2ht  
• welder 2~0 A~il. 
• lawn ~we~ . ~ lk  
space heatar - trailer. 
'Authorized Dealer . 
• BRIGGS & STI~TTON 
, L KOHLER M0~I~. R8 
• ,, ~. H0 .m~A,~, ~ws 
, n.V.OLC  'L.C R,C, 
290@ S. Kolom :. Terrace. B.C- 
, . . . . .  
MALE OR FEMALE ..... 
• , I )  6 :C .  . .  
Sa lary  " $9100 annum 
No Shirt Work ' ''; . . . . .  -- kL ' ' '  ' 
, . , e ,  . 
-STAFF  BENEF ITS  . . . :• .[ 
F .n  Co . ,o  , 
No.. Con b.tor :. P, o. Pi , ::::;I 
• , '  • . , 6 • " : ,  " ' . " ;  , ' "  '. . "  " • j ,  • Proht - Skarme and 5aulnge Plan. : , , . J  
I " SeMI  D iacommt.  " ,. . . . .  
:Ad ,erfiser Box 430 .  Terrace . ' ,Ommeca" Hera ld . .  :5 
" .................... : eft' 
. - / " • , ~" . .  , ~ .  . 
- . .  - ,  
. . . - 
Wednes~0y,O~: tober  18, 1967 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I ' [ I III I 1 n . . ,o l  I N0fle, a :  ' ' -:1 
' Pruden hm.© •. • •• :~l l : - :  .m~-;::~o~!/::: •~omas:v_~w,~dl.: 
is a better:liome! :: 
r / . ' . . ' ' : .  :~ ' ' •  ' . " " . : : .  
• . .Th|sweeWs: bar fe r  P ruden horn .  
I~LL~/  dece ~sed, .• late:-of*iB~ 
308, :Terrace,  B .C . '  • " " ~ 
, .C i~Utors  and 'others lmvlng 
o laf~m~ ~'~ogainst the .: said es~dz 
am hereby req~rsd  tosendthem 
duly verified, to. the PUBMC 
TRUSTEE, e35 Burrdrd,Stree~. ' 
Vancouver: 1, B.C,, before the, 
22nd-day  of November~ 1967, 
.after Whioh date' the. sms~s 
the said Estate will be distrib. 
uted, having regard only to claims 
that have been received. /,~ 
" - :  Dennts~.sheppard, 
" (e15) 
Total price $20,100on terms, Excellent focatlon 
near  H igh  School .  Lorge  landscoped lot.  Grac ious  
l i v inq  room wi th  f i rep lace .  Fu l l  I~sement ,  auto  
~ i l  fu rnace .  Complete  in "egery w0y . 'P r i~:ed  fo r  
qu ick  sole.  N .H .A .  mor tgoge  ~)ayments  inc lude  
t 'axes . /Con  be v iewed by  appo in tment :  - :  : : :  : 
. . . .  C~toct  " ' . .  " "/~ . ,  :: 
L ::E :REA LTD. .  ; - :  PRUDEN LTY :  
. . . .  ':.- " Bo~1118,  Ter r0ce"B:C;~.  : -  .: 
Phone 635-6371 ' . . ' . :  Even ing i  635-2662 
" 49.=,:Heroin F0tSa le  " " ~7. -~.A ;10moSdee " 
. " . ~n  a . . . .  ~ " " . TH following damaged vehicles 
For  sale ~=~.=~u~,~.%~.~,~,  .are offel'e~l immediately to high- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... b i~e . . full basement home on a 75' e=, uu r :  
X 130 fully landscaped lot. Ful l  1901 Comet at Totem B A Sot. 
price, $20,000 with $3,500'dowW Hce.uompou~d, " • 
.May be interviewed on weekends 1957 Chev Tudor rear body panel 
or phone 635-2141 any day after at Sh~ena Auto l~etal Shop Ltd. 
6.00 l~.m. . . . .  (C13) Ent i re  Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  "-'-:. 4742 Lakelse Ave. Box 59, phone 
M O V i N G ? ??  035-2255. ' (e13) 
: " ca l l -  
Terrace V.,n and S~rsee 
PHOI~TE ~ 3~SW 
CHOICE revenue property duP- 
lex with extra lot. for .expan- 
sion, revcn.Je $180.00 per mdntli 
newly decorated, close into 
schools;- ~to. Phone 635-5405. 
room with fireplace. Three bed- 
reoms aria bathroom. Upstairs 
fully ~arpeted throughout, bath 
and a:' half,built in dishwasher, 
exhaust fan in' kitchen and bhth- 
.rooms.~.Extra. l rge, closet~, ,2 i 
~iighted elosete~in ~.nmster.~.bd&, 
~oom. .Fu l ly  landscaped, l o t ;  *car. 
port, :paved drive.way, Call 635. •
5656 or view 'at  2708 South 
Sparks." . , Cff, 
S'ACm.FICE SALE:" NEW 3 b~d-i 
room l~ouse, double garage, lar~ 
landscaped lot. Taxes $100.00 
per  year  with Home Owner's 
Grant. ~ Close to schoolon Halli- 
well :Pa)ad. Reasonable down pay- 
ment, owner will hold mortgage. 
Apply at 4910. Halliwell Road. 
.".,:... : . . . .  - (plS) 
ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave;'. 
close':.to 'high school.' Lot 19. o! 
NJ~.OfBIk,  3n D.L. 369.. Plan 
3579. ,  For' information wri te ,  
Doric Victoria . Mdtel, 3025 
Douglas Street, Vletoria, B.C.ff. 
.o 
54- : - ;Bus ineas Pro~l~/  ' 
• WELL loccted ground floorshop, 
-Newly . decorated, throughout, 
Suitable for office, ser~ce store 
or retall:ontlet. Ph0ne635-5411 
or ~rop in at. Jaunita Hstton's, 
come1 ~ef Lakelse and"Kalum. 
is s - -p ,p ,~Fo ,  s,~ • : :: 
i: . .  RARE OFFER ' • 
i x~ ~eres.., ctose to ~ow~ ~ 
,. cent re .  Csa :be  hub-divided • 
• tn tO, ,~ .OUr  l o t A ~ , ' $ ~ 0 0 o 0 0  d O q ~ T n ,  
$100;00  f a' month : .at .. ~%, 
Phone e35.2921 
I : 111 . piS:: 
• , . ' . L  
=2 ADJOINING 10is, on Ha] i lwel l ;  I
70 .ft.",::X 144, ft. For  fu r the i .  
: in format ion Phone 635-~094afler ' 
-5  p .m • . . -. (stf) 
2 LOTS on bench-on older home 
or  a house t ra i le r ,  what' , Im~ 
you.  Phone 635-5013. . . . ,  : (,~t"), 
COMMERCIAL property  'v~ith 3 
1959 BUICK. $170.00 1 tran~ 
mission' and rear  eM off a 1958 
oldsmobile $100.00. Phone 635- 
2314. , " " (c1~ 
1961 MORRIS Ml~r,  A.1 running 
"c0nditinn~ $175. Phone 635.2068. 
(c13) 
i959 CHEV..Sedan, 6 eyl. as is;' 
Can be. seen at 2712 Keefer St, 
, , . (914) 
: MUST SELL ". 
196?,..FORD-Fairlane 500 Sedan~ 
Fu l ly  equipped 289 V8 automa 
:tic, radio, 7,000 mi les .  $600 
and tal{e over payments. .  No 
reasonable offer refused. Phone 
evenings af ter -  5:30 . p.m. 
63~.6987-. . . . . .  " : `  ~ 16  ) 
• ,~0~ e~/idition;' Phone..635,5~8. 
:' . . . .  - ' . .  : ~" (813)  
1960 FORD Ranch Wagon..New 
rubber and in"good running con- 
~ e  635-2903, (p13) 
59 CHEVY" eonvertthle V8 auto- 
marie, 57,000" miles, PB, P i t  
$500". Phone ~ 635-9978 Good 
condltien; : .. , : (pH) 
1_956..DODGE Mayfair hardtop. 
Phone 63~5069~ (1)13) 
:~58---Tr011.m . " " ' 
: : ' : .  Western  . 
: :  T ra i le r  Sa les  
NO DOWN PAYMENT ON A 
OF OUR USED MOBII~ 
i~/~ HOMES. 
:FRml~. L~AL  D ~ Y  
: • Year -whee l  Estate Dealer 
~r~ 16' Wi~ Ph; 635-0§64 
(ctt )  
~956 '~.H.C. R 2OO und si.ele 
axlp t ra i le r .  Pr ice $2500 with 
terms ava i lab le .  For  parf lcu.  
iars.,',phone 635-6310 days and 
.63~2141 evenings, 
, . : ; ; . , . . , .  • " . (.714) 
S9'-Trdcks end Tmi lem 
2" TON International Tru~k $750. 
Propane 100,000 B. T. U. Sic. 
gler heater. $125. Propane 40 
8ul.' hot water heater $65. Pro- 
pane enterprise c~)k stove $100. 
Phone 63~6786.' m I (C~ 
el. $100.00 and takeover pay,. 
meets. Phone 635-6406,~" 1)13 
"8 ft./: X 14 •:fi STl~L.flat i i+i k' 
wire sab frame and~hoist. Phone 
653-2603. 1 " [ "  " (e ~) 
H potl 
~ .~:ii:.~/,.~:: • ~. :.~.~. 
drowsy at the wheel. ' . . . . .  " It is Im~amus e~'mustlon; 
the phenomenon that e tcau~: .  
driver's mental faeulffes to Sttp 
• into the , s leep  centre" of the 
bra in :a t ter  several  hours ~.tS~ 
" . ~ . . . . . .  - CO~ 
NOTICE TO CREDITOBS 
Estates of the,lfoll0wing dec. 
eased: Robert Phillips MUIIRAY, 
late of Gravelie Ferry, Dmitro 
PANASIUK, late of 2814 Nan- 
aline St., Victoria, Vieter George 
WILSON, late of 5700 Royal Oak 
Ave., SouthBuruaby, B.C, :: 
Creditors and others *haviog 
claims against any of the said 
estates are hereby required to 
send them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard 
Street, Vuncouv~r 1,B~C,'before 
the. 15th day of November, 1967, 
after whlch date the asse4~ of the 
said Estates will be distHhuted 
having regard only to elalms that 
have been ~eceived, " " 
" - Dennis R. Sheppard~ 
: " " PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
RICT OF TERRACE 
, NOTICE ~ 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Court,of Revieion for the 
annual fs t  of Electors for the 
District of-Terrace will sit~n 
the ~Junieipal Council Chambers 
Wednesday, November 1st, 1907. 
• The ilrstsittingwill commence 
at. ,10:00 in the forenoon on the 
above date. 
• The Court of Revision shall 
hear all .complaints and correct 
and revise 'the llst of electors, 
of which you are required totake 
notice and be governed accord. 
ingly, DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
" J. POUSETTE 
Municipal Clerk 
INVITATION TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
• Sealed tenders endorsed''Ten- 
der for Smithers Elementary 
SchooL" will ,be received by 
Mr. A. G. Shepard, Secretary 
Treasurer. School District No. 54 
P.O. Box 758, Smithers, B.C. 
up to 7:00 p.m., local time, Thurs- 
day 2rid November, 1967. The 
work included consists of a new 
six classroom school. , 
Plans, Specifications andForm 
of Tender may be 0htained from • 
the Architects. General Con- 
tractors may obtain one set only 
on. depesit of $50.00 which .will 
be refmkied ~upon 'receipt~'of a 
bena 'fide bid and return of docu- 
ments'in good conditions within 
10 days after tenders close. :Ad- 
ditional sets may be purchased 
at a cost vf $25.00 per set (non- 
refundable). Documents will be 
available for inspection at the 
usual locations in Vancbuver, 
Prince George and at the School 
Board office. . 
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a Bid Deposit Bond drawn in 
favour of the Owner and issued 
by an approved Surety Company 
in the amount of Twen~Thousand 
Dollars ($20,000.00), which will 
be forfeited ff the party tendering 
falls teenter intoacontractwhen 
requested. The successful ten- 
derer will be" required to post 
a 50 per cent Performance Bond 
within ten (10) days after the 
award of the contract. 
The Prince George Bid D~ 
pository System will be usedas 
specified for the  receipt of bids 
from the re|lowing trades: Struc~ 
tural Steelwork, Masonry, Roof- [ ]  ing, Mfllwork, Glazing, Resilient 
FloorLng, Stuccowork, Drywall, 
Painting and Decorating, Plumb- 
ing, Mechanical and Electrical. 
Trade tenders Will bereceivedby 
.the Depository up to 4:00 p.m. 
local  time Tuesday, 31st of 
October, 1967. : 
The following major sub-trades 
will be requLred to post a 50 per 
cent Performanee Bond a~d their 
tender must be,accompanied by a 
Bid Deposit Bond in the amounts 
specified: Structural Steelwork, 
Plumbing, Heating, and Electri- 
cal. " . . . .  
,Tenders contain'leg escalator 
or other qualifying clauses will 
not be considered and the lowes~' 
or  any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted. ' 
Briggs Greenwell Associates 
Architects ' " " i  
1669 Victoria Street - _ 
:c falls as eep  : I •i..i " ' . :- .. , -.~ -,~ -;:/. -.i,~. . -., . -;. : - 
as eep :or be~om~t dert~m because doctors m~d :~c .re.~ed. ~ . * .~ . ,  l~ , .~x°r~ 
L'ordl~ to  a .: repo:t~ in. Bus ,.& 
Truck* Transport. 5~ assistant 
editor Steve Dtmean; research 
has discovered how any drf~er 
ean spot the s ' ~  of , :ap. 
preac l f f~  ~ot tmlamus  exhaust .  
ion, and effect a cure., " • , 
Leool Not i¢~ ::i 
INVITATION TOBIn ,. 
Sea led-Tonders  ebdorsed 
"Tender for the Caiod0n/a~im]or 
Seeondary SchoolTerraee; ;~ .  
Will be reee[ved"by the o~ne~sl 
School Distr ict No:o.'.53 at~e i r  
offices,. 3200 Kemp,"  T~rr~co,  
B. C.-up to "4:00 p.m, Frfdd~ 
November 3, 1967. : ." *=..~:. 
Generai coidme~rs may obtain 
one set only on dei~sit'of$100,00 
which Will be re~dable ,  upon 
receipt of a'bona fide bid and 
turn of doctaffonts in' good con,, 
dition within ten days 0f close 
of tenders. ' ,. ~ " : , 
~ddltionai sets $100.00 (no~re. 
fundable).• " " ,  ..... / , . . . .  :' 
Dmwing'S wi l l  be on view for Sul> 
trades at the ofllces of the owners 
and ~rcldtect and a~the following 
exchanges:'- , - ,  " . . . . .  , : I "  
1ndusi~llil } Cons~cff0n C~ 
3275 Heatber.st~eet, Vancouver, 
9.  B, C.  " '  . . . .  - .  
Amalgamated Builders ~xchange 
2675. Oak, " Vancouver." B; C, 
2000 West 12th Ave., Vancouver~ 
B. C~ ," - 
Prince George Construction Assr 
1669 V{etoria Street, Prince Gee. 
rge B.C. 
Bid depository system will be 
used for the receipt of bids from 
major sub.ceatractors and will 
be .received by the depositories 
up to .4:00 p.m. local : t ime on 
Monday, October 31, 1967, " 
A. J. INSELBERG " ; 
Architect " , . 
Dipl. ~g. M.ZLA.LC . . . . .  
4642 Lazelle . . I ' " 
Box 1948 * . " . . . .  
Terrace, B, C. • . .  
Telephone: 635-2526' . ~i :_ 
i '  • :  <e13) 
;N0~iCI~'6F. L~SZ ~g.TEN~F~.. 
.=.Notice ~is. ~5~eSy=given -that 
Sealed Tenders will be rcceiv-' 
od b~ the under#lgned at  the 
Parliament Buildings,: Victoria, 
B.C., not later than 4:00'p;m. 
Wednesday November 8,1907for 
the right to acquire "bY lease: 
hold for residential purposes, 
two unsurveyed portions of Block. 
"A" c[ Lot 1004,'Range 5, Coast 
District; situated approximately 
~/z mile south ~of. Gold Creek 
(Kleanza), on HighWay 16, B. C. 
Further information regarding 
terms and conciitions should be 
obtained from the Land Com- 
missioner, (Government Agent), 
Smlthers, B .C :  or  from the. 
Directox~ of Lands, Forests, and 
Water Resourc,~s, -, Parliament 
Buildings, ViCt,~rla; B. C. 
: - R, TORRANCE 
Depv~y Mi~ieter of Lands 
Victoriai" .3.C. " " 
Septemb¢.r 28, 1967 
File: 02!4181. •-['-~ (cl 3) 
a major "eanse 
: cHR. .m.  .... ,~ ,~ ' :  
. . . . . . . . . . .  - mAmi .  ~ - - ~  • 
ingll~otlmlamus-oxhmi~rl~n~.~: Ms:heed in"a complete drele 
susceptlSilit~ .to earelessdess; three l imes  in each dLt~;~n,  
muscle, spasms, . .~r !dr~.  told then take several deep breaths, 
I ~ - ~ e  -- ]~S  i" sudden ex~ding,b~ shert bursa 
alidnginaloudervolce~Sodded tighii~drawnlipso • .. .... 
jerking of' the s tce~ Wheal or "Zlds forces ~roshairaMoxgon. 
stabbing at the brake ~ with- into the inner IL'd~ air sacs of 
,out apparent reas~ ~d ie~ the  kmp and aids restor i~ 
t5e driver i s  "seeing ~s" ;  ~onersy. 
ta ~ aRreo: ~ ~ i  '11:00 I 
•e .whee l .  i s  d r iv~ too .  olose to vehic le I 10:00 a .m. -~u~day 8ehoo! : /  ? '00"  
of..~ldshvm~ dheed, m~. braking sudden. 11:e0 a.m,-.a~zinS,:Wormp~'~ :  
. . . .  To. stop" hypoO~amus ex. ~:00 p~--Af iernoo,U~ervle~ ' "[%?T_ . . . . . . . .  " . . . ,  ' .: . .u :oo |  
. " haust~n.010 driver should stop . ~ i Prlda~. 
Two : a 'es on saddle, 
~ 
" o"  " 
She. rode to the West • • • . 
• The =first" wllite" wEmar~to come to British Columbia over- 
land from the east was Ccth~}rtue Schubert. . , . ,  
Born in Com~ Dwon;'Irslsmd Red River carts, often iivlth a 
in 1835, she ~i~_l.ou.sly~Lqherl.te.d. cow tied behind. The}, ate dried 
a measure Ot LrlSfl aeternl ln,  h~f  d~l~d f |ah  hv,~nd'-']'~nn,~ 
ation. She came to the United n,"d 'n~':-~" ~"~h~'t'~."h'~',~='h~,~: 
sta~, when she was 15, t~vei- ; '~  ~-"~.-B~-~; t'i~'o--U~'~ 
ling v~dth er.family, and m~ 'roached Yellowhead Pass they 
r-ranczs ~ SalE' ~cnuoer~ oz . _  ~ugu .• . . . . . .  were eating the Hvestouk - -even 
urosoen~ axony~ in New .xorK. horses --  ~,arnish~d with bnih~! 
They" we~l in Spi'logfield Mass., .~n,.,;,J, , . . , ,~ - -  --" ' ' -  
and in 1856 moved to St. Paul, -~'=r'~"~'"~'~l:,"~nm , n' ~,;z.: e,, 
Minnesota', where  'their first ~o',,"=.,a"~,~ F~a"s'=,-"s,,',~,'e'~.~= 
therr children w~re bbrn : '  :'. ~o~on"  mver~;•'Of~'n " 
dln.18e0uofrten~, ! . s  ~aus: were wrecked, supplies andlives 
• mere .m moy.e ~rom,~ ~aux lost.: -~ 'The ~&ix~ey. ls'Stod from 
to Fort Garry;which now tsWin- June 2'to October'14 "186~ and 
rdpeg. When uews.arrlvM .in Catherln~ ma~'k~d I~'!. nnf~ ne  
1862 of "'" --" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ' me.  Canooo gem: str~e ;rival: at Fort Kamli~ns ~ ~,iv 
they determined, to head west. ino ~Hh tn n a~,~;~,  -~ ~" " 
hey joined a party from Ont- - . .. 
ario who aimed to travel over- • . . 
land to the gold f ields. ' "- ' ' ' - • 
No women' were. allowed, but 
men found themselves making 
an exception Of Catherine. She 
rode a'horse~ a child on either 
side of her in a basket and a 
third Carried by its father --" or 
other men. 
The' Overlanders had oxen and 
' 1-:REXALL I 
I su,-- l 
I 
i .--- I 
I.akMm Avemm . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • ' '~ 
kmeaS- , ,d~ "~ " " :~ .m~m~ o~v .~mvwn~ ! 
Please read  . , . ,  . CHURCH . . . .  
.-" :: ~., , . .  * , .  Pmor:,C~rdon Sm=uoy 688,38~': 
.- - " . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  :~ . .~  ~H~Ik  la reo l  : . 
8:30,. !0~ lX :15 a.m: and 7:30 .~.•" ' ~ATURDAY ' ' I 
p.m . . . . . . . .  9:30 a,m. ~- ~ ~hool. ~ ~. ~j 
• - " 11:00 a;m..- . .Mornfng Sorvk, e i. .: 
t • , .7:30 P.m.--"Wed. Prs3or.~neet.  , .,~ 
,=~.~ u~,n  c .uacH ." ~...: ..... . . . .  :;~..] 
'-i m,~. )  • : cNRin Lu~.~mC,U i~"  ~;i 
~o,,, ~ ~, , .  ~m.v~. .  c=.. ~,.,~. m..nd .h,..,~., : i  
.u l~r  L_e~l  Am~Imm I~. ,~.11h .~ ,School starts. Sept, 10 ,; 
10:S0- l S :0o - -Fami ly  Serdce ,  i e:45 ajn,  11:00a .m. .Wor -  
" : . .Wonddp,  8esmon, . " ." sMpServ lce  . '/." ' ; .  .. :., 
:" ~ I I I " . I Pedor  Hi;. M Id imni  ~ ~ . ] 
7" ,10  p.m.--.~vening 8el~dee , 4~lg .L~in  Ave. PI~'.4~N.$1HII : ,  
Crusader Girb,  ,Cbmuder Bops " " , . i 
• * , • - -  i ~.~ UPLANDS BAPT IST .  ,= ""'i 
• . ' • ' • CHURCH "1' 'r F '. " ~ : ~ ; 
PENTIK¢OSTAL TAl l iR I~,ACLR , (Swlhm,n l i i p l~)  ' ,'~] 
• 10.00 Lm.--Sunday Scls0~l~ - . -  ' "$0111 Hai l lwMI  Awa~m i~ 
ll:00~.Lm.--_~o~.ng W .os~bJp " .  ~ . SUNDAY " '  . :1 
7.00 p.m.--Evening ~ ' tnee  .~:46 a.m.,Sunday~ ~heol . !: 
' '- . . . .  = 11"00 aaron-Metaling Service . . 
Tues. 8 p.m.. Bible Stud~ Ser- Wednesday, 8"00 p~m.--" . :~ 
Tlmrs. 7:30. p.m. Young Pe~p ' Stud~' . ;. . . t 
les; m '. Rv~oauc~ sniR -. ' 
Prodder Rev .D .  Rs lee  " , .  . . . .  CHURCH .:... - • I 
Pho4nes - -  Of f i ce  ~L~3434 "" ,,,._. pa.~ ; -  - - . ,  .=~._  . ; ,  i 
• . . ,  • "-- . . . . .  , ".: , ' ,10!00'am,--Sudsy Sdmol i 
: . • . . . .  _'-. - .11 :00.a Ja~:Mom~ag W oAMdp 
. ' " . ,  i " " / :30p Ja . - -Even l~g 6emdee i 
• : • . **. Wednesday 7:30 .p .m. -  . 
.ST .  MATIrHIIWS ¢HURC'H Prayer and ]BIMe 8tu~ ! 
Anl l i can  Church: of~ CaMda A Cenllml Invihdlhm To Al l  
4728 I .ml le  Ave .  P I~43S.S I~ ~P.ov. B.~. Ruggl¢s..4665 Park 
8:30 A.M. Holy Commtmien Avenue. Phone 635:5115. - 
Leeo INof im • " . . 
DErA~T~T-O~LAN~S, FO~ 
ESTS,.AND WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X,;9 3" 9-'7 4 
Advert isement .- . . . . .  : . 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester'at Prince 
X~er~, .~. c. notiatar than 
U:00 a.m, on the 7th day-of 
~ovember, 11967, for~hep~rchage 
of Licence X-. 9 8 2 7 4_ to cut 
~.oo3,p00,.. c~, . : :  fe~l., of ~ruce, 
C~dsm./Hem]ock,, Cot(onwood and 
Other~"Sp#,~le~"~awl~s, :on::~ 
~ea ~ :s i t i~f~ l  So~ey~ Creek 
H~hwa~ nO. 25 C;R. 5. - -  
Three.(3) ye~u's will be.nllowed 
for removal of~'nl~r.- : - 
• ~As this a rea  is ~dthb. the  
SKEENA P.S,Y;U,.wldch isful ly 
committed, rids sa le -w i l l  be 
awarded uMei.  the provisions'o~ 
section 17 Oa) of  the Forest A~t,, 
which gives the t imber.  appl icant 
certain privileges. . "~. 
: Further partlculare mp3.'be 
obtained from ithe Dis~ict For. 
ester, Prince Rupoz~, B. C." or. 
the Forest Banger, Terrace, B.~. 
• ' (elS) 
= 
. . . . . .  | 
~mW.RSmZ M~ " 
and 
i T ]~]Z , I~ I  P~P.~ 
~th  ~P~ozmble  rates  on  
fumt~ed tml t~ and  tr~Ue~ 
' ~ Phone 635-2883. ' (  
10:15 A.l~ Morning PraYer • 
lq:.zs. A.~ S=~v S_di~l. 
7:30 P.M. Evensong 
'rlnat~cm. tmiTAm~ 
FmLLOWSHIP 
Phames  ~q.~l l  : 
KHOX.  UNIT |D  CHURCH . 
PRESBYTERIAN C i r .  L .nd le  Ave .  &Mantes  I t .  
CHURCH IM 1CAHADA , 9 30  a -- J " " 1 ' " ' . . . .  - - - "~ I  =" : J~- -~t ln~'  BCdlOOA,-.- 
amm~ a~ 11' " Get the official The ...... ~ . . . . . . .  oo .=- . .o . , . ,  wors~, ~.~mu~u • ~ '~ 1"30 n m "rhendd] l  ~On,~L~v - i 
eL-  s .~ ,  ~ ~m~ : ~h~l.~':i~.,hi. ~h;o~ ; 
t ra inm~ tab le  ' - . - -== = =.  , .===,  
- .. are bsvited to abaure In  t im i 
v i tamins  . . . . .  : l i f e  l ind  work  M *o  OaH~ 
fo r  your  ~ . CH,RCH ,o . . re , - ,~  , ~ , ,= ,  l 
f .m i lv  , , . . , . ,  Al,~. , . . . ,  ~o= ==. . ,  .~ . . .  ~. , . 10:00 a.m, ~tnday School ~nOZ ~Tnlted-L"hnre~ .i l lal 
,,,~,~ /...,... ~t :L , ,~ . , : ,  . . . . . .  | 11:00a.m;WorslduService .... OS~n~ea, .B .~ . . . .  .o 
-'7:30 Even i i~  S0rviee " .-. - ,  "" " " ;  " ,'..~*/, .... " " "  : ~, ~ i., ' ~ 
' ' end  . .  I . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~" ~-" - '  __ 
' 'i 
We  chanOed 
the bottle 
- . ' ~ . 
• . .'::i/,)~ . . . ! .  -'., .~o 
n0!the • .,. G I$TOM 
whls . : ~ ~ /  ~ ¢ 0 v e r ,  ge, home".  I F~k"  , L I D  , c ch ,  recept ion  posed  and  L 
I , / /~ ;N~I"  .. ~4-H~r Pa~,  ~,~ . 
7 / \~ . '~ l ,  F~.¥  ~,CTU~ , .-~ 
, ,  \ -  \ \  : , .ou~rR,A~ ,;~d;~as~i~;~ ~;t~ ,i~I'. ~ ~ ')PHOTOGRAPHY . •' W: , rt o 
• :~li~: :~  Y , ,ieho.. 6aS-s?.," , ~ ~  P.O. Sos 1801,  'ren~o~., 8.C.  bottle and squared , .  , .. ~ off~:,:the s)des. 
" " '. " Buti f  you iiked SPecial 01d ~ h h  se,: . .._! 
_ _  _ _  before, don't get upseti The 
- . " . .  %, ,  ? ,  ~ •n 
1 : 
j J  . 
. •:/~/.i/~. = 
: L .  
bedroom stucco house, with 8tLr.~ " " " " Prince Geor¢e..  P~ ,C, ~ - ' 
age, electr ic heat. " In :bear t  .'~-,T0nlW0brnstional,q'rUek $?50: '.,: ' :For: . . . .  ~ ; . . / ; :~ .  :, : i T~;~: : : . . , :~ : : :~  bott le may be differenL but that ,  
; of town, across from-n'eW;Tele- ' pi'olhne." 100,000 :H .  T .  "U. SLe- : Mr .  A.~G.  Shepherd ' "  ' . -  ~,:~.~:::;~ :~: : L , J '~ '~ '~r ,~ '~_=, -  -, - . . . .  : ~- smooth, easytaste hasn't 
'phone Of f i ce . .phone  635,~07& g le r  "headar ~$125. Pro.~ane 40  . ,°~ecretdw'--. T reas~er  .. : . . . . . .  ~~"~'~"~ '~'~ . . . .  
~:unyt ime. ' , .  'L " :'; ,:, i':,',.,(©~ "gal'•.hot water  SeSter $~5, ,P~.~ " Scheal :Distr ict  r N0,:' 4 ~'  L q '~ ' ~,  ~ ~  
" . . . .  pan~:ent~rp~ise cook st~ve $100, ' Smimers, B.C. : 
.:wood, 32 mi les  ho~'th~t Ter race  ' L " ~ ' " . . .  (C13)'. ' ,,: "~"=:'::~:'':::' : . . .  ,~,, .. ,.~.~,.. ... .... • 
;:t~o milea from.XalmnLake;. L~e|A i  ~ ' ' ' LHE~LD " ' •  ]i20 acres cleared~wtth log house, :;,,['! : .  
:', 20' x 30' aud ulistalrs,, Phone i ' i ~ 
~ o~-80~:. • : .  ~.. • (~ ' .•.i RID ING " •.. ' . . . .  ~ :,:!,:,:,~i~!~,~:~!~::• * ~. . , ,   • :~.
:5~0=, . .  opp .m~: -  :ACADEMy " L ~ ~ ' ' 
:':N~V..D ~exU:a:],',L•~:~¢bms?, M~e * ,: '~q~bther tSemov_e .  is' di/ect;;.0X~.-:~rage o f  a l lT°u~ - -o .~- , - - : r f ln rnm] / :  ~money:at home sel~m~s~eti~ "i:' •~" .:fo r tu i ty . . :  : .  : ! *" "~ •: 
,.i' contactsigns' " Te sF°r furtherArd0rmatl0r, : Brousseau., Phone Sk0glund ~H0t Spr ings  belongings i ,needed, err  experienced men', ..a~d .: • ii I, i: .,~, 
..... .... sPEclAi  --:0LD 
, ~  ~,~ ::~ ; (s~. :" R id ing  A c a d e m y ,  -,..lii~le,. facU!tles a~e ever readYL~ S~ ~ ' " " 
: 'L '" '  :.L ...... ,, S sTAR!I !:i  :ii, I 
/, ~ ~ :  ,~ ,~ ~! ~t ~,a•~.ew;!ocation ~, ,ml lo  , '. / i~i. ' i i*:",  ''~' " r ~~'~,'~  . . . . . . . . . .  
,. .... Call to ,~a•:•Fm~ Ed imeM,  :•-. •'[ 
(clifton," Bbst,:o~er, ~ Phone 63~ 
• i ]74~__ :~ ~ ~ L' * :1 )13  fo r~hunt tng ,  Reskte~M ~' . . . .  
, . . :  ,: ......... ~.~ ..... ~.. ,.:,~ ........ . . . . . .  ~1 !,::~, 
"~. , - ,  , ,  - ,~L  ¸ 
, . /  , : : . ' I : L :  
" " "  "N  
!ii!, :''~'';...,; L:; : ~r"  : " '  ' ''L':'~¸ ....... ~ ' 
~we 8TAR: -~ ~i 
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TERRACE.HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.- 
TFIIg !g 
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CO-OP 
MEMBERS ONLY SALE! 
EVERYONE 
DISCOUNTS 
STORE . . . 
HOLDING A CO-OP MEMBERSHIP IS ELIGIBLE 
i 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS ON EVERY ITEM IN 
• . - • , 
FOR 
• THE 
' -  . • 
• ~ " "  
• . .  " ,  • ,  r 
, 1 . 
, ' • 1 
NON'MEMBERS 
MAY WE SUGGEST THAT YOU BECOME A 
MEMBER ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 20-21. 
On these two days the Terrace Co-op will 
have a booth set up in the store with complete 
information on becoming a Co-op member. 
VISIT THE MEMBERSHIP BOOTH. . .  CON- 
SIDER THE ADVANTAGES OF BECOMING 
A CO-OP MEMBER. . .  YOU CAN JOIN FOR 
AS LITTLE AS $1.00. 
i 
o 
DISCOUNTS 
ON EVERY ITEM 
IN THE STORE 
(IXCI[PT FnD) 
, . • ° 
• .~ ' ~ . " " " • "1°  
: / 
1 
• k 
. - -  . .  
* " •  , • "  . i  . °  
OCTOBER 20 a 
. *  ~ , "  
o o • • . 
' '  . - . .  . 
DAYS ONLY  I 
. . . . .  ~ ~ '  . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  i . . .  i~  ¸. . . . . . .  .... ~ : 
. . . . . . . .  • . :  • • • 7%~,  , i  ~ - * i~  ~ . . . .  
ii~i,!ii~ i ~i~!i~ ~ 
P ~  
. . . .  _ :~  . . ,  ++ . •- , .  v 
| , . .~ .  . , 
t IIER ~.t~i  m..m~.:-mm~ +: • + : 
, ~ D~,ro i t+r - -  P ~ ' +  " " " ' ,  + , , ~ . . . .  . . . .  
• WeS,em' r rager .  Sales.  : " 
West ef Skeena Forest Products, Hw~. l$  . , ' 
A taste ofpeanutbUtter 'l 
: The flag on Terrsce's Federal WeN, well -- Mr. l ien Her. 
Building fle~v" at half.mast all rington of "the Prince Rupert 
d~ Tuesday and we hod'Just Daily i News bas finally come 
..out of hiding. Once more he's 
t~ing ~dlS at Terrace column. 
egun to think it was beea'u~ 
e present Government:is deM 
but won't lie down, when, Post. 
master Bob l)mnma assured us 
~atWas all a mistake. He ordered 
new md and white hoisted and 
whoever' did the yarding didn't 
yard hard enough. "'" 
• • t 
• Shades of mixedmetaphorsahd 
the like. Only a newspaperman 
would know how an Overwaitea 
signature could get into a Super. 
Vain television commercial. We 
do it ourselves. But instead of 
putting the wrong things in we 
Usually take the right things out. 
polngles to Lt. Gay. Pear~es. 
And if that second "e'" is drop. 
ped THIS time, a few Prince 
Rupert fish a're going into pe: 
~anent cold storagei) 
Dues delinquents 
ists. Welcome back Len - -  I 've 
missed youl What I can't figure 
out is : - -  ff you dislike horses 
as much as your writing would 
have readers believe - -whY 
carry a picture of One w all~u~ 
away from us on the upper ight 
. and corner o~ your column~ 
The most q~otable quote of 
the year just had to come from 
the luncheon held in honor o/ 
His Excellency Lt. Governor  
Pearkes Friday noon. Sald the 
president ofPohie Lumber Com. 
puny, Hans Muehle, as he reached 
for his water glass: .'~;mmmn, 
they .must have imported this 
water from Kitimat for the oc. 
casion. It's cleanl" 
• +s l  , Q 
Terrace Airport erminal pre- 
sent~ a sideways walk for fuller 
folk during tbatwen/~mlnuteper. 
led when passengers are arriving 
and leaving on flights: How wel- 
come that new terminal build° 
ing will be when it finally opensl 
• t l l '  
It's okay people -- Dave Bur. 
rett, MLA for Coquitlam, tells 
us it was raining when he left 
Vancouver last Friday. Justprov- 
ing that anything they can do we 
can do better. 
• He also wondered how long the 
Terrace Bridge has heenthe way 
it i s .  This because we were 
stopped for a red light and the 
old apparition looks pretty sad 
in rain and fog. Needless to 
s~y - we gave him an accurate 
answer. Time in memoriall 
d,  • • 
Is it true that "pot parties" 
are making a debut In the Kit,. 
lmat-Terrace area? 
Is it also true that Sheena Sec, 
ondary has a potential seven 
dropout teachers come Dec- 
ember? 
• • 
We know it's true that "Bare- 
foot In The Park" is the fun- 
Meat play Terrace Little Theatre 
h~s. attempted since Charley's 
, Aunt, ,  I t  ,. is .  due + .~' 1 tickle, your 
~ribs:on November+,3 and+4. Cur. .
tuin,tlmo 8:15 p.m, In the Com- 
munlty Centre. 
pan-attenders 
+irk Legion L.A. 
Delinquent dues andpoor atten- 
dance sparked a plea•from the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion for a more concerted 
effort on the part of members 
~ecently, 
The October meeting attracted 
17 of a poteutinl 50 members, 
i Meetings are always held on 
~he first Tuesday c~ each month 
In the Legion auditorium. 
Plans for a charter banquet 
~)n October were scrapped ue 
to renovation work currently in 
the Legion hall. The banquet 
was tentatively postponed until 
~ovember. :. - 
~" Legion and Auxiliarymembsrs 
t 
~ave been issued advance tickets 
to sell for the Armistice Dance 
in the Community Centre onNov- 
~mber ~'0. The "Cordettes" 
l~ave been retained to provide 
music. 
A rummage and home baking 
sale held on September 30 was not 
the success hoped for by Auxil- 
iary members and plans have 
been made for a second such 
~vent next spring. -. 
.41 .The next + '.regular. ~neeti~g'of' 
the Auxiliary ~ is scheduled'for 
November 7 and a record atten~ 
dance is requested. 
i 
Wednesday,  October I I ,  1967 
| 
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YOUR" LOCAL 
SUN LIFE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
PROVIDES 
PERSONALIZED 
Willy Schneider 
District Manager 
SERVICE IN: 
MORTGAGE INSURANCE 
BUSINESS INSURANCE 
RETIREMENT PLANS 
LIFE INSURANCEAND TAXATION 
PHONE TODAY NO OBLIGATION 
SUN' LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 
CANADA 
4556 ' Lazel le 'Avenue 
Phone 635'2073 
Terrace, B.C. 
OF 
Box 2079 
" '•  . . • . 
• . .  " - , . •  
| . 
+,. 
+ : ,y.~+,+::•+~?~:!+:[+ 
++ • + , ~ .  
+,i+i ,, ++ 
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK is only a plaY 
but lead actor Don Swanson-got carried presented by" the Terrace Little Theatre 
awa~ w~th the idea, with an assist from Association will be at the Community Cen- 
female lead Barbara HallidaY. The play, tre, November 3and 4. 
 CtuS: :,o,,+e+s--- _ +  ,e.ao,.__- . . . .  + +  +,+,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
TOPS founder to leave: town 
First "Terrace T.O.P.S. (Take-] 
Off Pounds Sensibly) paid its 1 
tribute to its chartered leader:] 
ViGord0n last Thursday. - [ 
Mrs. Gordon, who founded the ] 
T~0.P.S; club here, will leavel 
Terrace at the end of this month I 
to establish •residence at Nass '
Canlp where her husband is em- 
ployed with Twin River Timbe~ 
Company, 
lu appreciation of her efforts 
Mrs. Gordon was presented with 
a silver tray and set of tumblers 
at last Thursday's regular meet- 
ing of T.O.P.S,, held:inthe ~eana 
Health Unit. -- 
The retiring T.O.P.S. leader 
sparked a move to organize a
t)raneh of the international weight 
watchers organization here last 
August. 
The T.0.P.S. members meet" 
every Thursday evening in the 
Skeena Health Unit for a weekly 
weigh-in. 
On Thursday, October i9,. the 
group has invited all teenagers 
with weight problems to attend 
sothat discussions might start 
regarding the formation of u 
Teen T.O.P.S. group in Terrace. 
. "+ ,  
. . . .  L . ,  , 
DRUGS 'N / ,  
EVERYTHING ~ 
. , . oH  
.P~geNine. i ~ "~" '~ '~ 
" • j [  1-  T I I  I 1 . , l [  . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
MEMBERSHIP ~ DRIVE: FALLS: 
Local Overture A sociation 
Diesel • oil shipped 
to site of Mica dam 
vANcOUVER(CP)  - -  Canadian 
Pacific Railwayhas started mov- 
ing s51pments of diesel fuel off 
and gasoline.to he Mica Dam site 
in'the British Columbia interior. 
The firm estimates that by the 
end of 1973; about 30,000,000gal- 
ions will have been shipped 
aboard tanker trucks. 
GET •YOUR SNOW TIRES NOW 
BUY2 FIRST LINE TIRES : :  
~ND.W E W|L~TUO0 THEM AT NO |XTRA COST- -o r  you can have ' :  
two, f~e  w,Se-els:-- wh i le  they last P.S. Have you checked your  battery, 
• ' late ly  - . -  maybe it 's t ime you bought  e new-Goodyear  Bath~.  
• "1"  " 
•"  " '¢  i: 
forced to.. mncel Concerts 
Terrace music lovers will 
hear few con~erts this season 
following a move by the Overture 
Concert Association to cancel 
concert bookings. 
The decision came Tuesday 
rdght at a special meeting of the 
Association.. It was called after, 
a membership drivefailedtopro. 
dnce sufficient funds to cover 
anticipated costs. 
Association president Mike 
Stewart was reluctant to make 
comment when approached by the' 
Herald . ' ,, . • " . 
!!We would tlrat,l~etheopporJ 
tunity of nc~ our members 
by mail and. ,,n~aidng the nets. 
ssary refunds.' - . .  .. 
The Association , etted $13O0 
in new memberships during e 
September membership drive.. It 
needed a~ least $3200 to Cover 
costs forthree,concerts and a 
$3O0 demct ~rad  through last 
year's series. 
Kdum Tire Serv" Ud, ,¢e  " 
4809 W/~, ' Hill.SWay I~ . ' Pk~. ,S | | ;U I !  : '  
- .~ ,~.  . , ' - / : ,~  
.No gain in  rain 
CARS fund finds- 
September, rain was worse than October ain. it" localfuad 
raising campa.i~ns areany indication. 
A blitz scheduled for Sep- 
tember 26 in aid ef the Cana- 
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society was postponed due to too 
much rain and too few can- 
vassers. 
Campaign chairman Art Bates 
said /his week that he will an- 
nounce a new date in the near 
future. 
"It was a very, very rainy 
night and we didn't have enough 
canvassers. At least a dozen 
phoned because they were unable 
to take part in the blitz due to 
illness," 
One hardy young lady can- 
vassed the Bench area despite 
the inclement weather and 
collected $45.00. 
Bates decided to cancel the 
drive in the face ~ the bad 
weather and illness, 
"It was just pouring and I 
felt there was no sense doing a 
balf-job," he said. 
October was kinder to theTer- 
race Lions Club, sponsors of a 
fund raising drive for the Cana- 
dian National institute for the 
Blind on Tuesday, October 10. 
' :~hlrtY canvassers showed up tO 
collected total of $1,197.05.Cam- 
paign manager, Karl Ellingsen, 
told the Herald there are still 
a few sections unaccounted for. 
: TOTEM ROOM 
' , , j . . , . .  
" ': :with LORNA'S 
"We think the results were 
very good. Although we didn't 
get as much as wc bad hoped 
for, we expect to come out about 
$200 better than last year." 
, " ' , '  • '  
, r ] ,  
i . .=~ the o . . .~  + Disso  : ' '!'~' 
Concert Association isnotan~c~ ~, 
p ated. . ---...":Y~ ':1~ :.( 
l~e.group zga~ t~,coo'dm~ : / i  
fun~ouinS  this season h im, .  
attempt toaasure fn~f le loutmo~" 
les to allowp~'ticipation/n'~ext 
year'e Alaska Music Trail 
series;. Alaska Music Trails is 
the concert series subscribed 
to by the. Kltimat Coucez't Assoc-, 
iaflon. 
Ternee Overture coucert 
Association featured athree¢on- 
eert  serlee d ing i ly ,  whi le.the 
Alaska Music-Trail offers four ~ 
concerts seasonally, at lower 
rates. . "- 
;~omment/~ on the Terr~-e 
decision to cancel bookings and 
~efund membership fees,- Mike 
• ~tewart said,:']t' s really a shame 
and we feel very discouraged. ' 
It will take two or three weeks . 
to get every* tht~ completed 
and to make refunds." "- 
a de l~ o+ i He anticipated 
phoneealls from advance men~ 
hers- f f  f lw matter was made'one i 
of public Imowle0ge before the i 
association executive could deal 
with correspondence, i 
CARLOAD 
PURCHASE 
LINOLEUM RUGS 
Room Size 9"x12" 
: 5 Asmrted  Pa l tem|  
Fort i f ied Plust]© Coated 
R~.  $14.95 
• . 
SPECIAL $8 88 
~ .~,.,~ ..,~ .v,.~,r~,'~-~.~.,.,~.~.~ -_ ,,.,~  . .~ .  ~ ,..~,,. ~,.~.~;~,~..~ -' ,~.'-, ,~ ~.,~ ,: ~, ~ ~'~. 
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ROSE, GALE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D. 1,. O. PORTER R.B. GALE, 
• C .~ CA. 
P.O. Box 220 • McPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPERT 
635.2245 6,15,$831 
, /  
Use this space to 
add up your month ly  
payments  
then cut 
them down 
with an Associates 
. - @~, . @ 
consohdat, ion 
• ••  . ~- :  i •~: : : i : •••  <:• ::-i• 
"" ' ~ ~ " dtdosday ~e , Oc~erIS/tob ' TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. " I " ' ' "19~7/  
m 
e , , . 
Gold plec_ worn  ;at ". HARD"PRESSED' IBUSINESSMAN 
Our .111 
4556 Lozelle Avenue 
payment. And by paying off debts instead of putting . 
them off, you keep your credit good for any other 
purchases you make in the months ahead. So cut 
monthly payments down with a debt Consolidation 
loan from the Associates. Call your Associates 
manager today. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Phone Yl D-6387 
Ottawa pageant 
'sound an¢/ light" 
It was a centennial project that brought forth goose pimples 
and a patriotic pride that left us speecblessl 
As a member of the Canadian ning of the performance. 
Weekly Newspapers group I was  Memories return. Sound and 
a guest of the Centennial Corn- light create the mood of an his; 
mission of Ottawa, invited towit- toric place and time, and the 
ness our Capital's centennialpro- 
jeer. 
Parliament llill in Ottawa was 
the scene of the spectacle. 
We watched it from a 85g-seat 
outdoor amphitheatre on Nepean 
Point on a September evening, 
when dusk was turning to 
darkness over the Nation's capi- 
tal. 
"Son et Lumiere" or "Sound 
and Light" is the presentation. 
It has been described as the 
most abstract form of perform- 
ing art. It is based on two major 
elements: the human voice and 
light. Music is added. The 
spectator's imagination provides 
all the other elements. 
'~timulus - response" and 
"images" are words used by 
psychologists when they refer to 
such effects as light and sound 
on creatures -- includiughumans. 
The imagination creates per- 
sonages and gives them human 
form; "The mysterious shadows 
of night take over during the open- 
observer begins to take a 
personal part in the events being 
portrayed in sound and light. 
Cedarvale tea 
already looks 
to Christmas 
: Christmas is already in the! 
thoughts of Cedervale residents, 
A community Fall Harvest Tea 
and Sale will beheld intheCeder- 
vale Rural School at 2:00 o'clock 
on Saturday, October 21. 
Purpose of the function? 
To raise funds with which to 
buy Christmas gifts and stage a 
Christmas party for all Ceder- 
vale children. 
The Harvest Tea and sale will 
feature sewing, needlework and 
homebaking as well as two doll 
raffles. One d011'istobedressed 
in authentic indian costume while 
the other will be garbed in Cen- 
tennial dress. 
There is no sponsoriugbedyfor 
the event. All members of the 
community have plcdged assis- 
tance with the project. 
And all visitors are extended 
an invitation to attend. 
 tsk for this b, " "  
It tells how you 
may obtain 
an IDB loan 
tO help start, 
modernize or 
expand your 
business. 
 INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSEE 
PRIflCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue - -Te lephone:  563.0 
In this brilliant spectacle Par- 
liament Hill has the starring 
role --the "Hill" with its grac- 
ious, handsome buildings and its 
spectacular, soaring Peace 
Tower. By the unique use of 
lighting and sound effects, .the 
drama of Canada's early days, 
her triumphs and failures," her 
great men and great deeds, come 
vividly to life. 
Voices and sounds echoed 
through the ampitheatre as ii 
coming from afar off, -- enehan. 
tingly revealing the past. 
At the outset of the spectacle 
we heard the sounds of an In. 
dian chant and the paddling oi 
canoes. 
The clock turns back over 35¢ 
years and Samuel de Champlaiv 
is voyaging up the Ottawa River. 
The lights dim and glow and the 
voices of actors move through 
t/me to the establishment of old 
Bytown and the building of the 
British military barracks on the 
present site of the Parliament 
Buildings. 
The drama moved us through 
great events in history: the union 
of the: tw0.....,Canadas;. Cor~¢dera:: 
tion,~ ce!eb~ibn~-~in~tttd~,~ ~!Uil~ 
df Jflly~ 1, ?1867~,~d~i6~s ~t~dn 
we heard ~the oratory bf"Mac- 
donald and Cartier; the joining 
of more provinces and the ter- 
ritories; the wars; the burning 
of the Parliament Buildings in 
1916; the high points in the car- 
eers of prime ministers; and the 
birth of a national flag. 
As the spectacle moved to a 
finale, lights turned to full bril- 
liance, illuminating the Hill, the 
Parliament Buildings, Nepean 
Point and the canal. 
Here, in all its spectacular 
beauty, was the essence of a 
Canada, 100 years in Coefeder- 
ation, and facing the new cen- 
tury with faith and confidence. 
As the closing strains of O 
Canada rat~g out, the eight hun- 
dred people arose as one unit, 
Calla awarded 
scale, contrad 
A north Vancouver con- 
struction company willbuildTer 
race's weigh scale station. 
Calla Brothers Cons~uction 
won the contract with a tender 
of $21,825. 
Head office for the compaw is 
located at the Foot of Rogars 
Street in North Vancouver. 
The Department c~ Public 
Works weigh scale station is to 
be .copstructed at the junction of 
Highways 16 and 95, south of 
the Terrace Bridge. ltisexpect- 
• ed the station will be openfor the 
1968 spring breakupperiod. 
Bars, badges 
fly:ups for . 
guides, brownmS 
Golden bars, fly ups,'and pro= 
ficiency badges took front seats 
in Brownie and Girl Guide activ. 
ity here last week. 
First Kltsumkalum Brownie 
Pack honored four Gold Bar 
winners. They were Heather 
Birch, Gertrude Hankel, Jay 
Grifflths and Dawn Mangnus. 
Flying up from Brdwn~rownies to 
Girl Guides were l~aureen Ori-, 
Margaret McRae, ~err i  Hackl, 
Marlynne Jones, Colleen Will. 
lares, Laurie Dubeau and Cindy 
McElray. 
Guide Commissioner Mrs. 
Keith Tucker presented the new 
Guides their wings. 
Guide Betty Parmenter receiv- 
nd her gardener's badge while 
cook's badges andpi0neer badges 
went to Kathy arT and Michelle 
Ford. 
New Girl Guides welcomed 
during the meeting were Dtanne 
Watson, Lynne Kofoed and Lynne 
Barri. 
All Brownie and Girl Guide 
leaders are asked to phone news 
of pack and company activities to 
635.2872.) 
At 70, he's eaten 
six tons of meat 
The average person who lives 
to..be ? O,,wilL~haye. at#n: ~, 
d~Cb'Nl~"td"E':'Meat?:PS~ kez 
Council report, 
This fact was compiled by a 
university scientist who also 
stated that the same person will 
have consumed 7' tons of grain; 
4]/2 tons of potatoes, 4 tons of 
sugar; and an incredible 16.8 
tons of vegetables, fruit, nuts, 
and berries. 
The, food intake of the aver. 
age 70 year.old person will al~o 
have included 4,500 lbs. of tea, 
coffee or chocolate; 2,100 dozen 
eggs; and 17,500 quarts of mi l l  
Different people take different 
lengths to eat their70 year quota. 
If you eat it all in55years, you 
will be a roly.poly butter bail; 
if it takes you 65 years, you will 
be_pleasantly plump; and if it 
takes you 75 years, you will be 
.gentlest of 
KALUM.AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6581 
! 
"Northern Culverts &/ltbtul Products 
~•', <~Announce 
THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 
£ORRUGAT.':D STEEL' CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE• ALSO WATER,  WELL, 
CASINGS, ETC. . . .  , ,  
interstate moves. Same packing material, Same profes. 
sional loading and.unloading~ Storage, too, i So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us ;,,, 
TERRACE TRANSFER: 
ALSO AGENT FOR PHONE 635-6344 
NOR)'# A1/tfiglP, Jlt~ VAN l lN lg  
TheGENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
Gair-grown weddi  gill 
A British halt-sGverelgn gold piece necldet, ~rorn over 50 
years ago by the bride's Grandmother, was the only jewe!lery 
selected by Karen Kathleen Gait for her August wedding. 
Karen, the dat~il~.r of  Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Gair of Ter- 
and stood still and silent. 
Mighty fungus 
sets new record 
SACKVILLE, N. B. LCP)-  
Mushroom hunters in New Bruns- 
wick have been breaking all re- 
cords this summer. Robert Z. 
Trenholm recently found a 1],/2 -- 
pound mushroom measuriuglP/4 
inches en his property atTimber 
River. Other mushrooms found 
have weighedbetweonl7~/2 ounces 
and 2(} ounces and measured 10 
to II inches. 
YOUTH HOSTELS BEGAN 
Idea of youth hostels was con. 
veived first 60 years ago by 
German schoolteacher Richard 
Schirrman. 
:he slender type. 
Byron's beans 
reach for sky 
UPPER STEWIACKE, N. '~. 
(CP) --Byron Mesereau has a 
garden full of beanstalks. He 
planted six, beans in his garden 
last spring and they refuse 
to stop growing. Already the 
beans are more than 12 feet 
tall and Mr. Mesereau believes 
they will grow higher next year. 
"I' l l just have to buy longer 
stakes," he says. 
q 
WOMEN WORK WELL 
Half the employees in the 
British electronics industry are 
How to be sure 
yeuW get the 
 CAN SAY:ITI IN HIS SHIRT 
• ~ Latest device t'or savtug the hard pressed executive's 
time Is a 12 otmce dictating machine that f l ts intoashirt  
pix~ket, works off o.e translstor-radlo bat~err and 11 said 
to be, as easy to ,nee • as a c~arette l~hter~ accord!~ to 
Office F4uipment & Methods. " The" pod~et ~enio ~i reC()l'ds 
20 minutes ot lde~, ~md notes - -10  minutes'-dictation on 
each side. It Is prteJI d under $100... :, : : ~: : 
race was married August 19 RS S ~ A L  to Darrel Stuart Brown also of 
Terrace. 
Rev. G. W. Keanleyside~ of. 
flclated for the nuptials held 
at 5 p.m. in Knox United Church. 
Rriun Piwek supposed the, " Variety Store groom, while ushering duties! 
were handled by the Measrs: 
rD~Vid P~er, Terrace; Bill The BIGGEST "LITTLE" STORE Bolan, Terrace; and Gordon . . . .  
Levelton, Bella Cools. 
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a gown of 
traditional ivory antique satin 
with French lace overjacket. A . 
Juliet cap with three-tiered shoul- 
der leugth veil and a cascading 
bouquet of American Beauty 
roses completed her bridal en- 
semble. 
Matron of honour Mrs. Sandy 
MacLeod and bridesmaid Miss 
Pat GMr both chose yellow peau B r i t i s h  C o l u , m b i a ,  ~ de sole gowns and carried gold . and white chrysanthemums. 
Junior maid of honour, MlssKim 
Levelton, and bridesmaid, Miss 
i n  Town i :i : :•:~ ••, 
Phone 6S5:2414 . "• i~:504:Kaiiim • 
I I ' 
6 i re  ' . . . .  ' beautiful,, ,  
Sandra GaiT were both gowned 
in aqoa peau do sole and each 
carried a bouquet of gold and 
white taurus. 
Flower girls were the Misses 
Robbe Gait and Kelsey Levelton 
clad in aqua and gold frocks of 
peau de sole with lace over- 
dresses. Baskets of assorted 
flowers swung at their sides. 
Following the wedding cere- 
mony a reception was held in 
the Ukrainian Hall where Mr. 
Ted Johnston said the nuptial 
Grace and .the bride's uncle, 
Mr. Pat Gllgan of PrinceRupert, 
was toastmaster. 
His traditional toast to the 
bride drew an apt response from 
the groom, following which the 
groomsman, Brian Piwek, paid 
tribute to the bridesmaids. A 
toast to the groom's parents 
was given by Gordon Levelton. 
The bride and groom led off 
an evening of dancing to the 
music of Oliver "Red" Baxter 
and his duo. 
Later in the evening the couple 
left for a honeymoon trip to Van- 
couver Island, Kamloops and 
Bella Coola. 
For her going away ensemble 
the bride donned a linen suR 
of peacock blue with black acces- 
sories. 
Out ot town 'guests3or the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam ,Gait :. 0f T r~ ,Lake, B.C.; 
~:~!~.and:i..Mr s ;- ~Gm'y- Ga~, of, 
Ci'~Jri~rook, B.C.;:I~I~." ~d Mrs. 
C. Van TlnoandfamllyofTelkwa, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Horning 
of Rose Lake, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Sbaffer and daughter of 
Francois Lake, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm Gflgan of Burns Lake, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. G. Levelton 
and family, Belia Cooia, B.C.; 
Mrs. R. Campbell, Vancouver, 
B.C.; Mrs. L. Ingram, Victoria, 
B.C., Mr. BiliBowie, Houston, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth and 
family and Mrs. Peggy Forsyth 
of Hazelton, B.C. and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Gilgan and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Levelton, Mr. T. Bry- 
nildson and Mr. and blrs. J. 
Buckert all of Prince Rupert, 
B .C .  
magazine , 
this Christmas 
4~ 
...and enjo a s edal 2 for I bargain! 
Here's what our gift package includes: a full year's sub- 
scription to Beautiful British Columbia magazine- 4 issues 
illustrated with magnificent-color photographs - plus a 
handsome calendar diarycontaining 13 more color views 
of British Columbia's scenic grandeur. All for the regular 
subscription price of only $2. It's quite a bargain, especially 
considering the excellent quality and content of Beautiful 
British Columbia magazine. Published by the Department 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular quarterly deals•ex- 
clusively in articles and p hotogra phs with the vast and va Tied 
regions of our province. The newly designed 8t~ ~ x 11" 
calendar .diary Is a natqral companion piece, and includes 
a personal greeting from you to the recipient. Why not 
compile a list now of those you'd •like to receive this unique 
gift packagel We'll mall the current winter issue of Beautiful 
British Columbia - anti the personalized calendar diary - 
to your friends or relatives anywhere in the world. 
0.1y sQ0_o for bth 
t ,  ei ts! " ...... 
T 
4 
:Subscribe'to "BEAUTIFUl. BRITISH GOI.UMBIAn' : 
at - the  TERRACE Omineco HERALD office, or 
write: "Beauti ful  British Columbia, • c/o Terrace I 
Ominer.a Herald, P.O. Box 11"/7, Terrace, B.C. I 
I 
I 
N A M E  oeooeoeelenaomoeeeeDon.mlee .oemeoeoom~ae~moBoo. oome~eo ml ere i 
ADDRESS • le  e4qea om. oemeaIOOoe.me~iHe~e~e~ ooee~o~oooe~eoe~o eieoo~eeNeO 
I 
Enclosed find: $ . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  for . . . . . ,  Yearts) Cop les .  : 
When did Niagara _ 
come into the picture? 
A medical bill, A clothing bill. A car repair 
bill. They all seemed to come at.once, Jack 
needed money in n hurry, 
Answer: A Niagara L;oan,'JaCk talked it over 
with the manager of the nearest Niagara 
Office. Besid~la getUng the money,'he got a 
Ibt of good advice on budgeting,With a • 
• Niagara LOan, deck who.able to' pay :all his 
bills at ode tlmb; Andi'epay the 0,an:on easy 
terms to suit his budget, . -  • 
When you need extra money for any good 
reason, you ban eX.peot the same courteous, 
qidc,kaervlc e at any one of 300 Niagara offices. 
NIA RA FINANCE 
C OMPANYLIMITED/ 
..;.b0,,rth'i~Q~ pOr:eom#an~-' :- 
22~:',~. .. 
. . f . •  
;C 
\ ,  
Add up your monthly obligations. If the total is too 
high, the Associates will lend you the money to clear" 
up those debts, and turn them into one low monthly 
PARL IAMENT BUILDINGS AFLAME are part of the ','sound 
and light" spectacle of Canadian history presented in Ottawa. 
See story below. 
: . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . : ' .  . , : , : - - . :  : , , .  . . . . . .  . , . ,  .~ . . . . .  : . . . . .  , .  . . . .  . : , .  - 
• ;+ • . • . , )+-  
• + ,+ ., - . .  
i 
W__nesdo , ,  " ' . 
.RE~."F+L:': LOUIS" RIEL ~ makes it on opera 
over CBC r~dio October'19. Scene above 
features Bernard Turgeon as Riel .  Pat- 
r'iNa Rideodt as  RieL's mother and Joseph... 
Rouleau. as B ishopTache . . . .  • • . u 
• "° .  
Forestr~;.'men i;~y" " " "  
soft touch ' Fire. season >a : "  :
Terrace Forestry  Officials re- crews ' soon,  l~£d blazes, ext- ~ hit'with a t0lJ l  ~.~:lSl ' f i res" i t  
port this years  f i re s_~on was Inguished. ,. " 7 : " : I a cost of $2,291,500. Nelson had 
There were" 42  f ires In the'[ 906 f i res  withalo~s of $1~717i200. 
a soft touch compared to'.0ther Terrace distr ict  w i~ an est ima- ].Prince George Distr ict  had 456 years . .  ,..:. - . .  . • 
No major', f i r&"  ,ffere" dealt ted loss t~g of $45,000. "Heavy.'l f i res . with losses . totalling 
rain has k~pt .the woods f ire [ $642,700. 
with The large+st of the season hazard a~the lowmti fkfor~ever- I :  . ID" " ' t " "  
.was a f i f ty~cr.eblaze ~tHermann ~ ,,~t+~ " .. " . . . . .  I .  vancouver lStrlc reporzea 
Lake i f i theLakelseVal lbydur ing " . - ,p '~" ,~,~ p~, ,~ m,,~o~ a~ 1495 f i res  up'to October 6, at a 
August ; . ,  . " ' t r id  hand led  495 fii'eg duringthe [cost,~..o6,aoo.. . . . .  
In the same month, four l igh- . zotaz  t i res  reporteu mmepro-  
thing s t r i kes  eaused-br ief  f i re current season with a loss f ig - I .  - "o -¢  6 3 2"4 .r+,'nf ~ l l~  ~nfl + " . • Ivmce up to c¢ oer were , £ 
act ion  in : [he  Lake]se  reg ion  but  . . . . .  "~- . . . . . .  ~ " + . ] a t  a cos t  o f  $6 ,707 ,200  • ' ' . ,.. Kamloops.Distr ict  was hardest • , 
• '." ..  " ' ' . " • " ' . " '. :: +: + i ':•. ; /4 :  ..,.:,,!,~: ::":):: 
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. + i i++ ++ ,++ . . . .  ...... .. ++?+i+!,i 
about tnd ,anAct , : l l  .... ..... : • U>"  
! • - t 
FRANK" HOWARD, ~ P. . i 
In 1959; 'In i960 and !t~aln L'I 1961 a Committee:0f the Sea: 
ate and House  o f  commons  7. met  to consider Indian Affairs 
and.  the changes  Which might  !~ necessary  in "the lndian 
Act . .  " - " " . -  " . .  ' ~ ' , " " 
Ever • sInce that. ttme'( our.Native Indian people  have been +. 
wondering al~oUt ~h~ amendents~ to the Indidn Act. '  : '  
We.. havel asked "-pe]#Slstently in  Parl iament about an~.  
proposed'-ehap~e8 and always have be~n gi~/en the-anSwer; ? 
that/the gove~meaf , -Or  the" Indian Depa~tmeht, was s tudy i~ 
the Indian .Act and were  p~e.l~r[~g amend~ents:  " " r' " " ~ 
>+. + 
' . i . •+. . .% 
/b  >! !~ '?  . . . .  
}.  7~"  . , .+ : :  
. . . . . ;  a;+<.7.:~..++.;,,:;i.:}~ 
i'i 
• .one  ¢ /  the "imp~riant ,thirds. about lhe. :Indian Act IS ~at  7::':: : i  . ' - .  " . . i +~ 
i t  can.govern a lmost  + every  ~ l~ le . thh-~ a persoA does in " i: 
life." ." . . ' "  " :,  ' 
' .. Thosewho ~re" not e6ver~d by. the ~'dian.ActZave the i r  
c iv i l "  r ights, leg is la tedupanb~ the:~ariaus'provinclal  egis-, 
.': latures, but Indian+ peeple, ' :beeause the Parl iament of Can-  
ada. has the e.xcltt~ive 1.egislative jurisdict ion over them, 
ha~/e' {o  leek i to the  Indian Act ' for  the preservation of their 
rights, freedoms and pr.ovileg.es, i . . . .  ,', , 
, - +; . +( : . .  • , 
No wonder, then' 'that" Natives. ar~ + so concerned with what . 
is eontaine~t in. the  ~ l ian .Act . . . . .  - +'" -.. 
• There ts not ano~r  g~oup "of people ~ Canada who have' 
such 'a  Stake. in a s i r~le p iece  o[ leg is iat ion.  And this is 
a l l  the m6re "reason .@1~. ~he "indian p~ple  themselves,  
throt~gh, the  various- bands, ' t r ibes,  anti" clans should be con- 
.suited," , . -  " , . " "  • . " . . , "  " 
• The Indian Act a i~ond~ents are c6mtng" c loser.  Indian 
.Af~irs'  Minister La ing  'sa id . .on Septembei" 21st that the 
work bf p~eparing tile ~ew Indian Act is fa~ ad~ranced. •
.He sa id  someth ing"mgre  significant..too.- Re said that 
~he working papers  •which w i l l  guide the legis lat ive drafts- 
men had been disc'usse~l wttlt the+l~ational Indian Advisory 
• .~ounefl . .  He said furtl{er, and I quote his remarks: 
i'SVhen the final . re4 iewlhas  been completed, the Aet' it-  
se l f  wil l  be prepared and re~res~ntat ives o f  the Indian 
"" people wil l  be consulted further." - - 
The important thing here  i~  that it is the Advisory Cotm- 
ei l  which wil l  be consulted further. Note that it is not the 
Indian Bands or T r ibes  that are.  to  be consulted, but the  
:Advisory Council. " " .# i  ~ ~ ' 
" Now, as good 'as the  Advisory Council may  be, it does 
not necessary,  re f lec t  the  feel ings of the Indian pe0p le in  
the  various commtmii ies.  
It has no funds to travel  and consalt the people. 
It has no Way of speaking with Indian people, except in the 
immediate ' area surrounding the home of' each member on 
the Council. 
And more important than that, the Council has. had pre-  
sented to it certain documents which have been classi f ied 
as confidential. Al l  in all the proposal to consult merely 
ydth the Advisory Counci l  i s  too narrow a proposal. 
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VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M• DALLY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON 
SMITHERS, HAZELTON, TERRACE 
DAILY EXCEPTSUNDAY ~ MONDAY 
Agency and Terminal Facilities at all Points 
Terrace: Call George Dyer, Phone 63~-685'7 
:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~..:~:.:.:.:.:~:~:~•~..~.~`~.~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:.:~.~.~:~.~.:~:.:.:~:~:~'.:.:~:.:~:~:;:~:~:.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : . :  : : : ;  
THE TERRACE PICTURE LOAN 
SPONSORS 
Saturday, October 21, 
Saturday, October 28, 1967 
At: The Terrace. Museum Library Annex 
An exhibition of prints from Alberta, British 
Columbia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, done in 
Centennial Year, and organized and circulated by 
the Western Canada Art Circuit, with the assist- 
ance of, the Centennial Commission, Ottawa. 
Hours: 
Man. Tues. Thurs. nnd Fri. 2 - 5 p.m. and 7 - 9 p.m. 
Admission: ! 
Adults 50c Children 10c 
TERRACE CENTENNIAL LIBaARYwiII One 
day have its lawns beautified by this shrub 
planted by girl guides Saturday. Girls in. 
volved were (~efl to righO Cathy MeRan, 
Audrey Mercer and.Michele Ford. 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
I 
Lamoureux shows,+, re tness . . . . . . . . .  , +  , : ........ ..... a .... + 
as House of Commons Speaker 
said was"a definite matter oi 
urgent public importance•" 
Now under the rules of the Corn. 
mons the day's business cannot 
be shelved, except for a real and 
well.established emergency, to 
deal at once with an issueofsuch 
public imPortance and urgency it
simply can't wait. 
What urgent matter did ~al  
Caouctte have in mind? 
This, as he put it in these 
words: 
"Should our Country, Canada, 
remain a nation or should it be 
partitioned toplease the destruc. 
tire elements hatwanttodestroy 
the basis of national unity..." 
• Now Real Caouette may be a 
lot of things, a few of them quite 
extraordinary, but Separatist he 
is not. 
Rather, his loyalty to his court. 
try is of high emotional voltage, 
passionate, ven for a French 
Canadian. 
Quietly, Mr. Speaker La. 
moureux, just as if he heard such 
pleas for this kind of em.ergency 
~ebate on an issue so staeeerine 
every Parliamentary de,y,, 
asked • him why he considered 
it so urgent hat the Commons 
should drop everything else. 
"Because," Real Caouettetold 
him, "the very existence of our 
[country is at stake," and went 
en to speak of the Separatist 
outrages against the nation. 
Calmly, Mr. Speaker heard 
him out, then almost casually 
said, " I  would ask Honorable 
Members not to broach such a 
OTTAWA, -- Parliament has 
never had --certainly not in the 
last 27 years -  a Commons 
Speaker quite so good, so in 
cool control, so universally 
accepted and respected as Lucien 
Lamoureaux. 
And the competition i  excel. 
lence, on two or threeoccasion , 
has been keen• 
There have been eight Speak. 
ers ranging from the impossibly 
bad to the incredibly good. 
now a Se~tor, and Rane Beau. 
doin, now a university lecturer, 
each in his own veryparticularly~ 
personal way, were sensationally 
successful. 
True, Rene Beaudoin's Parlia. 
mentary career was blown to 
tragic pieces in the explosion 
of the Pipeline Debate --apoli- 
tical drama still unsurpassed
in its fury --but until that deton. 
ation, he had made his mark 
and more as a great speaker. 
But neither Macdonale nor 
Beaedoin, accomplished though 
they were, even at their best 
could hope towear Lamoureaux's 
robes. 
How good. really, is the man? 
Well, it just could be thatwhen 
history looks bacl( on the Great 
Cor~ederatlon Debate, ~be sm~ll 
part played by speaker Laniour~ 
eaux may turn out tohave been 
crucial. 
LIFE AT STAKE: 
It happened just recently on the 
day when Creditiste Le~(~er Real 
Caouette moved to adjourn the 
previously scheduled business of
Parliament to discuss what he 
LADIES-PLAN TO 
ATTEND THE - 
DRAPERY and BEDDING 
.. SALE 
: .... TH Eli.BAY : : 
:: :~:::: i:: October 19r 20; .•21 ::: : : : " ; ' : '~  
subject in the present circum. 
stances, " and then ruled the 
Caouette emergency motion but 
of order. 
Onto his feet in shouting pro* 
test exploded Gilles Gregoire, 
the only vowed Separatist inPar- 
liament. 
_ What kind of a ruling wasthls? 
he demanded. 
Wasn't Mr. Speaker equired 
by the rules to listen to theargu- 
ment of MPs on the question of 
orgency, and hadn't he made his 
ruling without hearing anyone. 
True, conceded Mr. Speaker, 
'unruffled. 
But that's the way itwas. All 
the arguments in  the world 
weren't going to change his mind. 
he just wasn't going toallowsuch 
a debate, rule or no rule, he 
smiled. 
Up, one after the other, were 
Quebec MPs P~ymond Langiois, 
a Credillste, and Joseph Men. 
grain and Maurice Allard, both 
independents ... none of them 
Separitist sympathizers. 
They, too, were convinced the 
matter was urgent and said so-- 
but for an entirely different, even 
opposite motive than Gregoire. 
Gently M~I Speoake; ruledthem I 
out of order and tomed again to 
the mdeh more formidable task 
of.d.ealing with angry Separatist 
who clamored-- andkopt elambr. 
ing - fo r  the right to sLseak, 
and hopefully debate the life or 
de~ith of- Canada. 
.'-Mr, Speaker, with inexhaust. 
ibis patience and irreproachable 
courtesy, stood by his ruling -
Gilles Gregoire would* not be 
heard, not on that subject anyway. 
• But the bitter little Separatist 
persisted, obviously hoping to 
push. Mr; Speaker to the point of 
ordering his expulsion, from the 
,Chamber --and what a triumph 
that would have been for this 
waspish trouble maker to be. 
I t  l l  " ' come a martyr. 
The House was so tense you 
could hear the silence crackle 
as Mr, Speaker in cool control 
fought the acid little secession. 
ist for 20 tough minutes and 
w o n .  ', " 1 " '  
Ther(~ was no del~to, and'imP. 
ly dlsgpPointed, Gilles .Gregolre 
was not martyred. : 
'This is.a Speaker. .:: 
LoOking•: back: 
'~a lw of ~s :oldsters only y~ieh 
we,were young enough.to repeat 
some of our mistakes. 
• , Coverage: "  
.' M()st of the"iworldlis :C0vered, 
by water, and'  the :rest is coy. 
ered bymortgages; " 
t f 
IOunz  HALL I 
,Each correct answer countsZ0 ! 
pqints; Score. yourself as fol- 
lows: 100 genius; 80 to 90 sup- 
erior; 70 to 80 excellent; 60 to 
70 good; 50 to 60average~ 40 
to 50 fair. ~ " . . . . .  
FOR MEN: '!'.': - . '  
1. Of which singer Is: Col- 
onel Tom Parker the man- 
ager? 
Connie Franels, Elvis Pros- 
ley, Nancy Slnatra, Dean 
Martin. 
'2. A bushel of which one has 
the greatest weight? 
Oats, Malt,'Peanuts, Odons.- 
3. John Paul Jones, American 
naval here, uttered the 
"words, ~q lmve not yet be- 
gun to fightl" • '" 
zrue or false, 
4. Which harbor is in Com- 
mencement Bay? 
Savannah, Jacksonville, New 
Orleans, Tacoma. 
FOR WOMEN: 
5. What is the birthstone for 
April? 
Garnet,  Diamond, Topaz, 
Sapphire. 
~. The Tom Watson and the 
Dixie Queen arevarieties of:
Peach, Tomato, Apple, Wat- 
ermelon, 
7. Which President operated 
a tailor shop in Greenevflle, 
Tennessee? 
Jackson, McKinley, Andrew 
Johnson, Grant. 
8. Mistletoe, which is used 
for Christmas decoration, 
will take root in the ground. 
True or false. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
9. How many days did Jesus• 
spend on the earth following 
the resurrection? .. 
20, 30, 40, ~0. 
10. Which one invented the 
Steam engine? . 
Robert Fulton, George stePh- 
enson, James WaK, J.P. 
Blanchard. 
I 
'~eM setue£ 
"0I :0P '6 ~esle~I 'g :uosmloc 
~xpuv '& :UOlOtUa~e  '9 
:puotun.~ .g ~emooe£ "~ :e~ "1~ 
:suolu O "Z :RalSS.~ d S!AI~ "I 
• . :98:~SN .'.'.'.V 
l Ads flushed out carpetsWindlers  Carpet dealers in Victoria, B. C., aren't worried by fly-by 
night salesmen who offer three 
rooms of carpeting at ridicul- 
ously low prices, reports Home 
Goods Retailing. There are no 
wall-to-wall boiler-room opera, 
tions in Victoria now. 
When some operators appeared 
there some time ago local re- 
tailers and the Better Business 
.. .Bureau published,large ads:in the 
~! ;R~es.s WCtrptng' a~o~-~W~|cs,..of 
such outfits. In a short ime. a~- 
cording to HGR, no more was 
heard of these fast- talking sales- 
men. 
OCTOBER 
SeT OF S 
PAINT BRUSHES 
Set includes ! % 2"  and 
' 3"  s i zes -  " 
. . , +  
3,13 
. - I  
:1 
.i i  
' 1  
Y~ 
- - .  
19 28  : . .  . . : :  
i 
BUDGET LAMPS ~ 
In 40, 60 and I00 walt 
~UuI,, , ' sizes.: 
ZS©ee. ' A I  A I  
 for44, 
MODEL 871 
COLEMAN HEATER 
35,000 BTU of warmth. 
Heats g to 4 rooms 
comfortably. 
Regular 84.95 
" " / ' )  q l l  
,=Zne 
r l ' l 'Ca  
! .~ I - INTENSITY  
SEWING LAMP 
• included with this 
• ZENITH 
SEWING MACHINE 
Fully .Automatic 
16 Sewing Patterns 
Regular 1 8 8 9 5  239.95 
• COFFEE MUGS 
i Reguler 39c . -27¢  
Foam Floor Mat  
I,guVer .z.sS. 2.29 
::: ::ch:ii.,~, Cards 
eel.lur 2"i for 1.00 7.7C 
OCTOBEE 
CURLING BROOM 
R~uVu, s.z# 4.88 
Cabinet Turn Table 
Regular Z.98 1 .98  
Magnesium Snow 
Pusher Reoulo, e.lS 4.29 
u 
19 - 28 
. 
USED (AR 
SELL-OUT 
1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE m 1966 MERCURY PARKLANE 
n 
2-Dr. H.T. " l Full power ,  windows, steering - -  Act. 
Full power, Y8, A1, radio. U " Breezeway window ram;. i 
Priced for Quick Sale • n Priced at Only . ' 
1965 PONTIAC~ i 1965FURY II ,WAGON i 
D ~ . ,  P.S., P.B., radio. p . ,  r g , r.ID., ClOlO. 
Only • Priced a t '  m ;2 O n l y .  i  2 ,oo : 
1964 RAMBLER SEDAN . | .  1964 CHEV 2Dr . . :  i 
, $1095: :i $1495.00 '  Onl Only i 
MANYMORE :DEPENDABLE USED 
. TO cHOOSE • FROM 
i967'S TO CLEAR 
: : .... + ! EXAMPLE ! 
1967, MONACO 2.DR. H.T. 
CARS :i: 
. I  " h 
• : : * "  :' * *  Full power, radio+ Ect. . 
: i  * *: Was $4618.00 • . .... 
No ; Only $3884,00 :,, ,:' 
, , / , ,  " . 
MANY:MORE AT NO TRADE REDUCED PRICES: : 
68's :)N DISPLAY: 
ONSTEIN'S DODGE CITY : 
" teRroR OF KALUM & L4Km.Sm . . . .  
. .  . . ,  . . . .  . 
r 
Wednesday, OCtober 18, 1967 
" J " 
.TER, .I~/CE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.. 
@ 
., ..':. ; :' }~ "': ~ 
Loaded : 
DAY Redcoats advance on Metis in the Battle of Batoche, 188G. 
loaded ~ns  and "loaded" auto 
drivers. 
Parting Words 
A bit ot parting advLce, use  
a little water on the combl 
Outspoken, 
Some speakers leave you numb 
on one end-  And dumb on the. 
other. 
CASEY'S 
DO-NUTS 
11 VARIETIES OF CAKE 
DO.NUTS 
SOFT ICE CREAM 
SUNDAES . CONES 
MILK SHAKES 
Phone 635-3133 
4601 Lokelse Ave. 
Plan a C.roi 
F 
r Try" Our De[iciou. 
'. "~}:7 ;. 
, :. ,., .~ . .  ,%; ; 
" 
d l a lum Electric , j!i  Friday October 20th rs return : Te~oerS~;pl,~nO:eiOSal~:co~e.~ecPeOir s . ~  R ~ ~ A ~ A : N " T :  :::":: 
k Electrical Conutractor CANADIAN ~ CHINESE FOODS 
to death by noosq: Pullovers and Cardigans. # Commercial - Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. ~r Motor.Winding Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Attractive bulky knit  orJons.. $2.49  . . . .  
Girls' and Boys' styles, i In 1884, Lores me, w~ ~, -  Cot. Kelum Cf Park Phone 635-2752 ! 141642 Lazelle - Phone 635-6111 Terrace, B.C. . %, ,_-,%,, %%% • ,%%%% %%%%%% %, .%, ,%,, ,.%, ,%,, %%,, % , ,  • ,,.% % %% %%%%%%-.', ,,°,°° o, .°., . ,  . , .°. , .  ,-,o,. , . , .  °.,°,.  , . , . ,  . .  , , . , ,  f~  
~%~;%~`%%~.~`%%%%~%~%~,%~`°~%~.~%~`%*~`~`~`~°~`~%~°~.°~`:`~;~`~ , .  Sizes 2-3x. Reg. $3.98 ca. suacled to return from exile tn . ~:::~::::::~....~*~.~:.:::..~.~.~.:~:~.:.:;:.:~:~:.~.:.:....:.:~:.:.:~:.~:~:~:.:.:~:.~.:.:.:.:...`~.:~:....:~:~:~:~:.:.:~:~*~.:.:.:.>>:..>;:; 
" " n the U.S. -- where he was teach- 
CO-OP SMALL MOTOR , 
cause of the plo~eer white 
CH ILD'S TERRY BRIEFS settlers, MaLls and Indians once 
" again, this time lnSaskatche~n, 
after leading their first uprising -.~: 
~'absorbent. Fu l l cut .  ~ $ 1 4 9  REPAIR SHOP ! : p cotton terry-hygenized j~  He tried to upholdtheinterests , ,~ ' : White and assorted colors, of the settlers andpreservetheir ...... k-- t ~ 
Sizes 2-4-6. Reg.45c R e.  lands by constitutional means 
• against federal government en- 
croaclunent, but to no avail,. . . . .  i .-. 
The building of theCPRac~ss 
G IRLS '  FLETTE PYJAMAS the prairies ineffably would ~ ~ *:: / - :~:~ 
break the transportation mono- " ":'*": ' " ~ .... ~:*~;:~ ........ ~i 
Cozy flette. Assorted prints poly oftheMetisRedRiverearts; -. " ........ , :,, :H4Y."','" ~.~ It brought land speculators " :~: ' , . : i i i : '~ - , '~~-  1, ~ ~:::~( and colors. Tailored style, and new settlers who threatened _ ........ 
Sizes 7-14. • - "eo. to wLpe out the peaceful cam . . . .  .: .- e.)/.~ ~'~ " " :::::~-::~::'~ 
reunify • farm system they had i :,: '::~::::~%: 
- ' established alongffie riverbanks, :" :~:::'~"Y' 
- - . . . . . . . . . .  The federal government failed . " = .... 
BOYS' WESTERN SHIRT to grasp the urgency of these . * "1 . . . .  + ~ ~ ~:  :"~ 
worries, which were intensified " : ' " -  . - -  
Sizes3-6x. Assorted color , F * - - - -  by the f,ct that the bt~a]o, o, i !  I  ALE of WINNERS combination. • , 4o  ~1 At ]  which the Merle had depended for. a nomadic :livtng, h d dis. :-. :-~ 
'Hard weaaring f lette - . '~nn"R t~ lemW J appeared from the plains. 'The 
_- ", ' ' -" "'- , farms of ~ese English and 
French hal/breeds -- mostl~ 
YOUTHS'  FLETTE PYJAMAS ,' descendents of the furtraders-- . i i!. 
had become their only way o! d 
""Sizes 8"16"" : '" ''L'' '" " I s "  I e~' ":' ~e"set'u~a'rebel"~visZ°na] .,, ....... ED~*~!$  ~~y !s'io, i~ii'~5~S=~ii{'i i ~ S0utli:Saskatchewan." ' I :,. ,, .... !MEN'S WORK GLOVES . _ I f  me] had glVenhlsbrflllant " E l  
H=~wo,.o~,n. ¢1 , t9  =o,.,, GabHelDumon,, who was a hero o£ the great 10uf- 
q~l  o - l rm ea Pig skin face. One size. L ~ " 1 ' ~ " falo hunts, a free hand to leadl 
_- ~ - - n gueriUa harassment of the miX-I 
MEN'S WORK SOX- " ~" ' F " , ltia on ~e i r  long trek from thel 
3 lb. Nylon reinforced " 7 0 q l  dq  
toe and . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ~ . R q~lle-lrw , forcesdlffe~ent course. But Dumont's etachmentWere held inotCheCk.North West,* ' No f Units/, Model B a d Chan 
WOOL ' • i'" i ' Mounted Police sent to .1p thai • o ar n i 
Outstanding Saving • . rebellion in the bud was defeat-: 
ed bY Dum°nt's MerLe at Duck M LOCK,  " " LICOL - -  bulky knitt ing yarn. ' ]~e on ~axeh 26. " cCUL 
Super soft. Knits quickly. ' . , " A trbJ of strength became in- 
evitable and was compl|cated by " _ i '", 790  3 Thick and warm. Ideal for F " * n | sweaters, suits, hats, mitts, . ". ~J) _ ~1~ d l l~ .  Indian uprisings againsttheN.W. 5~ ' n k 
gloves. A superb hard , '~aorlng ,~10 ~|~,~,~j~ M.P. , " " : . v o .C , .  
- , ' \ n Cree .Indians under Big Bear Af t  , LACE TABLEC TH ~ , " . : . "  1)°un(~rnaker fought aseHes ~I'U , "  inch 
LO 5 ofbrave andbr!],JantbatLles . .1 . . .  ,~: 740  24 inc  against greatly superior federal h :~ 
Luncheon s i ze3~ X '3~'  " . ii ¢1  AQ -,,,n~. The out-numbered rebels 
2 pottems. Ecru on ly~ " ~|e l~"  e a ' ~  MwflnallY met defeat at B a t o e h o n 1 2 .  1~, and Edmo ton on July 1 , 270 30 inch 
]11e1 was capture,/olmdgldlty " 1 i .... 176 CHICK TEA TOWELS; : .F o, hJghtreason, refused toplead 24 inch 
100% pure cotionl . 4 o ~1 d9 ininSanitYsavedthe hlSpolice--llfebarraeksWhich-- nd mightwaSat Reginahangedhave N 
Long lasting. 22x 32. • . " " " - ' -  P Ig  EER . . . .  _ _ _ = In November 1885. *' - 
Eight Indian leaders were also 1 750  24  inc $27 
BATH TOWELS . ~ F" /1~'  a .  Bearhanged; Pounclmakerwere Jailed for, tsmean~l, earsBLg h "~ 1967 6 H .P .  Ev inrude  5 .00  
• . £ '0  and [ed broken i  s, h.R. 1 650  24  inc 
Plains, stril~es, florals. Subs. I t  )l.4Y red* DmnontLn wi]dfledwestt0 Montana, st r-shows, and h * 1967 75 H.P ,  McCullock :~ 
was eventually allowed to re -  
turn to Batoehe, where hemal .  ST IHL  , $950"001 ::i 
DISH CLOTHS ,F : : '  .... ii 'I ],vedoul;~s]~epeacefu,~. 1 08  4 h ~ 
5:49  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Assorted cl~ecl~s[Reg. 19 • '[:: Junior Wardens 1 Lightning 30 inch  ~.:i:~,; / ,~,,*:"~;;~;:~ 
-:: • . . . .  n sale of / ' :C::" : ,:~i:~; 
PLACE ~AT SETS 
sets:of4. " I;49 Terraee JunbrForestWar-  HOMEUTE , .. .,. :.. ~.,iii!~ii:ii ~ '  :~:,~;!; Hond embroidered. " . . . .  dens are ~lrea~ planning the an- ~ , i:,~ ,:~' 
FHnge edges. 4 nU~ S~O Of  Chd 8 ~ a  S ~ S  : :1 " r " ' : " " 
. ,. Forest Wardens began Ks  f0ur th  ' ' ' : ": d ; " Y '  d ' ' " d ' " ' " L ~ '' '"  L . "?: : ' '~ ' ; '  
.!': year of a~vLfles. One o! tSe " . . i '  ' . ~'  " : '  ' " " " ' " : '~  .... " . -  
. . . .  ALL UNITS RECONDIT IONED - " " L ~ 
. ' ' Meet l~s  arehe ld  eve~.Tues ; :  ; ~ .  ',,,. "-.~ . '. . . , ' .~ i . .  ' • ' ~ i...-:: .. :=,::i~:i:ii~i 
" Ca,sieH,li ; ' , !  .... -, CAqH AND CARRY 
• . elementary.school and. new mere- . p :q, ' k ' " ° " *'° '' °: :~ ): :ql:~ ~: ~'I':' 
Jay at 1':00 p.m. in "~" '" , . ,:. ~, :. . :,:,.; .....  ~),~, 
. . . .  • ' ' l~rtoftheJtm[orForestWardehlsbersp'reLnvLtedt°attend' • ..... ..... :: !'-, 'i.: ., ,: ...... SALES F INAL  i, i! clay :OctOber 20th ~ ALL  ................. ~-,;-~:,, programs. . . . " .,.,:. " ..... ' """ . . . .  " ' '~ : " "  '" :  .... " ' " " ' " " " * "":" " " 
"'*" • : Ar~y, boy wishl~'.to btain fur, t . . . .  
Sorry No Phone Ordem" ther information about~e' TeJ~: , ' "  : :  ,::.~;'i:'~,:~, :: . . . .  
• , • race , ' . . . ~ . .  ~ . .~ 
vited to contact E~Lc,Peters at  : • * 
635-23]8  or wHt0t0P.0.'Box 576i i,:i:',i!~','i';:' 'J L ' ' . . . . .  ' '  : ..... ' , . ~ ..... ~'''d: Lr ~ ~ 
It thereare anygirls interested I 
In form~ng ~ J~emale branehctthe 
Junior Forest Warde~ here,thb# 
are also invitedlo ~cdntact Mr i~ 
Peters for :, organ|zaUonal inf0r/ 
mat ion ,  '~, ," .,:~i., ~-', ...:. ' : ,L i, 
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I IN 1HERE. ~le.~ REAl. Nk~ | ..z..~,-~ 
. .~  ~o=s-r ~,s -~.~/~ 
i 
1 
| I~I..L, Y~U 
] 
.-.!.~ . 
~.q  
LITTLE IODINE 
gET yo~J .9,o~'n.ltt~e,.. ~] 
. J  
vH r PI~C~/E YOU G4N 
/ • 
• . i/~! 
Beel e Bailey By Mort Walker 
" t~t  t t • 
'~,1~?~, "-'-~.,,,,w~ ,?-~,.. 
.~.~e~.~v.~.~.~..~.~.v~`.~.~.~.~.~t.5.~:~:~v.~:.y..:.:~.`55v~ 2.. ¢~'~'.:.~ .:  . . . .  .~.:. :~..:.:.:? .:.:.'4~.~¢t~'.:.'.'.'.:.'.':~F"~'; ' :~'.:.'~.'~.'. ": " " 
i~+m~`~+:+*~.~:~*~,~,~,~.~:..:.~*;:~,.~/~*..:~::.;.:~:~ :.~. ~, ,  ++~.,~ =.;. ; , ; , .~:. , , . , , ,+,,  ,~ .  ......... ......... ;. 
iT  he week TK R adw I : i ~ ; " ~ I 
MONDAY - FR IDAY 12:03 Land and mar ine weether 9 :05CBC News ~ ! 0:20 S.umme/.i Sound. !~.  " ,:, 
8:00 C~C News 12:08 After Hours • 9:03 1967 end All That ': "" " 7:OO'News : / ,  .. , ~: .. . .  
9:05 Action Sot : .:?~ ' 0:10 Breakfest Club 1:00 CBC Newn 1O:00 CBC News . . . . . .  8:00"News ,~ 
7:00 News 1:03 Reearded Music 10:16 rive Nites. a Week 8:O3Summer' Sound : 
7:OS Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
"7:3S Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:05 Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Nine Till Noon 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine ,Till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:40 Assignment 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 
II:OO News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:0'/Nine Till Noon 
11:16 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
T~nursday) 
11:50 Nine Till Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Spo?ts 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer Young 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 Matinee with Pat 
• Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday)" 
3:~0 Radio Market Place 
3:65 Asmgnment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 News 
5:05 Sports 
5:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 .Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M.P. 
5:25 Summer Sound 
0:00 The World at Six 
6:30 Summer Sound 
MONDAY NIGHT 
7:GO CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
'7:30 Nite FIRe 
8:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 Nite",Flite ' ' 
: 9:0(}"CBC :News ":'':~::: :  :':;";" 
9:03 ' ~' Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11.',10 Heartbeat in Sports 
U:15 Nite Fltte 
12:00 CBC News 
TUESDAY.  NIGHT 
7:00 CBC News 
"/:03 Ni te  F l i te  
8:00 News " 
8:05 .Mtlitaryl Music 
8:30 Nzte F] i te 
9:00 News 
9:03 Hermits Choice 
10:00 CBC 'News 
10:15 Nits Fllte 
11:00 News 
~1:05 Sports ' - 
11:.10 Heartbeat I, SPOrts 
11:15 Nite Fllte 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and mar~ze weather 
12:08' After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:05 Recorded Music 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Twin IUver Timber 
Music 
6:45 Summer Sound 
V:00 CBC News 
9:05 Centennial DIaw 
7:30 Halifax Symphony "
8:00 News 
8:05 Songs From Portug.al 
8:30 Nite Flite 
0:GO CBC New~ 
9:03 Mystery Thes, tre 
9:30 Court of Opinions 
10:O0 CBC News 
10:15 Nits lqlte 
1.1:00 News 
1,1:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
1.1:16 Nite Flite 
1~-:00 CBC News 
19.:05 Land and marine weather 
12:05 CBC News 
1:0~ Reamled Nmic 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
6:50 Her's Health 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite Flite 
'7:30 Soundings 
8:00 New.s 
8:05 Scottish Heritage 
8:30 Nite FIRe 
• 9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Nite Flite 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Night F~ite 
10:30 Anthology 
1,1:05 News 
11:05 Sports 
U:I0 Heartebat in Sports 
ll:lfi Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weathez 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
. . . . . . .  FR IDAY N IGHT 
8:30..Gim's Dining Musie~ . 
6:45 Nite FIRe 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Winnipeg Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:05 French Music 
8":30 Nite Flite 
10:30 
11:05 
11:05 
I1:10 
11:15 
12:05  
12 :03  
12:08 
I:OO 
1:05 
6:GO 
6:10 
7:0O 
7:~ 
8:00 
8:05 
9:69 
8:10 
8:15 
8:20 
9:00 
9:10 
9:15 
10:GO 
10:08 
II:OO 
U:05 
12:00 
12:05 
12:15 
12:25 
12:30 
12:35  
2:00 
2:05 
3:00 
• 4:00 
4:GO 
4:10• 
4:15 
6:00 
5:05 
6:00 
6:10 
6:15 
Nzte Fllte 
News 
Sports 
Heartbeat in Sports 
Nite ,F l i ts  
CBC News , 
Land and marine weathel 
Midnite Jambaree ' 
CBC .News 
,Recorded M,~le 
SATURDAY 
CBC News 
Summer Sound 
News 
Summer Sound 
News 
Sports 
D.O.0.T.S. 
Regional and Local News 
Thought for the Day 
Summer Sound 
CBC News 
Message Time 
Sumn~er Sound 
News . 
Summer Sound 
News 
Summer Sound 
Radio Market P|ace 
Summer Sound 
News 
Sports 
Regional and Local New 
Summer Sound 
News' 
Summer Sound 
Swing Dig 
News 
Message Time 
Radio Market Place 
Summer Sound 
News 
Summer Sound 
News 
Sports. 
Radio Market Place 
to:0o c~.Ne~m, , 
10:03 Jazz C!mna~laua .. 
11:1)(I News 
11:05 SpOrts ~. 
n: lo summ~ Sound ' 
12:00 CBC News , , 
12:03 Land and ma~ne ~veaUfer 
12:09 Midnite Aae~otee 
I:OO CBC'News , 
1:0,3 Recorded Music 
SUNDAY . . . .  
8:00 News, sports and wea~ze~: 
• 8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
3:45 Summer Sound 
• 9:00 Sunday morning megaalae i 
9:30 Summer Sound 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 
10:GO News 
10:05 Summer ~om~l 
I!:OO Church Service 
12:00 Summer. Sound ., 
12:15 News " ~ 
12:25 S?orts 
12:30 Summer Sound . . .  
12:05 Provincial Affairs 
• ~ Nations Business } 
Sound .... ' i  I:OO Summer 
1:30 Capitol Report. :  . . . . .  
2:00 CBC Nears . 
2:03. CBC Showcase . :  
3:00 News " . , :  ' . . . . .  : • 
3:05 Message .Time 
3:10 Summer Sound ~ 
4:00 News .. 
4:05 Summer Sound 
fi:OO News 
• 6:05 Summer Sound 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Looking Thru the Papers 
6:30 Summer Sound 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Weekend Sound of sports 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 News ' . 
f 
LAMB'S  
NAVY RUM ' 
PALM BREEZE RUM '~ 
i, I 
Hi and Lois 
ou'r AJqo II ' 
PLAY q,~ 
NOV/?  
F_.-II i .  
,Moose 
' ByMort '~4alke,r& Dik Browne Make Winter "Bear-Able" 
I .  rr;VeS, z ~ / ~u.,WAn WeLL, e~ Wmz, MoM;~ 
~ADE / ( UNT IL  "v YOU'VE COT ~UR ~ ) t " r~A ) . ' ~:'` ' ,,".° " "~:;~r~,: { . . . . . . .  
• BY PHONING.. %, 
~.~ . . . .  
• += for "your" +" 
A 
WINTERS 
By Bob Weber 
HEATING 
FUEL 
Arc ,ie ..... .By Bob Montana I 
• I~- - - - " - - - - "~ I .A  HF-Ae / I LET H IMPLAY. I~VEN.ONI  I tWANT NO ) I ' rUKN A~ON01 ~ , tO~l l [U~l" ,~ l  in  
, r  ~Nzem' '~ UNDER. i ' . ie~KeTU^LL 7~m~e~-s l l~e~Ve' /~^ND~, /  ~ '''~ ~ I l -  
l . ,~e ,C~.  I ~ee .e / ]  I w~ LONG ~ ~Y I I J l l~'~r - -~  %S~0U/  1-1 ~ ~ '  " ,~ ' "~ In 
J ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ,  .-, ~0, ~ • ' i :  "' 
• I 
$ 
f 
* PETROLEUM PRODUCTS AT COMPETITWE PB I~ 
CO-Op gasolines, diesel, and stove oils are guaranteed to be 
be top quality products, that will give you maximum 
efficiency with trouble free service. 
* KEEP-FULL SBIWIOE 
Your tank will be kept filled at ai] times. Our temperature 
control system records the eonsuml~lon of your furnace, 
and deliveries a remade accordingly., 
*.. EASY PAMMBNT BUDGET 
, ~IE desired, your amiual heating fuel bill is divided into ten 
equal monthly payments, or receive a discount tor vmsh. 
* ~ BUKNEB SEKVI~ 
-Yore-. f~rnaco  oi l  bemer .w l i l  be serviced , f~. / :F .mer lPeuey 
mnn~.~ provided..without cost, should youx: oil burner fall 
to opemts. 
.i*: AUTOMATIC MBT]~J~ DELIVERIES : '+' 
~e  e,,,.tomer reccives a metered elivery slip aMuring 
.ioz complete  .accoraw at  a l l  t imes.  • . . . .  ,: . . . . .  ' :+  
+• o=:  . : * . .  • o- , 
- , • . , . .  
Wednesday ,  Octdber  18, 1967 . : " 
, ,  - h ,  • , - , , 
, + . +- . , .Old:++man +mugh-i :++i T . . . , :  +: i :  
" "'EDMON'~0~] "(CP)"-:+.T~.Ur~. ~" J~4F•;  :'e '- '#  : 
:: + " + ' + + ' ° ° " ' + ' " ' " " ' " "  + 
: + + "+ ' . :  : + concert 
' + :, i for- t racea of Alberta's f i r s t re+ . ~." . , .~ " : 
• Dr. Ruth Grulm and Dr..Alan 
Bryan Said they he l ievethe pro. 
oVince was inhabited-before the ~ r ~  @ • :. / :  
, . , . . .  
~l '  ' • . + r , " . ~ ~ ~ m * ~m I v p *H ~ m " • " " " 
i : YOUR:ONESTOPFOI~ • .... 
HALLOWEEN MASKS:  & CANDIES  +:!~:-~ 
~.  • • . . - 
-/-- " " AS WELL  AS  " . : :  . .  " - 
~ '0~ FECT IONS " .... *" " -  " '+ BOOKS =:
I~EwsPAPERS MAGAZ. INES +P : : : J : 
:  ecows :CAit0s 
:MUSICAL .  INSTRUhIENTS.  : : 
THE HU 
:4613  Loke lse  Ave.  - Phc 
ice age more than" ~,000 years ~0;  P]+. : . . . .  I • 
They  reason that  man could 
~ot have  come from +thenorth 
af ter ' the  ice. had +arrived. Since 
evidence has been found of man's  
!iv[rig"in Idaho many thousands 
of.years, ago .before the ice age, 
he must  have been there before 
the lee  s l id• out 'of:  the north. 
:, 'q  .have no doubt that man was 
here more • than ', 25,000 years  
...ago,". Dr. Bryan; ?.~Theorettcally, 
there 's  , no reason wl~ man 
couldn't have bee~ here 100,000 
years  ago." 
BUt Dr. Gr in  Says shed is ;  
covered  the ear l iest  kn0wn ev- 
idence ef man hn Idaho. Radio- 
carbon dating I)laced the  age  of 
art i facts,  found at 15,000 years 
ago, or  before the ice age ended. 
Radiocarbon dating is an ac- 
curate method ofdeter~iningage 
by. measuring radio~cti.vlty in 
an:object... • I " 
- - . .  
/ -  : " " ' • "' 
led ! Don t Be Puzz .. 
• . . " - . .  . . 
,. Consu l t•  The  + Terrace & D is t . c t  ~:; : - : :  
BUSINESS + :+?i: 
. . . . . .  : ..... 
MocKoy 's  - 
Funeral Home 
Ph. 635-2444. P.O..Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. - 
• Also serving. Kitimut, • 
' . • " ' : :+z .  -' : . '  
I~ASONRY ~ CONTRACTOR 
Commercial • Residential 
Natural  Rock Mason 
Karl Motz -~- Phone 6~5-2312 
Slate and Flagstone, Block 
and Brick, Imitation • Stone 
and Brick Veneer. 
Ri0h ds':£1eaners L imi ted  
. " . 'Operat ing .  Wi th - the  Most  Modern  Equ ipment"  
COIN-O-MATtC ond COIN CLEAN I . ounddes  
TERRACE H ~ ; . ~ T E ~ F ~  + e ; ~  
SUCCESS: ::. !: 
story ++ ::::: 
story ct the  KitimaL "Conce~t 
Assocfat[on, cur rent  ~;ta~t~ 
It's eleventh season:.  +::, +: ":~,-~i 
Featuring AlaskaMmie'Ti :aJ]  
art ists,  the KiUmat ~p lans  
ite opening concert+on'OC]z~r 
22. with mezz0-sopran~,:Car01.m 
Stanford playing a retttrnengage- 
ment. --, •' . - .  : •  
The conc0rt i s  Scheduled for  
3:00. p.m, in: Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary ,Auditorium and sea- 
son t ickets are on.sale in Ter r -  
aee a t  reduced rates . . . . . .  
• @'  • 
Commenting .in the wal~e"o~ 
a ear/cellation: deeision hy the  
Ter race '  Overture Concert 
Associati()n, :Mrs, Bea  Fossum, 
one of: the+ Kitimat group's 24 
directors,  said:'  '~I,, ,  . . . . . .  
and L diSco~'aged they niUst be. 
I . 's Incerely l~ope they can come" 
back:nexty~ar ."  . -' :~: -..: 
She satd the Kitimat ASsoc," 
iation is in good'financial con; 
dition thanks to ' ,excel lent sup- 
port throughout the years . . '  : :  
• ~ 'As  a matter  of ' fac t :we 've  
just purchaseda$500bond. Meni- 
bership Sales for the current sea- 
-~on "are sti l l  a bit slow but there 
is. always, a bit d a lag Whe,  We 
~Irst start out. Then there is us- 
ual last minute panie for season 
tickets Just prior to the opening 
concert." 
"We have between 250 and 3i0 
paid members  and we have had 
as many as 400. Our  eoncert 
turnout +is usually about 80 per 
cent of. the membership and we 
do not sell ticke, ts at the:door, 
• but rely solely, on memberships 
for financing," 
• • * 
Mrs, Fossum pointed out that 
Terrace residents wishing to huy 
season tickets are offored the 
reduced summer  rate of $9,00 
because of the distencethey must 
travel for concerts, Kitimatres- 
idents pay $10.00 a season and 
this entitles them to four" con- 
certs by relmowned artists. ~' 
, ,  +,,..+ .:.,.~j,, +• : " . +.+. 
] 
* .  / r " .  " • 
:- . i: :: :,! r:/'::::+ 
• ~• , ,+ , : ,+  
2:00 Luncheon I)a~e " "" 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
8:00 Take Th l~ . . 
0:30 F~e of Night 
'4:00 ~omm~dcate .  ' 
,4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Canada Outdoors 
5:30 Commuit[tyCalendar " - 
6:00+ CFTK News, Sports,  W~"  
. . . . .  ther  -+::  + . .+" - -  -.,• 
6:30 Bil ly Gralmm Brit ish +':..: 
~' '*:+-~ Crusade: '.'.: .: '- " 
thor i • . ,-'-~ 
• 0:30 Billy Graham Br i t i sh  Cru .  
sade :..,::..::" ' ' .  
~7:30 OccasionalWife: : :~  . 7:~0"~Mus ieHa l l  + 
8:00 Mlss ion ln~s ib le '  ' : 8:00 Hogans.Heroes'  + ! 
9:00.20 Million ~est ions  .., " i~:a0 ' 8-30 Te leSon~ ,,-.. "= 
Cenlawlld .~£)eda]. .9:00 Man From U.N.C.L.E.:+I~ :., 
0:30 Le  1Vdstrael .;,~. ,,, , 0:00 The'~F.B.I, : -  : " .:" ~,-!'J 
11:00 Nite Edltiou . , /1:00 Nite EdtUon.. +' ' '. :Y: :"S 
11:30 .Ironslde....' ." 11:30 The Late Show .; " :. ' 
.+ • - .  . . ,  . 
- "  " I I I  
- + . . . . . .  . . . ' , .  . .  . .  . :+- . :+. . .  . . . .  : : : . ' .  : , 
- . - "  + • f :  
2:00 Lunebeon z3a~e 
"2:30 School Telecasts 
• 3:00. Take Thirt~ 
3:30 Edge of Night 
• 4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Rarney Boomer  
5:00 Scouting In Canada 
5:30 Community Calondar ~ ,' " .5:~0 
0:00 CFTKNews, Sporis , Wee. + 6:00. 
- : .  
. " . ' ,  ~ • . .... '+" .~+ : • i+ . .: " ' NOW ;OPEN " 
:::. Pancake:+ C lialel . ,: 
8 :Motel:*+Houseke.e,.pi"9 Unds 
'+"• NOW ::;, ;+ Pac,fic:,:66 i. 
. . "+ Pel~roleum Products . 
. . , - . . .  / 
THORNHILL .  66  SERVICE 
" " . Phode 635-6124 
THORNHILL  MOTEL  
3 Mi les  East  o f  B-r~ge on Hwy.  l~EedY  
,t + 
. + : ,  + . .  
2io0 ~e~'~"  " " - .  : .:.~: 3:30-C 
2:30 Schools Telecast ...: " ":"  :: :4:30 .'£ 
3:00 Take 'Th i~ " : .~:301~ 
3:30 Edge of:Ntgi~ ~ 
5:00  Pavil ion . . . . . .  ': -:. :,I : ~" ~ ~.*~ " I " 910~ 
2:00 Sacred i~eart 
2:]5 Living Word 
2:30 Spectrum 
3:00 The Bowe-ey.Boys 
4:00 The Gardener 
4:30 A Time for Man 
- 1:30 Luncheon Date 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
- 3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Forest  Bangers 
_ +:< :.... + 
.' o: ;~.  m,~.l+, hockey•: 
I : I ' + Y" " ' : : ' I  ~Y 7:30  i n  PoPsolr • + I 
~q" : :+k' ,8 :00  + ~ :  + ' .," r 
" ++.~,;~:: '+ 8:30 "Be~r lxH i l lbUUes  +. :', 
" ' ": : I . .  9100" Mo. v ie  .(title unaVaflablt • :+. .{ .+, ,  ,~ 
o,.+,,. ++':1 (1:00 Nlte F -d im "-; ...... 
"?:30 Gl~g~ -:~-:~ "'"~:~?:.:+. 
8:00 Get,~maz~: '+ ..: ~ : " : ;  ':! 
8:30 TommyHa~r . .  ~!:*.:!,.:*~ : 
: 9:00  ~el  I e l  AW i ~  : ' :  ." . . . .  : " r . 
i0:00 The.Dealt MarUziSh0W 
L l :00 : !N i t~ P+~lflm:+: '~ ./~ ~" - . , 
t 1:30~ The,.i~e+, Slio~. ;-" 
1 Screens :  • +* ""+ ' cehrep la  ..... + +  
"~ See our  soleotio" ot  f i re  ....... : ., .-:.+" ................ f:-;.~:;:!.:..+: ....... 
place equipment.  Our :f ire '~"~: - - J  +--- '~- ...... 
• p laee•sereens  come in  a " :~/ . .~ '~~~] IT  
vur ie ty  of sizes and  s ty les . .~~" .~I~I~:~- -  
L'yOU~ f ind  the  one  you're  . - ~ J ' ~ ~ ~ . ' . ~  
. i oo ,g ,  t0r..: :. . - . ~ ~ :  
; '  $22.70-+: ..... 
Gordon & •Anderson Ltd. 
, . : - - :  , :+ .  - -  , . " . : . 
4606 Lase l le  Ave .  Phone 635-6S76 
r: +++ 
, .~  z+r]e~._~_J~to+. 
+ Agent  for . 
• The  Best  in  Pet ro leum 
Products  " • 
• The l Jest in  Heat ing  
Fnels  . " ' 
• The B~st  in  Sei 'vke 
• The Best  in .pr ices  : 
Always Look to  "BRST" 
for  Imper ia l  
Phone 635-6366 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating C~e]e,' 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Del ler  
Call 635-5280, BoX 002 
-. Terrace 
Hmne 624-2220, 
Prince .Rupert... 
~, BOAT RENTALS "k 
Rockgas Pr0pane 
Ltd .  . 
• TERRACE D IV IS ION 
-For all  your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial. 
Appl iance Salez and Service 
Ph. 635.2920 - Lokelm Aver. 
I 
i 
S inger  :Sewing 
Mach ines  
• vACUUM CLEANER 
FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selectioh o~ ~br lcs . ' ; - .  
Wool, •Cottonand .;all of your 
":. "SeWing Needs 
Expert servlce ,to all makes 
,, .of,Sewi, ng Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Ce#ztre Ltd .  
4607 Lokelse Ave, . :  
'. Phone 635-5315+.: 
'.o. Box 1000, Terrace ~ B.C;  
• "e  Profes's ionai  Dry C lean ing  and Pressirlg q: 
": : .  • "e Co in  Dry C lean ing .•  
• • i "~ o" Batche lo r  Laundry  Service • - 
" ' - : "  ':~: (shir is  beaut i fu l l y  donei) . . :  .. ' 
• 'R; J;',:HYNOLDS I Chuck:+• *:" r :"  I 
B.C L~m stmv~0~ I Elec~,icoI Co .~c~.S  I 
=o'  ; ' ; ' ; " " "  Doe - C I Commcrclal ;and. ReMdanfli l  I 
x 'pwa,  ~orr  , n . . . ' : l  ' .' Wlrlng ' " I  
• 46~Laze l le 'Avenue I " S3S-S3~S " J 
"+:Ph0.o 635-5522 el~l Box 14+3" .:- Terrace,. B:C.I 
I I 
J BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
auih0r~ed dealer £0r. ' " 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.).ENGINES ~ ' 
. •. Terrace - Kitimat:. Hazelt0n Area .  " 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C," Phone .635.5130 
Al's Laundry 
AND 
. Dry Cleaning 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TERRACE; e.c , "  
" Phone ! 635-28S8 
I ic J0lliffe 
Plumbing &..Heating L~.  
635-2102 " " " . . . . .  ] ]ok  145 
TERRACE: B.C. " 
TERRACE 
P ICKUP & DEL IVERY 
ANYTHING 
ANYT IME 
ANYWHER|  
PHONE 635-6031, 
BOX 2182 - TEBRACE 
• ~:uu 'ra~e 'xmrry 
3:30 Ec~e of Night - 
4:00 Commualc~te- " .. 
" 6:30 Combat .:, -- 
7:30 Bewitched • .'. :+ ~. .  
8.00 The: P~d S~el~ i~ 
ILO:30 ~bnc Eye • • ' ~:' ::" L~ -- " 
111:00 Nlte Edit ion - 
11:30 ISpy . . :  - . 
.AN c: Mo.oo..,o 
:' :B.C." Land Surveyor ." 
P,O: BoX ,95  -63s~6.  
... :L~'zelle Avenue' .~+ "'-:'r~/Z=S'F+'eJ.;Lh~S ~F/  ~ .-+ Terrace, B.C. :" . . r. .. . . 
i 
o . . • . - . , , ,  , , -  • , -  , i 
The!Heraldgets lhO~e to the people: ~dverti-~e, It paysl 
In Ter race ,  season t ickets for  • J 4:30 Barney Boomer 
adults a re  available at Munson 5:00 Man Alive -. 5:00 Let 's  Go [ 5:00 Let 's Go 
Drugs for $9.00, Single adult :5:30 Hymn Sing 5:30 CommunityCaldndur - " 5:30 Community .Calendar: . .  
tickets •are priced at $2,50, Stu •6:00 WaltDisney. '-" ". ' 6:00 CFTK Ne~s, Sports~Weao. 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, W~.~ 
dents  may purchase season tick- " 7:00 Green Acres ." " " " • ther  " thor  : :" '~+ +..  _ 
ets for-$3.00.and -single tickets : 7-30 Fl~'shback " ' : + 6:30 The Monkees :- " ~ at -  :.   
for 75.c.ents.. : - ." • . : • 8":00 Ed'sallivaii- . ".." • 7:00 Rat  Patrol '~. +- : ' ~ ewitched   ?: . 
.' .... .. *...'. * .  ,..P... ,... :. +,: ,. • 9:00 Bonanza...." - .... • l... 7:30 .Don Messer  ~, : .  • ~ he:l~kl keltO~ u 
:Th is  year, s ~i~'~a~+;co~c~rt t~o0 The W~.lt.ts'~.~.~,'-. -i. : , l  8-00-Showofthe W~'  :i+ ~ ~ 0 Th~,Belle of M 
itinerary opens ;~t~, ,  ~0e~.~r ]~'~_~}~ Week(~r~W.:~-,--:::~+ j 'i'| -'9:O~Fi~ont-Pnge c J~ i~e~ p, :~co~t~ : 
22 with Negro"' iii~ze.soprano, j' -~1~30 Run Fo~r .~ ' r~ : .... " l - :9"30"Dimdeem~Ithec~i~-n~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . our;:l.4  , . . . "  . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '; )~ Peyton'Plaee ..:~ .'; 
Carolyn Stanford* .,Who • Is no[. . -: : .. ".: .•. ' : :  ':" . . [  :10:~0 :Peyinn Place : : ) l~jb]lc Eye + ./ 
Stranger to Northcoastal muszc ' "'. - ':'. " . " ' ' I II:00 Nlte Edition " " " . ) ite dition -' 
l overs . . "  ' ::' I . " ' : : ..... .; " + . : [ ' l l i~0"The~Hi~heoekHour  I .  .. , s -  
On December-3,.Wojeiech Ma-  • . . . . .  +: '- :.."+ . F:. ~.': ". : " ~+~ ' . '. . 
tuszewski; g i f ted  :young :Polish . . . .  • " : * I : a " " . . . .  " ~ q " ~ : r " " 
pianist Will be'featured artist, + ' . "-. " :" :+. .~ ' ...- . . . .  : 
Jack Giatzer., internationally . ".  "- " " .  • : . , :+ " " .....'.~' / *  : ~i ! 
acclaimed Amer ican violinist is " -: :r " i ~ " ' P " " ' 
schedu l~ t0:appear ar~donMarch ' - I i 
- .  . .  , . . .  •+. 
D, ARB F'~ S':i£ OUIPM!E :NT: : :  
REN F ALS  : & :  /SALE:$L::: ~ 
, • ~to-Tillen..' - . ;: , ,.. Po~ver fia"tS':'r:: ;.: 
e '  Beeders - 
Cem"t ;mXe.  ~;i*'. 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30: Barpey Boomer  
5~00 "Canada Outdoors: " :.+ ::~. 
5:80 Community Calendar 
6:00" CFTK News, Sports,  WOa- 
- " , " : ther :  : *.-:.':" ; .  ~ '  ~.?+.~~+ 
• 6.30~Vo~age to the. BoRom of 
"--. : the Sea : '  ~ . - '  
7:30 OccasiOnal wife:  " 
• ."1 :~/: ,  . . . . : . : .  ~: . 
enthconcert"yem;,haaapop~da; :-IIi_ T ARRIV f l )  
l ion of 9,700.  Terrace, opting ' '~ -mm~wm n, .~m~i -  • ms w"  
out  after a three year struggle . . . . .  ' . . . 
for support, has a population of " • ' . .  ' ~ ~ #i -  ~ PW~ 
9,300, plus an additional 3,000 " Dt~lA~t ' t l~  ~W|[~] [ '~ '~ e ,4~nA~ 
intheneighbor ingThor]~dl larea.  . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  ,, . .  , . - . - - . . -  ~.~mbn, .~, ,  
:F0 nd Ur ha s' 4 PIECE SET- -  CASE, CAMERA,  ,+:'," F ILMS &FLASH BULBS-  
shaken by . .  ' 0NLy1:$29:98  +: ::•: 
roUgh road : TERRACE PHOTO SUP 
(Tlzis art ic le  was submitted by a ~ .  
local but anonymous music LAZE I :LE  SHOPP ING CENTRE PHONE 635-5951 
crit ic;) 
Despite rainy weather and the 
long week-end which saw maw + , .  . . . . .  ' 
of our local citizens out of town, 
a sizeable crowd gathered at the ' + " 
8:0+0 Mission.]rnposSihle + - . - 
, ~ O ~ k  c~ ~u~'. " ~! i, 
11:00.':NlteEdition _~ ~ ~l :~  
11:30 Ironside + " . :~;~;.:::!~ ' 
.;..- " ,  ..-::- .:./++-t, : 
• . ,= . .  . . .  :+: 
. , - : • . ~ S~i ; ,  • 
....... , -":~:~" 
4 • " 
Totem W Centre 
. ":, • 
- - -  - -  
• , E .LECTRONIC . . . .  .- 
, . : , .  ' :+:. "' " W APPL IANCE : '  ::: : 
~) .  : '~ ' ' :~ : k " : "  " " ':' r~  REFRIGERATION:  
'++: ~ . . . . .  "Quailied TV..~+Service '~ 
:,+ : .. " I t  Costs Less to  Hd~.TheBest"  ~ 
) 
3212.  Ko lum St. 
:I 
• . .  : . .  
. . . .  ~ " ~*" :~+I 
- . -  .'Phone 63S;5810~ .:":I 
Community Center Oct. 8th, to I [ ~ . . , 
enjoy an afternoon concert by - . - • " . . . .  - - " " 
and Bor l sRoub~ine .  . • ,.-. 
. The  opening*section; Prelude 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  and' Fugue by  Handel was not as "' :'" ,- , .•: {,.:, 
REF ITrEM • i " successfu las  the ensuingperf0r- "" :~ i 
Manufacluring &R. l r l  mances'• Poss ib lythelo l lg jour-  ",i'. " : DRYER!: i:! i .i:i '
UPHOLSTERY " Gag]ard.i's obstacle course," was ' + ~:~ *' :'+~~ -'. 
Tents .  Tarps. -Leathergoods respons ib le . for  the co- . '+  .-. . . . . .  :. .. . ,:~/~;. 
- , ordination between,the pr imoand . . . .  ; :/ " - - -- : ': 
"Car Seats ~. + Spedalty" seeundo; " + ~ h  " ~ " . " . . . .  " " " " r ~" :' :~ : .  :J~.': " : ~ :~,  " 
.,, L : :  ,. : . . . .  • •..•:,. I f  I t  Can  Be  D o n e - -  Wo h e f i r s t  and  most  ser ious  1 - . " : , . '  ' : :~ . : : :  " * : " * " " : ' " " • ~ . . ~ ' * ' . , .  • . . . .  ~ .  +. '+ . . ,~ ,~ of the program included . ";..+- • "" . :.-" ":" 
Cnn Do I l l  a Mozart- SQnata, •which capri- ~: * . . . .  + : + *'::~"::.:~"'.:.~ shes and '~pirc !*dries 24  Ibs.:of'your~:::W 
C, P .•DUNPHY rated the.~udienee, Fantasy inF•  : " L" ~ kt :" '~' :~:*~ "in:':iess;:th:~i~,:30 rn'in'ut~s'!."Sl~ii~ :d;:i~isl 
P,O. Box 413 • .ph. 6Z$.5289 PhYnlS;Schuldt suppll~l a magn- i:.: ' L '  " ' " :*';" " : 
' mount ~ss. wlth v i~ l~ ann a ,+bing:~,~:e~++.or#.::0ses:i.s:m0~ 
'Use Tecrace " - +rhosecondhaltottheprogrammr°ag sehse of rb,yUzm. . .' :•: :i;.i::!~::~:,::•ili:i •~:  h~:.:,wof':er:~oBuilt..i~i~.S~::s, 
followed after a-shor t  inter- ; ' '  i e  :your,..home-.Lnee ( Herald . . . .  • mtsalon; ,~.. In tho.  olmnbg selee- 
'd ,  part in the Arehei"s arrangement , --.• . ,:.: +!i•:.~.~:: : ! . : i i i i :S l l  
of the: dellghffullykay tunes based . ./.~.. 
• o,~Freneh FolR'S0nge. *. "~:+~. '. ., • ~.. .. *,.~.~ ....;~ 
• v ,  , y i  ?+. . '  
ra t  ~ m : ~' P ~ wona Spontaneous r i ' . . . .  ' ''~:1 • responsef rom : : ii 
:~ ,~-. +. .  the' audienee~, followed by The ..... " ' ~ "" " ' ]L L 'q 'I i 
Esk imoPr~Yer ;TheCherryTree  ;'":':" ~-"~+ ':*:~" . . . . . . . . . . .  
8 ze~:Lullaby', Kitty's 'Waltz " ,  ~:~i: "*'..:i: . . . . . .  .": . . . . . .  ":: ~ ) W. .a t ' ,g  Tend'~'ness. didn't come, ,  .... : .'~ ) ! 1 5 - - :  :i::i~'! 5'iii~! 'iii:'ii as; ~uceessfully as the other light- . : '  " - ~:  '+ ~' ';. +;:':* ~ 
Woter ond Sewer: ' . L l n m  I eF  Be lee l~onB, ' , ' . . ,  +" ,  + .  ' ' ,  : , ' : ! : ' - ,  " "  ~ . ! ~ i ! !  i !  ' "~: : i :~ ;  
Wel ls ;  Top  ,. Sol l,' GroVel ,  - :As :a  ¢0nelusi0n tolheprogram ..": - , ' " : /  ~ 
Sept lc  To i i ks ;  Bosernents ,  the artists ehoso tlve et, tlie ever .•;,•,~•r ' .  • . '-•'•. •• .'; ~ ':•~:::'!i• :!L:+ 
• :iii~:~ypsy•.cheracter ' Ina  con-' '•~  ." ""~ ~ " , "  • ••~ :,.:.i . . . . . . . .  : + '  .. , , ,+ ;  ~ . .  
~:;.~:+' FREE EST IMATES - v lne l , iZsty le , .  + ' :  * -  
;H.ourly R+<~t4~ ~. or . :Co i t t roct  L' TEe l~preclatlon ~. the add- 
" lenee Was disolave4~n~e~anding 
iP.!~:!'6$~LJM!04,. Terrece,, I .~ '  an....,encore .. to  .WlU..~, ~e.pAr.: 
~kl '~r: ' ' : "  :'~ " " ~ , "  ' 2363  : " ' , :  . . . .  - to*mars-repl ied with a rylhmle 
i• / l  
i / i  
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TERRACE HERAbD; TERRACE,, ,B.C, 
- ,  
- .  
+ . . +r 
• , • . .  .: • ,+ . 
r . . . . . .  + .+ 
+ , .T  , • ,  
,,.++ i,Wedne~, ay,:'..Otto.her +18, :,!'~67;; 
- i "  ++ • 
. . .  :~  ~.  
Of your : : f r iend+ ~-+ : 
o . • , . - 
and neighbOur s *that ..+. 
'+se Electric Heat ;+~ I 
ONLY: ELECTRIC HEAT i v 
*CAN .'GIVE YOU. ,  : :  " " . . . .  + 
.+~++ 
L ' .  
.+  
i ~.~.* r~ ~, . ,O~T ~ .eal~i.l .room IS cmtrol,~l +- bY".i~ "{~-  :: +:: 
t.heir~d, tot allow.ing you;to select the temperbtd.redesired, When i i ',,+..:. " : 
a ~ s  rea... " .'" " " ' " " " / ' + " I ] ' 
• . . • . 
GREATER CONVENIENCE - .  opemtion is Comptetelya~o- 
matic.. - -  without need of troublesome service.and malntenonce.. 
COILS. " "  + " i ," " "b  ' : ' '  r'k . ' m 
• . .  + .  
• PROV.I.DES GREATER:LIViNG ~q~EA ---  me mmoce Pootvi afld :' 
fuel storacje areaand chimney are eliminated. 
• MODERN. TODAY - -  it will still be modem tomorrow: " an 
investment in-electr ic  heat will add years ahead va lue to  your 
. o  home.  " ,., .+ . . : ; . .~  
, .+ T ' ;+  ' . . . .  
+ 
' i+  
i ++*:?~+++i+  , 
==- . . _  
,~e~ i ~ +~ 
j 
.ow• HOT mATtER HEAT 
+ ' J~ +~P WITHouT PLUMBING 
1 3" ~,~ IT S THE HEALTHIEST, THE SAFEST AS WELL AS AN' 
-. )~.  + '~ ECONOMICAL WAY TO HEAT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
] + ~ heal in.any room.of your home+ office or p!oce +f business. NOW you 
" r., .~ . can solve your .htot!ng'pro+blem in that hard.to.heat room -- -  that 
• . . . . .  " Ii [~+'  ~.~. : . . . : . ! . -  . . . .  j..~ J~ add.on room you v been plonnlng, or hove built; that basement or 
~i++; : :~:~: .  +~ ~ O| I |c  , , o01n# O11 wel l  011 cold olflces, me,ch ic  Ol )O, Ime l l |  10011111 etc .  
~i::":++'.'{+~'+i~.  ;  ~ ~ ]  How you con even extend your.vocal on cottage IIv ng durin crisp 
- .  ' . I "  ~ . ""'('"iP":"+'li:~i*'+:'-"'w oulumn o.nd spring months +- wlthoutworrylng about heatingprlogblemll. 
• / /  W' i - ~ - - . +  , , . . . . . . . . .  , 
~( "~ - ~ I *,m-*"+m*~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ]  I 
' ~'~ I I ~'r'~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ] 
% I I :II I" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :*-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ l  
- . '" • . - . I ~ INTERNATIONAL HOT WATER ELEQTRIO HEAT I COlnlnlCl permanently tar com- . 
plele Rome, oparlmenl heollnll, HEALTHIEST . . , Circulating'hot water g~ves you the klnd of 
controlled all.over warmth many doctors choose For their own 
lama+ without the dry por©h.edqI well o~ polluted off that other ' 
methods O! heotinci glw!~ and wiffiou! duster dirt blow o0 around, 
S.~F:EST ,P lace your filmiest drape~ right over lee heater with- 
out the slightest danger. More important, children and petI 
j " can*t be burned. " 
i ~g l  ECONOMICAL . you get balanced, Steady warmth even when 
cur"eat is turned off. After thermostat turns off electric element, 
circulating hot water continues to circulate heat for ~comFortoble 
warmth. , 
in fact, oil +he cleanliness and comfort of hot wotor heat with no plumbing installe- 
:el it permanently.., sealed-in water never needs replacing. So qu ie t . ,  no clicking 
' sounds. Use it anywhere; even garage. Anti-freeze in water permits it to be left 
1 In below zero weather. Decorator grey enameled finish. Economical to use. 3~" 
, x 9~'  high. UL., CSA, NEMA and Flew York City listed. 
(Ha matt, h~ating problem you may have, just br|ng along a rough sketch with dimensions' 
and let f( tra'ined personnel solve t for you. There's no charge or obligat on of course.) 
Manufact~d by International Oil Burner Co., Hot Water Electric Heat Div., St. louis,/do. 
1233 Kolum 
HORSMAN & SON LTD.  
k Phone 635-6379 
We'll Install- a 
Modem •System 
Phone 635-5431 
See us +today for 
• RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL  
* INDUSTRIAL 
COULTER ELECTRIC 
SYSTE/~ 
. NOW. /  
GO MODERN WITH 
ELECTRIC HEAT 
from 
ELLIS HUGHES 
3237 Kalum 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
Phone 635-5249 
• . . . .  
N • ] . + , ; ' * !  , • 
. . . . .  . . . . .  " :2 ' : r' o • 
. ' " ,' : :" ,++~;? i  ~"  J ,  
. ? . L}L ; ,}: ::+ ; :+ 
• , , • , I 
BRUNO'S + * 'FAST!  + , -  
ELECTRIC + • •EFF, 1'+ ~d~__~ I , CIENT! 
• DEPENDABLE i 
Ph°ne635"57571 + Rosidentia.I and  ~'  *',' i~, 
• START :TODAY' ENJOY' LIVING Commer©.o l .  ' ':i:!i 
" ' j  ~OMFORT THE FLAMELESS WAY Controct0n coil • . , ,~ 'm' 
• + +II + I+I KALUM 
"'el(an, quiet, noktoraie elecWic heat con be  ; 
" ' dny room. Keeps it cleaner,+ too.+No, heat ,.+ " '  ' I  I I + + ' I : ' L + I ' 
ELECTRICr ,  +:i,, + '. 
Corner o f f (a lum,  and'Pork i:+i~ + : 
: i;:.: i  + mi,~++.,+~s.~,TS~ . . . .  : . : : . - "  +::.,;~:}+i~;'i+.}.i.i ' . ' ,  • ~ '  " . . . .  , . '~ i  + '  , ,  .~?  ~. . * l+;  , . --...=,m~'" ii+i. +t++ 
indiv+idually controlled i to' I lear 'any ,oom *to; 
the  desired warmth, Eo~ m~,int6nonce rook. '*  
. + o . . + : . .  
,., i~.,~. . . . . . . . .  , ' ~ ~ 
. . . .  + , I l m + + ++ + + + I ~ I p '  + + ' J 
' .+  .~  . '  ; :+ +/ .  : i::+"+ ";:! ' :  . ,+ .+' 'L,. ~..+,':./.'.+'~+ t.;++.++ 
Electric heating adds greater I~o~f0rl to 
. " wa|ted. We'll install a new healing sys- 
'tern for you fast. .... "- i 
~ i~:i ;ii CHUCK'S *ELECTRIC-~ 
~;i :!eho~e: 63s~s37S ill k :•~ i i•i :i To,o.i~•:• :,c.. 
;~ i  : . .  ~ u, ~, •"": " , , ,~., , '<. : • .+ ,  , .  , . •  '~+; , ,  ~ - • ~  . • 
~• . . . . ,  ~,  ::!~•!f!iiii'~ii:~:~,ii!i!~!L;i~• •i , • ' ~  
i i , i r  ' : i; ~ '~ :U  i , . . . . .  ~ 
:~+~!•;i: ~ ;  ~ ; :  • 
i • 
~';:~?~:kfi:~ i ~: ii {}i:+ii: ! ~i: .  i 
